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LOAN COMPANY CLOSES
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ression of General Strike
BOlSHEVIKI TAKE TWO TOWNS;- 

RUMANIANS CAPTURE KISHINEV

I

I! Ell
*•

Decision Made to Suspend and Affairs Were Handed 
Over to Assignee—Assets May Be More Subi 

stantial Than They Now Appear.Ill IF lElfi TO BE HOME -v
Russian Troops in Full Con

trol of Odessa and Oren
burg, While Rumanians 
Successfully Respond to 
Appeal for Aid From Bes
sarabian Government.

r: ANTI-BOLSHEVIKI TO SET UP 
GOVERNMENT OF THEIR OWNed to have plunged the Dominion Per- F n ri.'^*n,J'n0-up Order.

rts îÆrivHiS
offices at 12 West King street, closing ?JJhe Premises at 10 a_m. He
Î* r™ y“t6Fday Whl,e liabilitieswouKTrLrLiandwou'îd
•t is hoped the assets will eventually Probably be made public ®n a few 
prove more substantial than they now The “ual application for a

=rs r rZ'tzrzr.z -isi HHH *3 I Fr* «wa| ^
shareholders and depositors. Victory bonds, Mr. Clarkson said: "I Important Section of

The decision to suspend was reowh ?annot da,y as t° that. There have . . , _« »t» m«.„ra * „„ $r,: ,S a sri'r: ,2:' Labor an<1 Cabin't-
Thursday afternoon, and G T Clark- pany ln Payment of the bonds. Two

WeUn8rt0n Btreet« to" £u£ UondTym^tWbyQtie3d| T F<to 1-^ur Henderson,

appointed assignee. An application suing cheques 'against their deposits LeJbor leader and Dormer memiber of 
for a winding up order will be made in wlth the company, but I told them they -the war cajbinet. who. as a member of
"" sh„ y.n«£? ?: tt-

where they had deposits.” the Amalgamated Society of Engin -

Official Statement. eerre‘ em,bracln8 thB engineers' trade,
„ Hears ago. The The following official statement was ln whk* the government agreed to 

annual meeting of shareholders was given to the press: meet the engineers Mn
have been held on Thursday of next „ ‘The directors of the company, after ference whenever Aecesearv tnmiefht 

holder A month a«0’ howeveir, share- having made a thoro examination of issued a lengthy st^tem^^ppealbur 
holders were notified by circular that, the company's assets, find they are of to the goveSnent Jt^adher^ 
owing to the illness of the manager, sucb a nature that they cannot be practice and avoid a strike which h*
F. M- Holland, and the impossibility leaHfed UP°» at present without serl- said would serious* toMril
of getting a quorum of directors to- °?s *OS8’ and 15 there arc obligations put otf^nît^ns awd^ther 
getber no half-yearly dividend would °* ,th® company maturing this month cmsitL, : er war ne'
P^onla^l^it^r^" ^ t ^
o<^77o7we Z^o'k0*"*** SSüS w^Kl“ L^g an J-' I ^

■Wv/ fflSaff JSfflS «61F"n wiHre to^d^elr^lf ~ ^ **vested in it. d1*v.nt^«gn, „ng!,y Si earliest possible moment, submit a „ are all weary of war," 
ln lt. ^ debenturee or on deposit statement to the shareholders and Henderson. "Immediate peace is the

. creditors.” I greatest need of the worid; but peace, _
in a no.mnn he was n<^ The company was Incorporated In cannot be achieved by one section of ] Ottawa, Feb. 1.—A cablegram
affairs addfn*° d*H-or«»w?!LC?tnpaIly 5 the year 1890 with a capital of $10,-1 labor acting by itself. Peace will come re<»ivedtoday by the food con-

hani?rhifl5‘r.nw Yyihins le °ut *>00,000. Of this amount $1,410,700 is ! tfrhen the working class movement as troller from the British ministry
until the isauéd‘ a whole ha* discovered by conference ‘ndi^tea that the food
report We have not heeZ a The head office of the company Is ! the conditions of an honorable and ln Great Britain, France

ad'arti®inK ** Toronto. The following are the offl- democratic peace worthy of the unim- and l^ly very much more seri- 
cers: president, F. McPhilUps, Toron- aS h^e JgE&£*t /v,eallfd-

it. in *» receive, deee»- to; vice-president, W. D. Jamieson, made. , l - The message states that the Un
its in the usual way. The meeting of _____ I -tt.. **,. | Port supplies are low and increase

» „,*» „ ^ „ ,cW „ I g™.

(Concluded on Page 2, cûmn 7). ^"Them^at situat^to tf^Ühlt-

T.iL. :__u:j j _ o________  ed Kingdom continues acute. Sup-
1 alks m the Mid-day Son. | plies of fats are inadequate, im

port supplies are low and an in
crease is urdrehtl? needed. A local 
rationing scheme Is being author
ized by the ministry of food, but 
the ration contemplated by us will 
have to be reduced.

“In France the bread 
scheme was put Into force on 
January 29th with a bread ration 
per capita per day of three hun
dred grammes. It is proposed to 
adopt a general food card. The 
available supplies of meat are 
small. Butter Is obtainable and 
milk supplies are satisfactory. 
Eggs are scarce. The situation is 
unchanged so far as oils and fats 
are concerned.

"In Italy, In the first place, there 
Is extreme need of cereals, and 
secondly, of meat, dried fish and 
fats. For many months sugar and 
bread have been rationed in Italy, 
the consumption of meat severely 
restricted and public meats 
trolled."

Germans Began U-Boat Cam
paign to Prevent In

ternal Collapse.

British Labor Leader Declares 
Temper of Working Men 

is Dangerous. Congress of All-Russia Will Meet in Moscow, Sun
day, to Decide on Future of tie CountryFEARED GRAVE TROUBLE IRREPARABLE BREAK

Report, Presented by Ebcpert 
on Home Affairs, Launched 

Campaign.

London. Feb. 1—A despatch from 
Jassy, Rumania, dated

Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 1.—(British Admiralty, per Wireless Press )
thZ antiPB^U.hFv<ik|Vehd fr°m Moscow by way of Kiev and Vienna says 

b£Lve convened the congress of all-Russia to meet 
in Moscow February 3, to replace the constituent assembly.
senttFtivM^e>‘Vhh Lhat *nvitarions have been sent to 105 repre-

. y and navy’ 100 to the representatives of urban 
and SS8?? ci-operativr^cieties 10 Vl“age zemstvos' 62 to the boroughs

*-“7 JTI^'2S5.“«“ul?XSSvs:
S5K'«ÜAÆ“ pr"”*d “ «"“* *” •"■«O» °»::

s
Sunday, Jajj. 

says: Odessa was captured by the 
Bolshevik! Sunday night. The Bol
shevik troops are now in fuU control 
of that city. Kishinev, capital o< Bes
sarabia, and the scene of Jewish mas
sacres 15 years ago, was taken today 
by Rumanian forces, who were sent 
there In response to an appeal for aid 
from the local Bessarabian 
ment.

27,

V
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Amsterdam, Feb. 1.—The Handels- 
. Wad today publishes a series of docu

ments obtained secretly from German 
archives, «lowing the steps which led 
to the adaption by Germany of her 
unrestricted submarine campaign a 
year ago.

M thç close of 1915 the German ad- 
mi rally prepared a memorandum to 
show that unrestricted U-boat 
fare would compel Great Britain to 
sue for peace within six months. The 
wording of this memorandum Indicates 
tbit the admiralty already had decid
ed to adopt this intensified warfare, 
but desired to convince the emperor, 
the Imperial chancellor and the foreign 
office of the certainty of the good re
sults.

Karl Helfferlch, vice chancellor, re
jected It on the ground that |t Was 
impossible to set a limit on England’s 
staying power.

The authors of the memorandum 
called in nine experts, representing 
German finance, commerce, mining and 
agriculture. These experts were: 
Waldemar Muller, president of the 

’ Dresden Bank; Dr. Salomonsohn, di
rector of the Dlsconto Geselleschaft; 
ttuil Reusch, Prussian councillor of 

I *cp»merce; Dt. Springorum, an Iron 
and railway, magnate; Max Schfhkel,

I president of the Hamburg Nord 
Deutsche Bank; Hsrr Zuckschwerdt, 
councillor of commerce of Magdeburg: 
Wilhelm von Finctc, president of th 
Munich Bank; R. Schmidt, represent
ing the German agricultural council; 
a«d Herr Engel third, president of thi- 
Btd«m chamber or commerce.

All the experts agreed on the first 
Print, that England would have to 
sue f6r peace in six months at most 

Dr. Salomonsohn asserted that Eng
land’s position was very vulnerable 
owing to her dependence on foreign 
capital and the absence of a spirit ol 
wtt-eacritice among the English pee 
pie. He therefore thought six months 
was an excessive estimate.

Feared Collapse.
^Altho the experts dmered as to the 

| Prospect of war with the United 
«..7Xnone of them advised against 
S® U-boat war on that account. Ail 
toe experts agreed that the internal 

I situation of Germany demanded a 
1 ^ffUe remedy. Herr Zuckschwerdt 
I *4ld: ‘ "v
I most drastic measures are ad> ■

'™-ble owing to the feeling of the 
I WUon- nation will stand by the 
fl government, but not If it yields to 
I “«ata-trem America- Such weakness 
1 w?£(vead to serious consequences."
I 1u^e Possible that Germany
I si i ,mable t0 hold out,” said Herr 
I wr*?1! "More drastic steps should 
1 » i , ®n hotore disorder and unrest 
I anse in the agricultural districts. Each 
I nay* delay means trouble."
I g. v?if Ungel Hardt gave his opinion 

ee rollows: "A few weeks’ delay may 
render even unrestricted warfare abor
tive of good results.”
_Herr von Finck said: “A great mass 

our people aro at the end of their
resources.’’

Rogachev taken
BY POLISH FORCE

!
•> J

The Dominion Permanent, which 
has an authorized’•capital of $10,000,- 
000, was established 28

govern-

A despatch from Petrograd today 
says: The Bolshevlkl have captured 
Orenburg, capital of the government of 
Orenburg.

Orenburg is situated on the rikbt 
bank of the Ural iRlver in European 
Russia, a short distance west of the 
Asiatic frontier. It is a railroad Junc
tion of considerable Importance, and 
also a manufacturing centre.

When. Gen. Kaiedines, hetman of 
the Don Cossacks, aided by Gen. Kor- 
niloff, started a revolution against the 
Bolshevdkl, Gen. Dutoff was given 
command of that branch of the coun
ter-revolutionary army which was to 
proceed northeastward thru Orenburg, 
capture Orenburg City and thence go 
northward and endeavor to " Isolate ■ 
European Russia from the food sup
plies of Asiatic Russia, especially Si
beria

Allies Need Food Badly 
Controller Regulates Mills

war- oon-

O

Food Situation in Britain is Mills to Be Licensed and 
Far More Serious Than is 
Generally Realized by the 
People of This Country.

Make Statements Twice 
Month on the Amount of 
Wheat Ground in Them.

a

Vd Mr.

Ottawa, Feb. I.—The food 
troller’s regulations ln control of 
Canadian mills automatically pro
hibit the manufacture of farina, 
cream of wheat or similar 
ducts.

con-

our

Important Seaport.
Odessa Is the most important city 

and seaport of southern Russia, and 
tile fourth city of the èmptre in popu
lation. It is located in the govern
ment of Kherson, a short distance east 1 
of the mouth of the Dnieper Bivqr, 
ninety miles southwest of Kherson, 
and about 400 miles northeast of Con
stantinople. The city is of modern 

wfh and well laid out, and wears 
a western European rather than a 
Russian Aspect The imperial new 
Russian University, founded in 1865,
Is located here, and had before the 
war more than 2,000 students. Im
mense quantities of grain are export- - 
ed from this port as it is the natural 
outlet for the southwestern provinces 
of the empire. The last available 
census, that of 1901, gave the popula
tion as approximately 460,000 persons, ‘ 
of whom nearly one-thtra were Jews.

Kishinev, with a population ln 1897 
Of aoout 100,000, is the chief centre of 
beosamabia for trade in grain, wool, 
tallow, hides and tobacco. It is l„cat- 
ed °n the Byk river, 85 miles north
west of Odessa, and 30 miles from the 
Rumanian bolder- The city presents 
little of Interest Outside of the m.tley 
composition of its population, which 
consiste cf Rumanians, Russians,
Jews, Bulgarians, Germans, Tartars 
and Gypsies. Wine culture and the 
glowing oif tobacco are the chief In
dustries.

pro-
^ regulations

which have just been announced 
provide that upon written appli
cation the food controller may 
gmnt permission to mills to man- 
dfttg$My». what is known to the 
trade as iarlna for children and 
Invalids.

The regulations aIso provide for 
an annual license fee 6t $10' for 
all mills Of. 10d barrels capacity 
or less per day. This fee is in
creased by $5 for every additional 
100 barrels or fraction thereof in 
daily capacity up to a maximum 
fee of $600. Each flour mill Is re
quired to make a written state
ment on the first and sixteenth 
days of every month, showing the 
amount of wheat ground during 
the previous half month, the 
weight of flour produced there
from, and the quantity of wheat 
used in making each barrel of 196 
pounds of flour.

Millers are permitted to make 
blended flours by mixing spring 
and winter wheat, but the regu
lations require that no mill shall 
take more than 272 pounds of 
sound, clean wheat to make 196 
pounds of any blended flour. Such 
blended flours shall be known as 
a straight run or full 100 per 
cent, flour, extraction or division 
of patents, clears or low grades 
being expressly prohibited.

Additional

-"fArfjtT" ' • ^ - VI Ur JW, ■ i
] AIR DEFENCES OF PARIS

TO BE STRENGTHENED

~/

gro
French Government Decides to In* 

cretase Airplane Garrison end 
Gunfire.

Paris, Feb. 1.—An Increase In the 
number of airplanes defending Paris, 
and measures for rendering barrage 
fire more effective, were decided on to
day at a conference between Premier 
Clemenceau and Jacques L. Duraesnil, 
under-secretary of aviation, 
tense c<^itinuoue curtain fire is 
sidered here to be the only real 
lection against air raids.

?
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Principals of Collegiate Institutes 
and High Schools to 

Get Raise.

card

I FvAn in- 
con- 
pro-

fêÆiPi
INCREASE ALL ROUND 'll

V
Technical and Commercial High 

School Salaries Not 
Dealt With.

If
jVHUGE FINE WOULD , 

EXCEED VALUATION .
*1i tr

The minimum salary of the prin
cipals of collegiate institutes and high 
schools is to be $2700 
maximum $3400 a year, with a yearly 
increase of $100 a year until the max
imum is reached, the finance commit
tee decided, at a special meeting held 
yesterday to consider the salary in
creases asked by the teachers thru- 
out the city. The principals had 
asked for an increase of the maxi
mum from $3200 to $3700, with double 
tlm yearly scheduled increase of $110.

Considerable discussion followed as 
to Whether this was fair, as 
the public school principals are to î e- 
celve double the regular increase- No 
change was made, however, and it is 
likely that It will be brought up at 
the regular board meeting, when the 
estimates as a whole are to be con
sidered.

Male principals in public schools 
are to have the maximum and mini
mum both raised $200 and are to be 
allowed double the regular increase of 
$100 for 1918. Women assistants are 
to have their minimum raised $100 
and their maximum raised $200, with 
double the yearly increase this year. 
“Lb teacher who was on the staff in 
1917 will receive $100 more in 1918 
than in 1917.
, Tbe teachers' salaries alone were
with1 ,'î,lth at the meting yesterday, 
with the exception of those in the 
T(eÇhïïcal High Schools and Commer
cial High School. An exception was 
also made in their schedules when 
Principal Alexander McKay’s salary 
maximum was raised to $6,500. The 
earet Ja,aries- Including those of the 
at»!] and ctfice staff, will be
d5altft with at the regular meeting of
Monday.1106 COmmittec to b*> hel on

'111(1(1

con-

City of Toronto Asks Legisla
tion Imposing Record 

Penalty on Railway.

a year and the
SUBMARINE IS HELD,

FIRST LORD DECLARES
I1

TO CONSULT ULSTER
ON GRAVE SITUATIONTh’ Lan’mark: ~

Mister Lion Stoort, with 
French kammomile flags.

riwrn wrr I I/-.», Tn -, . __ | yub rite ,n Fure editorials about Adam
L/VER MILLION TO DATE Bek’ an" «p*hul uplir, an* my printin’

______ likker ads ln Th’ Tely what shows how
r*. , , - . _ ,, Th' Globe is Plntln’; It’s what Vlkross
r ive Hundred Dollars a Day an’ Jack Mickay cooks up in th’ finan

cial page about th’ Interests that I keep 
my eye on! an’ Wes’ Role klne o’ plays 
it both ways so’s to mow th’ mos' grass. 
As fur Joe Akkerson he ain’t sayin" 
nuthin", about buyln" out th' C.P.K. ; he 
confines hlsself to knockin’ 
guwermen’ fur not runin’ th’ Yank rall- 

! roads as good’s th’ ole bosses did.
Stoort : Ye are o’er suspeecious, John. 

Malster Atkinson and Majster Rowell are 
only tryin’ til get fair play for th’ pair 
boddies fa pit their capita] iatil th1 en
terprises. An’ Malster Victor Roes is a 
gran’ awthority on Investments, an’ Th’ 
Globe’s editorial writers' maun bowrf to 
sic a well-advised man. Malster Tham- 
son doon In Ottawa kens fine hoo til 
paint a bonnle plckture o’ my Lord 
Shaughnessy an’ til give Van Home a 
bit wallop at yin an’ th’ same time. Th’ 
Glob's fur Canada takln’ o’er th’ C. P. 
an’ fur glen it back til his lordship til 
rln It so that Montreal be left ln chalrge 
o’ th’ national railway seestim! Had ye 
a cauld blue ee like's lordship, John, ye'd 
be a lord. too. Malster Victor Ross has 
nae evil intil him: he’s Jus’ glen a bit 
til decoratin' like th’ sign writer 
gangs along. He's reflektlt Th’ Glob’s 
real poseeshun whiles th' Preacher was 
poundin' doon th’ editorial pulpit! 
ye maun stop they rum advertisements, 
John, or Ault Nick'll has ye.

I alnt goto’ to carry no likker 
ads after A-prile firs'; but I’m goin’ to 
stick by th’ ole settlers so they kin 
stock up afore th’ place bekums bone- 
Iry. Thia is th’ wurs’ winter th’ pion
eers ov Wee York ever lived in, an 
they gotta keep their gizzards het up 
\n’ I'm doin’ a greater publlck 
han Adam Bek’s hydro ln lettin’ then 
enow where to get th’ kalorlcks to do 1 
with.

Yuh can’t dose ■ me, 
none, ov yure 

Talht what
Uedoee Oeeieres Sinkings 

Lower Level Then Before 
Campaign Began.

hZ?"d°£’vFeb', lT"Th« eubmarine is 
heltl. Thus, in four words, Sir Eric 
Campbell Geddes, first Jord of the ad
miralty, today summarized: the ie- 
sults of the flrsj year of Germany’s 
unrestricted submarine warfare, which ~~ 
began Feb. 1, a year ago.

A measure of its failure, he added 
to the correspondent, was found”in 
the fact that the sinking of merchant 
ships now nad been reduced to a 
level lower than before Germany cast 
aside all restraint.

Reach
Sir Edward Carson Arrives at Belfast 

—To Stand by North Ireland.
Belfast, Feb. 1.—Sir Edward Carson, 

the Ulster leader, arrived here today to 
consult witii the Ulsterites regarding 
the situation brought about by the 
proceedings in the Irish convention. 
He received a great ovation, the ship
yard workers carrying him from the 
depot to his motor 
speech, Sir Edward said:

‘‘I never for a moment have been 
false to any pledges I have given the 
people of Ulster, whom I have 
come to consult on a serious situa
tion.”

FOB WEEK 11 STOCK
for Each Car Not 

Supplied.
So Declare Wholesale Produce 

Dealers of Toronto After 
Meetiritg.

U

r.
car. In a brief

A penalty which would be the most 
severe, from a monetary 
view, were it exacted, that has 
been asked for Jn the nistory of the 
Province of Ontario, is the

th1 Yank

Russian Town on 
I Falls—City in Ca 

Sacked.

TO ASK FOR CONTROLpoint of 
everDnieper

ucasus
now

GERMAN STRIKERS 
STILL STAY OUT

• M
O’Connor Report States That 

Quantity of Eggs Has 
Doubled in Year.

request of 
the City of Toronto in a petition for 
legislation which would

!

FRENCH AIRMEN BOMB 
ENEMY RAIDERS IN DENS

: require the 
Toronto Street Railway Company to 
pay a fine totaling, up to last night 
$1,600,000 for failure 
Jan. 1, 100 additional street 
operation.

_ London, 
p«trograd
It Is1 rJ!^1 i0fTlclal news agency says 
Pollshi teld from Mohilov that 24,000 
Polish ‘e8l0"arles, commanded by 

, occupied thr„a lwith thelr staffs- have
”>Ues so,,,Lhe °f Bogachev, 72River »î of Mohilev on the Dnieper 
th« Provinnf ,executive committee of 
delegate u a workmen’s and soldiers’ 
roandinc. sent an ultimatum de- 

A deimatt ®vacuation of Rogachev, 
lei's savs*,?^ from Petrograd to Reu- 
of VlaSit- , s reported that the Town 
hcrnlne ar.ka;z' *n the Caucasus, is 
were stkrtis Is addetl that the fires 
who are ,i by Chechene tribesmen,
' VlaSkavt?°Ii8hins town, 
available „az’ according to the latest 
79,000 ir,u-Cu:nsus’ had approximately 
an elevator|b t,a,?t3' 11 is situated on
the m-in d P,aln at the north foot of 
from Pnn, Caucasus range, 166 miles 
Sea with Tetrovsk. on the Caspian 
railway which ,it is connected by

Feb. 1.—A despatch from
says:

Allies Drop Explosives, With Good Re
sults, on Airdromes of Peris 

Attackers.

to have, since "Only enough eggs for 
the declaration of the wholesale 
dealers of Toronto in refutation' of 
W. F O’Connor’s views

a week," is Authorities Keep Berlin 
Papers From Holland— 

Excesses Reported.

cars in produce
v.But even a fine of $1,600,000 would 

not satisfy the petitioners, for they 
ask that the penalty continue in force 
until the number of cars ordered 
have been supplied and put in opera.
i k rV6nt that B 18 another

monUis before any cars are sup- 
the total flne would be $9.050 - 

000, and that such a time will be 
necessary is assumed after hearing 
portions of the evidence- submitted at 
the recent hearing of the 
Railway and Municipal Board

The petition is that “An act 
may pass penalizing the Toronto 
Street Railway Company in the sum of $5°3 per day d*om Jan 
1, 1918, for each car supplied less 
than the number fixed by an order 
of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board, ti:e penalty to 
continue in force until the full 
number the order calls for has 
been supplied and put in 
tion.”

Number of cars
ordered .......................

Days since Jan. 1...
Fine per day, per car.$
Total fine per day..
Total fine to date.. l.eoojooo

Paris, Feb. 1.—The war office state
ment issued tonight reads:

“There has been nothing more than 
the usual artillery engagements along 
the greater part of the front.

“Last night our airplanes carried 
out a raid on enemy airdromes from 
which air raiders recently departed for 
Paris. Bombs and projectiles of large 
calibre were dropped, with good re
sults, which were apparent to our ob
servers.

"Eastern theatre, January 31.—The 
French and British artilleries were ac
tive on the Vardar front In the 
Cerna region the Serbian artillery fire 
caused an explosion of an enemy 
munitions depot. An enemy biplane 
was brought down by a British 
aviator."

on egg hoard-

A meeting was called yesterd ,y 
afternoon of the Toronto Produce Ex
change, at which the leading firms of 
Toronto

London, Feb. 1.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Amsterdam re
ceived this evening, says:

“No Berlin papers have arrived up 
to midnight. The Cologne Gazette 
cays nothing definite can be stated 
about the strike movement, but there 
is a general impression that It is di
minishing or, at any rate, not extend
ing. The . Socialist newspapers In 
various towns continue Ko Incite the 
workers to, strike.” >

A semi-official statement issued in 
Berlin, and dated Friday, says thgt 
the excesses committed Thursday 
caused the government to take the 
necessary measures against a further 
extension of the strike. These mea
sures at once were put Into effect, and 
the strike does not appear to be in
creasing.

The Vorwaevts, the Socialist organ, 
which was suppressed three days ago 
appeared again Friday, in the city 
street traffic and other civic activities 
show no unusual features. There are 
partial strikes at Dortmund and Halle.

were represented. A show
down of the total holdings of eggs
brought to light the fact that only 
enough for seven days’

as he
consumptionWHERE LIGHT IS WASTED.

lng'sheWorhd !!!$? in yesterday morn- 
ftet thl? th« v”? attention to the
slides had h. l 8’nts on Riverdale 
slides had been seen burning at mid-
night came to the notice of tne pants
commissioner, he immediately issued
orders that all lights on the, cUy's 
slides should be turned off at m d- 

S&turdsv i night. The intention of the item unn-
. «Us Satur?®”’8 day at Dtneen’s. llshed Friday morning was to draw 

eond day of » tia,ï comes m the se- attention to the fact that lights should 
**ttttoL°ia ?elu"F event when big not be used in the open pfrks at an

«oatsffotrUi"ledjn men-s furs 3SpeclaIly on moonl ght nights, it hÜ 
^vtng ° s- fur-lined coats, heavy men suggested that the sl.des and

ttvrie4o°^rinr f ?°8t ‘1^kSJnlghLVery We:i h® dosed8a^”0
Yonge streeL - udock or -ehortly alter.

Ontario was in storage in Toronto. The pro
duce dealers would welcome a control 
of their trade by the food adminis
tration. as shown by the fact that 
week representatives of the trade 
g. ing tv Ottawa to discuss this 
thing with the food contro'ler.

On Jan. 1, 1917, Mr. O’Connor re
port d rega.dtng the egg situation ln 
Ontario, show! g that there

But

next
are

very

John:

**EN’S FURS British Take Some Prisoners
In Repulsing Raid at Arleux

AT DINEEN’S.
. ..... were more

than 10.000 cases of eggs li storage 
then. This year the amount is doubled 
Considering the heavy export trade 
•f the p ovlnce, these holdings are 

very small. Ontario uses in one month 
nea ly 20 000 cases, a id the fact that 
today there are practically 
lent shows that this is true.

opera-
Louden. Feb. 1.—“A raid attempted by 

the enemy last night west of Arleux-en- 
Gohelle was Miecesalu ly repulsed.” s ya 
today’s war office étalement. “We cap
ture! p few pr aor.ers The hostile ar
tillery showed «orne activity during the 
night In the neighborhood of Gouzeau- 
court and Lena.”

eervu
100

32
Taint fur th’ nun that’s ln It; it, 

fur to help ward orf th’ kola famine an.' 
th’ orful- frosts Jn these war times!

600
50,000

no eggs
■J*
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DISGUSTED; QUIT
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Mm HS 
Win El KIISER

El $ CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

£ —AND—
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY

M GREAT BRITAIN 
I IT CRITICAL STM

FREEZE TB TRACKSat

COUNCIL SESSION 
CHIEFLY ROUTINE

INSANE SOLDIER’S WIFE
IS DEAD IN HOSPITAL

Brantford Volunteer FiINFANTRY.X

Killed In action—W. P. Thompson, 
Merritt, B.C.; H. B. Sine, Niagara Fall* 
Ont.; C. R. Gibbs, Unti, Portland OgnrY 
J. A. Partridge. Kamloops, B.C. ; E. W. 
H, Chlcheeter, Terrade, B.C.; W. Gurney, 
England; R. Park, Hamilton; A. H, Lind
say, Loo Angeles, Cal.; G. R. McNellage# 
Winnipeg; R. J. McLean. Winnipeg; F. 
T. McCray, Alpena, Mich.; C. E. Stuart. 
Vancouver; H. L. Simmons, Fort George,

Commitee Overwhelmed
Buenos Aires Government Re

calls Military Attaches From 
Berlin and Vienna.

Continued Cold Weather Makes 
Regular Arrivals and De

partures Impo^ible.

With Abuse.Four Little-Children Are Left With 
Neighbor.in Earlsoourt Section 

—All Under- Ten.m r
V -. ■

Speeial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 1.—Disgusted wll 

the avatajlche of knocks which h« 
descended upon them, the cdvic fa 
naviaory committee, which has h* 
charge dT the distribution of coal | 
tins city during ■ the past few 
this asternoon decided to ctose up 
civic supervision, disbanding as a b< 
so that, commencing with s&tur 
morning, the coal distribution of 
city will be back in the hands of 
coal dealers.

During the past few weeks, since 
city committee had charge, they bust- 1 
led up supplies, and by means of the 1 
civic oflf.ce saw that the supply was 1 
equitably distributed. They were at- 1 
tacked on ail sides .abused by the 1 
people whd were in need of coal be 1 
cause they could not always supply it, j 
by those who had coal because of the \ 
expense to the city, by the farmers be- J 
cause they kept the coal for city needs £ 
only,, and the coal dealers because they 1 
interfered with deliveries to customers 1

Tte climax was reached this . 
morning, and at a meeting this after- I 
noon the committee disbanded. The i 
staff of the civic office, which had only 
been kept on duty for the past few jjj 
days by persuasion on the part of the 3 
committee, refused longer to remain on 
duty^ The / unpaid members of th* % 
oommittae decided that they, too, had 
had enough.

The situation thus reverts back to f- 
the t&gt few days of December, when | 
there were no supplies on hand and 
coal dealers were filling the orders 
of their customers and refusing d~” 
veries to people actually without a 
of coal. There are seven cars 
coal on tihe T.. H. and B., having been 
tied uip by the Wreck, but it is hoped 
that they will t?e thru by tomorrow. 
The committee feels that a iuel con
troller is an absolute need for this city, 
tut so far there are no applicants for 
the position. The city must now rely 
on the dealers. Who for the most part 
have fought cdvic control all thru. It 
being found necessary at times to caS 
in the police to have civic orders only 
honored.

County Legislators Raise 
Major Brunton’s Salary 

Three Hundred Dollars.

President of Board of Agri
culture Tells Farmers They 

Must Produce More.

Much sympathy Is expressed in the 
Earlscourt section at the death of Mrs.
__________________James Duns, 407

| Bartlett avenue, 
I which occurred 

yesterday in the 
Cetage Hospital, 
Rdfebolme road.

BREACH OVER SINKING The cold weather off yesterday and 
the night before not orfly decayed train 
arrivals, but also—partly demoralized 
outgoing services. Jum to what ex
tent this occurred has not been learn
ed, but several trains were missing 
from their tracks ten minutes and 
nfore after the time they were listed 
for departure. A number of the trains 
also experienced heavy weather get
ting out of the depot, and some of them 
throttled at full steam at least a 
dozen times before making their way 
out, moving 20 yards ahead and re
versing. During the early hours of 
the morning fifteen engines had- frozen 
stiff to the rails. The oars also suf
fered in the same degree. Gangs of 

in diffareùt 
from

B.C. Scot-___  W. R. Taylor,
land; E. F. Martlndale. England; W. H. 
McNamara, Brantford,' Ont.; W. Moss, 
England ; E. Gollat, Switzerland ; I* R. 
Gauthier, Otterbume, Man.

Died—R. B. Turrell, Milton, Ont. 
Presumed to have died—F. Ellis, Van

couver.
Prisoner of war—D. Stewart, Scotland; 

V. S. Uddicoatt, Cranbrook, B.C.; W. 
H. Hughes, Wales; C. D. Burrell, Eng
land.

Died whilst prlsoner-nj. Monson, Moni
tor, Alb.

Missing—Lieut. J. O. Beattie, Vancou
ver; 101997, H. Pimlott, 2540 St. Clair av
enue. Toronto.

Wounded and misting—J. Desantos, 
Hays City, Kas.; W. Wendland, Ottawa.

Wounded—W. R. MacKenzle, Freeport, 
Ills.; j. G. McAfee, Deseronto; J. J. 
Garrison, Sydenham1, Ont.; S. R. Taylor, 
Lower Falls,' Mass.; J. M, W. Morrison, 
Baddeck, N.S. ; C. A. Chapman, Victoria 
Co.. N.B.; T. Hi neks. Calgary; H. E. 
Tobin, New Haven, Conn. ; W. Herridèe, 
Orillia; F. W. Hill, Okotoks. Alb.; W. 
Cooper, England ; 799452, E. Bamford, 215 
Emerson avenue, Toronto; L Willard, 
Grand Prairie, B.C.; A. Grant, Hercules, 
Alb.; C. M. Broadbent, Vancouver; W. 
J. Williams, England; L. Murphy, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich.; 451847. H. Griffery, 
Hamilton; w. Lynham, Burk's- Falls; C. 
R. Ilee, Midland; G. F. Singleton, Port 
Arthur, Ont.; P. McTavish, Arthur, Ont.; 
J. A- Howe, Chatham; J. E. Harrison, 
England ; T. H. Tatersall, Winnipeg; C. 
Lawrence, England; J. Cartmell, Eng
land; J. H. A. Carrière, Montreal; 767053, 
J. J. Lu nay, 153 Defoe street, Toronto; 
E. Andrus, Galt, Ont.; G. Armstrong, 
Simcoe, Ont.; W. Toung, Boon, Ont.; A. 
E. G ramson, Harris, Sask. ; F. Bates, 
Victoria.

Burn»—C. J. King, Montreal.
Gassed—J. C. R. smith,

Sask.

Died of woundr - Destruction of Steamer in Med
iterranean Constitutes Un

friendly Act.
weeThe commissioners for the industrial 

home at Newmarket appointed by the 
county council for this year are Tame* 
H-ewart dt 
Moorehead of Wblttvuirch.

The equalization committee met yes
terday and on tine years assessment 
of *68,930.139 divided the 
among the various munied polities.

Letters were read from" H. H. Wil
liams, president of the patriotic and 
Red Cross campaign, thanking the 
county for its grant of *300,000, and 
one from the secretary of the Ontario 
Good Roads Association asking per
mission to use the council chamber for 
a meeting on Feb. 27-28 and March 1.

Road Estimates Required.
A resolution was brought in that the 

county good roads superintendent be 
asked to prepare estimates of expen
ditures for county roads for 1918, and 
that the same be in the hands of the 
deputy minister of public highways of 
Ontario not later than May 1.

The standing committee on educa
tion brought in its report, which was 
adopted. P. W. Pearson and J. Ti 
S.erwart were appointed delegates to. 
the Provincial Trustees’ Association in 
April next The education department 
was to b® asked to provide improved 
closet accommodation for rural 
h chois. The following amounts were 
tf be paid to the continuation schools 
and schools having tif.h classes : Sutton, 
*200;. Stouffv-iUe, *200; No. 13. Gwil- 
llmbury, *200, Woodbridge, *100.

Magistrates' Salary Raised.
The standing committee on bylaws 

and legislation brought in a report 
which was adopted. This report pro
vided for an increase in the salary of 
Police Magistrate Brunton from *1500 
a year to *1800. All registry offices In 
the county were to be closed on Satur-. 
day at 1 p.im. During, the a| sence of 
Lieut.- Col. T. H. Lannox on active 
service overseas the legal work for the 
county has been done by the firm of 
Lennox & Lennox. The committee re
commended that besides continuing 
Col. Lennox’s salary of *500 a year the 
firm of Lennox & Lennox be paid *500 
a year for their services, same to date 
from February, 1916.

WILL RATION HORSES !
from heart fail
ure, at the com
paratively early 
age of 38 years. 
The late Mrs. 
Duns is siyyived 
by tour young. 
children — May. 
aged 16; Willie, 
aged 8; Jennie, 
aged 5; and 
Ruth, aged nine 

Mrs. James Duns weeks.
A sad feature of the case is the re

cent removal to the insaee asylum of 
the. husband, Pte. James Duns, suf
fering from nervous breakdown. Pte.
Dnns, who enlisted the first year of
the war, was employed as guard at 
the internment camp at Kapuskastng, 
and it is thought that the strain has 
affected his nerves. He is a native 
of N c wcas tie - on - Tyne, England, and 
aged about 40 years. ,

The children are at present being 
iookèd after by Mrs. Gourley, a.neigh
bor. . The only relatives of the lab 
Mrs. Duns, who was bt>m in India, 
are Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jones, 28i 
Oakwood avenue, an uncle and aunt.

The family have ueen long in the 
section and are members of Daven
port Roàd Presbyteriàn Church.

/ OLcU 4/vW - JFood Controller Says He Will 
i Take Over All the Sur

plus Potatoes.

Buenos Aires, Feb. 1 .—The minister 
of war has recalled Argentina’s mili
tary attaches from Berlin and Vienna. 
In political circles the action is 
ganded as significant and connected 
with the sinking of the Argentine 
steamship Mlnistr Irriendo. Jan, 2f.

■ 
L ü

: >;
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London, Feb. I.—Addressing a meet
ing of farmers here today Rowland 
Edmund - Prothero, president of the ! The Argentine minister to France has

approaching the rapids. If the farm- j sinking as an unfriendly act. even if" 
ers did not assist him and Baron the use of the heme flag was 
Rhondda, the food controller^ the authorized, 
country would be swept" over, said 
Mr. Prothero.

m men could be seen 
sections shov.eling the snow 
the rail». "The ice is the greatest hin
drance to the movement of these 
trains,” said one engineer. ‘Tt gets 
all over and around the rails and .the 
wheels Just simply slip around on the 
same bit, and you can’t get a move 
into the old girl."

Freight trains did run, but they were 
few and far between. Altogether they 
brought in about 115 cars of merchan
dise for the local trade.

Stalled in Snow.
The G. T. R. Chicago express was 

stalled in the snow at Brantford, and 
lhe C- P. R. Buffalo train was held up 
by the iced rails at Sunnyside. Super
intendent Farrell of the G.T.R. stated 
that provided moderate weather set 
in to remain normal traffic conditions 
would soon prevail. It was, be said, the 
hardest winter the railroad men of 
Ontario had ever known, and the out
look tor a good mild spefll was not the 
brightest-

The C.N.R. Winnipeg service was 
canceled for the day, and the C.V.R- 
Winnipeg express, due in at 4.10 p.m-, 
did not arrive until near midnight. 
The G.T.R- from Markham, due in at 
10.SO a.m., did not arrive until nearly 
5 o’clock in the afternoon.

The schedule fi>r yesterday read as 
follows:

â

i

MR
The assumption in poli- 

cal circles here is that Germany does 
not intend to keep her promises in 

The farmers were told that they had | gard to Argentina’s shipping 
to make drastic changes in tneir The situation here is tense and the 
methods. There were only enough authorities are maintaining more than 
oats to feed working horses on re- their usual stlsnce on the subject, but 
duced rations after making allowance several events at the government house 
tor milling stocks, Mr. Prothero con- late toddy lead to the belief that the 
tinued. There was no concentrated government at last is preparing to 
food for cattle feeding and this short- take an important step, 
age must last at least until this time The foreign office today replied to 
next year the noites of Peru and Uruguay, which

Mr. Prothero aivised the farmers to notified Argentina of the rupture of re
draw all the potatoes they could, lations with Germany, and that of 
Baron Rhondda, who also spoke, said, Brazil, informing Argentina of her sis
es'to the wheat situation: "The position ter country’s state of war with the 
id .three or four months may be serl- central powers.
ons indeed " Mr. Prothero said he Argentina, in the three notes sent in 

'was afraid all carriage horses which reply, expressed her approbation and 
had not been sent out to grass would warmest sympathy with the three 
have to be killed, while hunters would- ether South American countries 
liave to be sent to grass and kept there. These notes and the simultaneous re- 

Baron Rhondda said that it the call of the military attaches from Ber- 
farmers only could get a million lin and Vienna .are regarded as indi
acres of potatoes under cultivation eating that the country is verging on a 
this year, there would be no tear of crisis in its international relatione It 
starvation, and by starvation, he add- also was announced today that an 
ed, "I mean that starvation which is army officer, who has been acting as 
followed by disease and death.” correspondent in Berlin for La Nation

Baron Rhondda also thought that also has been recalled by the minister 
the people of this country would be of war. 
able to receive at least fifty per cent, 
more food for each person than the 
Germans are supposed to be getting, 
but do not get. He announced fr m 
Nov. 1, next, he would take over the 
whole surplus potato crop of Great 
Britain and that minimum price wouli 
range from five pounds sterling to six 
pounds, ten shillings a ton.

re-
1,

f

a

.SI
Battleford,

Cancel report gassed—J. M. Ratcliffe, w8.S6C8,, Sask.
, "I—J- ,P- McGurk. Montreal; J. Tay
lor, Scotland; R. B. Lockhart, Montreal.

rii ’•
fi AGITATION FOR NEW

EARLSCOURT LIBRARY
o

.

; Present Building Is Said to be Inadequate 
and in Bad State of Repair. DIVISIONAL TRAIN.

Wounded—R. Cooke, Amherst, N.S. 1 

SERVICE CORPS.

,.W^uJr#d—Blroh- Southwest Lot No. 
Ont”*'I ' **' Byers, Southampton,

\ CYCLIST CORPS.

w'£°.U2?£?--H' C. D'Almaine. Wolfvllle. 
N.S., 2150, A. c, Falkner, 42 Caroline 
avenue, Toronto,

Owing to the couaition of the Earls
oourt Branch Public Library, and its in
adequacy to accommodate the ever-in
creasing volume of business, an agitation 
is at present on foot to secure a horary 
in keeping with a section which 
proved its patriotism and loyalty in a 
manner to win the admiration of the Do
minion.

The building at present in use, an oto 
frame structure, standing on posts, was 
the first Methodist Church, which was 
loaned temporarily to the library ooarti 
by Rev. Peter Bryce over five years ago, 
When the preseht Central Methodist 
Church wâa obêned. Many appeals for 
à .larger building have been made since 
the inauguration.of the branch, hut with
out avail, the civic authorities pleading 
"‘no money" for libraries, althô a hand
some and palatial library building has 
since been erected in Wychwood, which, 
according to the statement of the library 
officials, does not cater to a reading pub
lic nearly as large as the Earlscourt sec
tion.

G. T. R.
Due. Exp’t'd. Air'd. 

10.30 am. 10.30 am. 10.30 am.
4.30 pm. 5.00 pm. 

. 12.10 pm.

From.
Midland
Markham ....10.30 am.

Chicago ........8.50 am.
Chicago ........ 3.58 pm. 7.30 pm. ..
Montreal 8.55pm. 11.25pm. ........
Detroit ....... 10.30 pm. 11.20 pm. 11.30 pm

ISSUES APPEAL 
TO GOVERNMENT

has V;
1
!

D. McCALLUM ELECTED
" t C. N. R.

Due. Exp’t’d. Air’d. 
Winnipeg ..5.00 pm. Canceled.

C. P. R.
From. Due.

Chicago ........ 8.40 am.
New York .,, 8.30 am....................................
Boston .... ..12.03 pm.................. 2.25 pm.
New York .. 5.38 pm. 6.30 pm..................
Montreal .... 6.20 pm.................. 8.20 pm.
Sudbury ..... 6.45 pm.................. 6 45 pm.
Chicago ..... 5.15pm. .,.........  5.15pm.
Montreal .... 6.40 pm. 7.20 pm..................
Chicago ........11.05 pm.......................... ..........

The weather is expected to moderate 
slightly during the day. There is no pro
mise of really milder weather, and any
thing may be expected within the next 
three days, a thaw being the least pro
bable occurrence in view.

Is Head of Federation of Labor of 
British Columbia. SiFrom. ' MEDICAL SERVICES.

Ill—J. O. Reynolds, London'. Ont.

CONSTRUCTION CORPS.

Died—T. M. Williams, SmithvIHe, Tenn. 
MOUNTED RIFLES. !

NORTH TORONTO SCHOOLS 
KNIT MANY PAIRS OF SOX

L /(Continued from Page One).Vancouver, Feb. 1.—Duncan McCalv 
lum of Vancouver was elected preslT 
dent of the* British Columbia Federa
tion of Labor for 1918 yesterday. Mc- 
Callum is business agent of the me
chanics’ union and is a leader among 
organized labor. A. S- Wells, retiring 
secretary-treasurer, was rç-eleoted to 
the office by acclamation.

The City of Vancouver was select
ed as the next meeting place of the 
convention.

A resolution opposing the importa
tion of indentured or oth,er kinds of 
As-atic coolie labor and reconpmend- 
lng the support v>f the organizations 
of the Asiatics now here was carried 
after considerable discussion.

Exp’t’d. Arr’d. 
............. 1.35 pm-

. revolution, . and unless a more just 
and reasonable attitude is' adopted I 
am seriously apprehensive that an ir
réparable break between an important 
section of industrial labor and the 
government will result."

Appeals to Government.
After reviewing the question at is

sue—the opposition of the engineers -I 
to the manpower bill, which Mr. Heu-, 1 
derson desired them, to abandon—and 
declaring that the engineers ' were 
merely asking a continuation of the 
procedure instituted by Premier Lloyd 
George himself, Mr. Henderson saldf 

"I earnestly appeal to the govern- ' 
ment that they should at once agree 
to a separate conference. Their pre
sent attitude is leading rapidly to - 
trouble. They are risking the nation
al cause tor a point of procedure."

Mr. Henderson added that his 
knowledge of the history of the con- 
troversy convinced him that labor was 
Justified in its stand, and continued:

* Past labor has responded 
with real patriotism, fully and freely, 
is it too much to appeal to the 
patriotism of the government? X 
strongly urge the government to 
display a more reasonable part 

nasty measures of the *ind con- 
temp.ated may not only embarrass tnvse of us who are trying ™ "
"ot®. a moral and politico., offensive 

th® Part of the working classes 
and destroy their unity; they also 
may give to the reactionary forces 
further opportunities to divide and 

°ur J-ffort*. Democratic dip- 
iomacy has-Begun. British labor, finit 
of all, formulated its war aims. The 
i“er then declared his acceptance 
of the governing principles off our 
war alms, and President Wilson went 
even further in the direction we de- 
sire to see governments moving, 
affirmed with great force and clear
ness the principles we laid down.” p 1 

Reverting to ills declaration that 1 
an immediate peace was the greatestth® „7orld' but an honorable I 
routing PCaCe- Mr" HendertoB j

“Peace must be made on these 1 
terms, and no other. That Is our 
Policy. It will be presented as I j 
-îorai ultimatum to the governments i 
.rom an organized democracy in ali I 
.he be.ligerent governments. X ap
peal in all earnestness to the workers I 
-iot to wreck this great triumph of the 1
i "ranati°1?*1 ^OI*m* class movement 9 
in the field of diplomacy by a nre- , 
cipitate action which can only end in s 
discrediting and defeating the dera^ 1 cratlc cause.” fl

I
One Hundred Pairs Made by Puoils 

in Brown School and Sent to 
Soldiers-Hall-Million Dollar Fire

Destroys a Winnipeg Block
:

ÉlSà.

surThe schools in Horth Toronto and 
district çeport an interesting week in 
routine work tho rather uneventful 
otherwise- Class attendance has been 
up to the average, notwithstanding 
the cold weather. In Brown School 
one hundred pairs of Sox that were 
knit by the pupils were sent to the 
123rd Battalion. -The Home and 
School' Association supplies the wool. 
The pupils are very much Interested 
in the work, and it continues with 
increased popularity as the weeks 
pass.

A new room will be opened in the 
school next week, which will be oc
cupied by the senior first class, to 
which a teacher, has not yet been 
assigned. With the opening of this 
room all the rooms of the school, 
twenty-three in number, will be occu
pied. » '

In the Iflgltnton school a new room 
was also opened which will be occu
pied by the Junior third class Brown 
school teacher will later be appoint
ed- This is the second room in the 
new wing to be occupied; the other 
is devoted to kindergarten work. The 
school is eagerly awaiting the deci
sion of the school board to open two 
more rooms in the near future which 
will be devoted to domestic science 
and manual training. A good work 
would be accomplished in this local
ity with the càiening of these two de
partments, not only for those In at
tendance during the day,, but for the 
young people of the neighborhood 
who would profit by the instruction 
of night classes-

The military authorities have ask
ed for the DavisviUe Avenue school 
tot the use and re-education of sti

lt is conveniently situated to 
the Orthopoedic Hospital, being but 
a few doors removed. The question 
is still under consideration.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Starting, appa
rently from an overheated cook stove 
on the third storey, fire early this 
morning completely gutted the 
block on the corner of Main street and 
McDermott avenue, formerly known 
as the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
block. One Chinaman refused to jump 
into the life net from the top floor, and 
apparently was burned to death. There 
were no casualties, altho four firemen 
were on the roof when it collapsed 
from the weight of ice which accumu
lated in the intense frosL 

The damage is estimated at *560,000. 
Chevrier and Son, furriers, had a 
stock valued at *200,000, while other 
tenants carried between them *100,000 
worth of goods. Mo?t of the loss is 
covered by insurance. The building, 
it is thought, will be a total loss. It 
was owned by the Royal Bank.

nei During the fifteen hours each week 
which the branch- In Earlscourt if.opei. 
the two, and sometimes three, assistants 
with Miss Bates, librarian, are kept bus " 
every minute of the time. The leakj 
roof and draughty floor during the long 
winter has been particularly trying upoi-

until action la taken, by the city 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR SOLDIERS.

mg
foold - bra

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Ill—J. C. Clarke. England. *

ARTILLERY.

Hamilton"1 *etlon”'91090' R- Lavenbien,
i7?l^„2L^unde_3^728- B- McDonald. 
174 Langley avenue. Toronto.

Wounded—A. L. Booth, Montreal; G 
Wisheart, Ireland. '
J'hT ,R- _ Buckingham, Claresholm. 
Alta., L. A. Sparling, Swan Lake, Man,

wall
rooiI

Veterans win billiards.
, 1,0Headquarters G.W.V.A. Wychwood, Bracondale and Dovercourt 

Men Will Be Guests.
There Is a Jolly good time in store for 

the ^ returned soldiers, their wives and 
children, of the Wychwood, Bracondale 
and-Dovercourt districts, in the SL Clair 
Avenue Methodist Church, Rushton road 
and St. Clair avenpe, on Thursday even
ing next, when A banquet, concert and 
presentation will Jie tendered them:

The event, which is in reality the de
ferred Christmas tree, will begin at 6 
p.m., from which time until 7 
freshments will be Served,
® P• JOj^there will be a concert, after 
which %ere will be a distribution of 
presents of all kinds, the most of them 
serviceable and good. More than $700 
has been raised for ' the occasion.

. billiard
team defeated the base hospital team 
in a fast game on the Broadview 
“Y” tables, all wins going to every 
member of the G.W.V.A. team, ex
cept one- The G.W.V.A. men, with 
their scores, were as follows: Howard 
(captain), Coyle, 100-85; Sergt. Ben
son, 100-84; Haskins, 85-100; Preet. 
100-95; Palmer, 100-26.

■ WHAMILTON TO DIM 
STORE WINDOWS

for
a ENGINEERS. s

Died—193086, W. T Jones Hamilton♦

Order to This Effect Goes
forestry corps.p m. r«- 

and from 7 to Into Operation onX

WAR SUMMARY j. Accidentally
Schuyler,
249S738-w ,St Leonard, N.B.;2498738, W. A, Avdsley, 11 Erie Terrace

W°eunLc_^aC<î?Wa2' Scotland 'V,Kdr K" Stonehoüse,

killed—a. McPherson,
Wednesday. Th,I sizes, 

7” x < 

nut, aj 

wood 
and wj 

ings. 
back.

Hamilton, Feb. 1. — Store win
dows in Hamilton will be dark-

GreatTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDLm BOUQUETS FOR COUNCIL- ened after next Tuesday. The recent 
joint oraer of Sir Henry Drayton, 
power controller, and Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, calls for the 
above restriction as well as the cut
ting off of all exterior and entrance 
lighting other than that necessary for 
public safety.

“We will enforce this new order,” 
said the engineer, “but think it would 
be better it all stores closed at 6 p-m. 
during the next two months and at 
six o’clock thereafter until next whi
ter.”

Hi
QUINmE“rbI^rt?em<^t^^u.«BRra“°z!

German i military ' authorities Orenburg, a considerable 
assuming control in cities affected junction bn the Until River 

by the general strike, and have begun eastern fringe of Europe, 
to. suppress the demonstrators. The 
commandant of Brandenburg, which 
includes Berlin, has ordered the people 
to refrain from attending public meet
ings, and has acquainted them of his 
intentions to fire on these gatherings.
If the strikers are without* arms, as is 
probable, they can do nothing unless 
the soldiers In garrison make com
mon cause with them. Owing to the 
iron discipline of the German army it 
is improbable that- the soldiers will

The T*»» county council chamber has been 
gay with beautiful carnations during 
the session of the

railway 
on the

are
I , . Council, donated

fresh every morning from the green
house of Fred Miller, Lauder avenue, 
Toronto, who is a member of the coun
cil as reeve of York Township,

i These suc
cesses give the anarchists the control 
of large supplies off grain. The Ru
manians have moved forward into 
Bessarabia and captured Kishinev, the 
capital. The prospects are that the 
Kiitinanians will be shortly flgiaxing tne 
Bolsheviks. The anarchists, by their 
military measures, show that they can 
act with promptitude and resolution- 
1 heir Red Guards have good discip
line and the German staff officers lent 
Lenine, it is said, have drilled them 
well. The second pot-shot taken a*. 
Lenine in Petrograd also missea its 
mark. The negotiations of the Bolshe
viks for peace have won them popular 
support in the Russian cities. The 
working classes off these towns con
sist mainly of Jews and the Russian 
J&w to the same as the German Jew.

WRONG INFORMATION
CAUSED LOSS OF SALE

i
and.!

>1
Item in Newspaper Said Price of Po- 

tatoee Had Been Fixed by Food 
Controller.

The following letter has been
ceived by The World;

In Justice to the wholesale potato
aîf^rtuîf8 -®!""*0 1 cann°t allow 
an article which appeared In one of
uncriticîzed. ^ n'ght t0

One of the paragraphs in the article 
•httCd-L ,^h,e maximum price which 
™ to Permitted to charge
‘‘I2!?5 ab°,Ut 37 cente a
peck. This statement caused one 
dealer alone the loss of a twenty-five 
bag order, and it is absolutely untrue 
as potatoes have been selling on thé 
wholesales for some time now at *2.35 
to *2.50 a bag, and the wholesaler can
not afford to sell them for less owinx

th® pri=®® he has to pay and the 7 C',N- Marriott of Davie-
loss he sustains thru frost, loss of vtlle Orthopoediç Hospital, left To- 

a-rh»,ît<i- . . iSZf0 Friday-evening for Columbus,
a. afiu Ln°,need ter potatoes to be °mo, in flharge off 20 returned wound- 
bLn thiari-.tfaS twef fe, and have ?d heroes, who are taking part in the 

, winter, but it is not the Co.umtous War Chest Campaign, to
the Lm nlîcia^.îne/<ïl,ai,,te' fauIt In f36 ,he'd in that oity this These
time after thni La/'ra1 was stated Include a man who was nine month* 
treLr tL , ’ t*lat the food con- a prisoner in Germany, a DB. from 
of potatoet fo11?! £ lim‘t the price one of the Canadian universities, who 
whkhn^ «..Vhî5 ..h*K retail, had his right kg shot off, and Sergt-
do But 0ï,dU not Maj. Fraser, a veteran who has been ,o. Hut this unsettled condition as in moot of the battle# from Mian

rrltHS are ptV^rty:
position, as he could not out in his « the original 15th BattaMon; Pte. A» • 
usual supply without the risk of to taken prisoner at St- Julien
curring a big loss, and the severely pte' Gordon Harding, ofcold weather has since m£de ït !i- ,2v6tb^ttflon: pte- W. L. Kel*r.
most impossible to get them in with- the TOth Battadon; pte. Alt. K,
out a large percentage of waste thru „er^an’ wounded at Vimy Ridge; Ft*, 
frost, z m H- G. Tuniand, off the 11th Battery;

So far, the food controller has not ^ E Marahall, of the 16th Battal- 
flxed the price of potatoes, and if he ion: Pte- R- Ratcliffe, off the 2nd con- 
ahould do so, nobody would be more tir.gent; Pte- W. H. Carleton, of the 

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Amendment has Slad than the wholesale merchants 15th Battalion; Lance-Oorp. Q. T- 
been made to the military service ®*,they would then be ablest© buy Murdock. Sergt. H- J. Boyle, off the 
regulations to regard to appeals f om a„ ,?611 at a falr profit, and that is 73rd Battalion; Bombardier Edmond», 
the deca ons: zf local tribunals. The ra they/ want. If anyone Imagines of the 23rd Battery; Pte. F. B. Hous- 
amendment provides that in of l ,re , been very much money made ton, off the 23rd Battery; Pte. S. J- 
an extension of time for apoeali g °_ P0^0'» by the wholesalers Beardcnore; Pte. T. Hedges, of the 
having been given, the extension ia 18 ™UCh ml*taken' a”d 18th Batta'Jon; Pte. R. Andrews, of
Fiven conditional on the man perform- find e,^®m:rnen<1 him to the 75th Battalion; Oorp- W. H. Smith,tog any military duty he n^bav» th®y,are UJ> afainst. of the Scouts’ Battalion; Pte. W. JC-

been ordered to perform. them. * POtat°eS’ before he Judges Stackhouse, and Corp. G. Seoerd, 9<
tnem* C. V. W. the 3rd Field Ambulance.

SCORE'S TIE SALE STILL INTER- 
ESTING IN ASSORTMENTS AND 

SPECIAL PRICES.
I à tors.

1 The head of the. haberdashery de
partment says: "We have added fifty 

dozen more ties to 
the special sale lots 
for today.” and that 
just means that, as 
good and satisfac
tory as was the 
choice the dav this 
exceptional neckwear 
was announced, that 
really tne v*

greater today than it was then. Fine 
and American Ties, regular ?y.eflrotyto,fO8rS$L05; regularSéner.^en-

ty-pve, for 85c; regular one dollar for 
45c: .^enty-flve cento tor

R- Score & Son Limited, 7? West King street.

re-

* LISTThere win he no official Issue of 
the order, which goes Into effect on 
Feb- 6, It being held that the notices 
in the press are sufficient.

Economize in Coal,
Economize is the motto that Oity Clerk 

Sent is handing out to the citizens who 
are fortunate enough to have some coal in 
taefr b..ns. "If your supply will not last 
thru the winter ctose up part of the 
House and live in one or two rooms,” is 
the advice of the city clerk.

Rebuild Central Market, 
the agitation to rebuild the 

tial market is increasing here and 
wlien the city counc.l meets on Mon
day night to decide 
to takr in 
be presented with

! MISSIONS IN FAR NORTH.
Women’s Auxiliary of St. Paul's An- 

Oilcan Church, Runnymede, 
Hears Address.

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
the women’s auxiliary of St. Paiul’s An
glican Church, Runnymede, the large 
•gathering of members was addressed 
by Miss Nothal of Bishop Stringer's 
Carcross School, diocese of Yukon. Her 
address was quite lengthy and was 
confined to missionary movements in 
the far north.

CHOIR LEADER HONORED.

H. S. Martlndale Banqueted at High Park 
Avenue Methodist Church.

I I! F,back them or refuse to fire on friends 
and relatives. The strike, however, 
ehows by its large extent that the 
faith of the German people in their 
rulers ts weakening, is going. After 
each failure, and each suppression by 
force, the strikers will feel not only 
more bitter towards the military 
rulers, but will study plans for making 
future demonstrations succeed. It was 
only after many riots in Petrograd 
that the revolution was successful.

■

a r%

Names of 
Answe^If The struggle against anarchy in 

Russia, meanwhile, will proceed The 
anti-Bolshevikt have called an all- 
Russlan congress for Moscow tomor
row and have invited representatives 
from the army, navy, workmen 
peasants, zemstvos, boroughs and 
operative societies.

I cen- 5*VETERANS GO SOUTH
TO HELP CAMPAIGNwhat steps 

the matter they will 
. .. , a petition signed
by thousands of ratepayers who are in 
favor of the action. The petition is now 
being circulated thmout the city by the 
butchers, who stated that they have ap
proached very few people who have re- 
luse-i to affix their signatures 

There is also a possibility that repre
sentatives of the various women's clubs 
and orgiinizaUons in the city will also 
petition the counc.l to go ahead with the 
bu.lding and not wait until after the

ISSUED
co-

, . The congress, it
is planned, will elect a rival govern
ment to rule Russia until a new con
stituent assembly can decide on Rus
sia s future. This news shows that 
the anti-Bolshevik forces have con
trol of Moscow. Since the anarchists 
suppress the bad news to their cause, 
they have suppressed the loss of Mos
cow. The occupation of Russian cities 
moreover, does not carry with it thé 
occupation of the Russian soil, no? 
the defeat of the soldiers of the mod
erate faction in the field, 
the local supremacy of armed

LIMITLESS POTASH
AVAILABLE IN CANADA

Informât*

Military
in their offensive,The Italians, 

have advanced to the head of the1 :i
Telago valley. Tills gorge runs north
ward thru the Tyrol towards tne 

^Rhine and the Danube. The capture 
Bof Monte di Val Bella has given the 
Bailies the advantage off approaching 
' and passing the watershed. A counter

attack of the Austrians failed either 
to check tho Italians or to drive them 
from their captured ground. Sardln- 

, ten troops participated in the attacks 
end won d-sttnetion- The losses of 
the- allies did not exceed 2,600, the 
number of prisoners taken. The losses 
of the Austrians are 7,000 to 8,000. 
The British and the French have ap
parently begun the training of the 
Italian forces according to the French 
■yatem. It is adapted to the Latin 
genius.

Tile congregation of High Park Avenue 
Methodist Church tendered a banquet in 
the basement of the church last night 
to H. S. Martlndale, choir leader who 
Is resigning that position to Join the 
colora He will be succeeded by Geo. 
Uoutts. He was the recipient of many 
guts from the various church organiza
tions. In addition to necessary wearing 
apparel given him by the Red Cross So
ciety, the board of management gave 
him a toilet set and the choir made him 
a present of a gold wrist watch. Dr 
Kayler was. chairmen. Rev. *R. H. Bell 
minister, spoke briefly. Much credit ts 
dlJS Martlndale for the manner jn 
which he has directed the choir, which 
has been successful in raising over *1000 
for patriotic purposes.

!
Company start. Up in Toronto Which 

Will Be Able to Produce Sub
stance hrom Kook.

Majoi
ti; !

of
IfS w ho ffs -Military Se 
K ***• intfant 
f Exhibition 

m *a*ed last 
GnUbtoe, To 

m «to, for
d®° names c 
r!*® tocludii 
report ln To 

1 8 ««d 10. t

fTOedom <rom mercantile 
obligations to German trade has been

SgsgSsw&âë
01 175 Spadina avenue. 

*** heW the mar- 
* po,Ash, a substance absolutely 

to the proper growth qf aH 
vegetables, pulses and cereals. This 
has been because she was able to 
mine millions of tons of the substance' 
from rock salt shale indigenous only
nra?,ermany. and Chelan Austria, no 
other country in the 
these rock deposits,
ch^.,re?entLy’ thru the ingenious 

tests made hy a Canadian 
engineer, a process has been discov
ered whereby ore from vast tracts of 
rocks in this country can be made to 
produce real potash by means of a 
chemical process patented by the Na- 
t^nal Pota«h Corporation. The pos-

-fftoVti£*Uae8t diSCOVery are

REINFORCE SWISS TROOPS.
Paris, Feb. 1.—A despatch to tho 

Havas Agency from Berne say» the 
reinforcements of Swiss troops on tho 
Swiss bolder has been decided upon 
by the federal council because of the 
interior and exterior situation. A 
nrigade of Infantry and detachments 
or, and pioneers have been
added to the forces.

EXTENSION IS CONDITIONAL.

It means 
zealots.' *

The news that the Argentine Gov-
military ^1.

Vienna shows that the relations of the 
Latin republic and the central powers 
are verging on the point of severance- 
The present dispute has arisen 
the sinking of the Argentine steam
ship, Ministre Irriendo. The Ger
mans in destroying the ship, It i8 
claimed, have broken faith. If the
rupture between Argentina and Ger- • Fourteen degrees below zero

b6comes complete, it will de- corded at 8 o’clock last evening In the 
prive the enemy of an important Earlscourt section. Yesterday Mrs. Chas 
centre of propaganda and finance, O Be™- Fairbank, whose relatives and 
and it will throw open the Argentine “**6 of her hu*and, are the oldeet re- 
ïrain-growing resources to the allies n dl*Jrlct, stated that her
They can then mobilize the Argentine I «,na8ed atlv ber hu*and'e father, 
farmers tor Intensive food production, '^wtotér^ch'Z —

Pub

! I
over COLDEST ON RECORD.

Old Residents of Earlscourt Have Never 
Experienced Such a Winter.
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see
The Bolsheviks, while losing ground 

in Finland, are gaining ground in 
Russian cities, having just captured 
Odessa, tlie port off the Ukraine, andLI
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'EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!
COME TODAY-It’s To Be a Big Day of

Unusual Values in the SALES
OF FURNITURE AND

TED; r

Volunteer Ft 
Overwhelmed

h Abuse.

F^J-rURMTUt"
mctruMSic jfTBRUAffYSAlf

I'rURNITURE”
KUSITUfillSIC

a
k

Toronto World.
*>• f*—Disgusted 

of knocks which 
them, the civic 

it tee, which has 
listribution of coal in 
! the past few 
eoided to Close up the 
i, disbonding as a body, 
ncing with Saturday 
>w dustrlbutlon of the 
k in the hands of the

st few weeks, since the 
had charge, they hust- 
and by means of the 

[ that the supply was 
luted. They were at- 
kioes .abused by the 
p in need of coal be 
I not always supply it I 
id coal because of the - 
ty, by the farmers be- I 
the coal for city need* 1 
M dealers because they 
leUveries to customers 

was reached this 
a meeting this after- 

ittee disbanded. The 
office, which had only 
uty for the past fcw 
i:on on the part of the 
ed longer to remain on 
laid members of the 
ed that they, too. had

thus reverts back to 
s of December, when 

-applies on hand and 
ire filling the orders 
srs and refusing dell- 
actually without a bit 

are seven cars of 
1. and B., having been 
rreck, but it is hoped 
ie thru by tomorrow, 
ieeis that a fuel con
fute need for this city, 
are no applicants for 

Ki city must now rely 
vlro for the meet part 
ic control all thru, it 
issary at times to call 
have civic orders cniy

K* ■'

V»

A

weeks.

H O USEFURNISHINGS
Balesand Rolls of Rugs Pour in for the Sale

If they arTafsalJnrKh^^St-erdiy’ W0Uld, îost man* dollars more, and- hereI --DerhaDs not fnPr at nmply be e9ua,led for an indefinite time
| ÆK Z ££ sPS Fcbruarv Sak-

Axminster Rugs at $10.50 to $33.50
jfta . ,f beauty and utility, combined to an unusuâl

BW degree, be what you demand in a rug, then you could
scarcely go wrong in choosing an Axminster. Equally 
suited to living-rooms, dining-rooms, or libraries, their 
colorings are for the most part ridh tans, browns," dull

As to size " d,8:ni,icd Pa,t£rns- “Pltd

Dlvanette, as Illustrated, Complete with 
Spring and Mattress, One of the 

Greatest Features of the 
Sale of Furniture

*

u\ :

SI wW&p'»l 7/

$29.50 >3

These we believe to be the greatest value 
in Divanettes in the country, so if you 
have promised yourself one of these all 
round useful pieces of furniture, NOW 
is the time to buy.

v
'III ffft l,

» mjj
E

from genuine Persian and Indian

Sale price ... 
Size 6’ 9” x 9*. Sale price .... 
Size 9’ x 9’. Sale price .
Size 9’ x 12’. Sale price

ltd!rugs.
Size 4’ 6” x 71 6". * * terned with Oriental, floral and conventional de-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ; §1 SL? ft « ts,
iug? h?ldga™CLbleCpdostt dncfthfy’ Jl^wiîïv S Îfiîv

stand a surprising amount of strenuous wear, and still Size 9’ x 9’. Sale nrL ...........................
retain their fresh appearance. For the Second Day Size 9’.x 12’. Sal/orici*...................................
of the February Sale are these Tapestry Squares, pat- P --------- p ' ’ ^ ‘p,

This Divanefte has solid oak frame in fumed finish
. .. j. ........■ , and can be used
>n living-room, bedroom, or in fact it fits in anywhere in the house 
back and seat are upholstered and covered in artificial brown leather it 
opens into a double bed by a most simple arrangement and with little ef-

And remember, this is fitted with link weave spring and mattress at 
Price

V• •»•••• • '( •

The

i 7.95
I I 9.45 fort.

12.25 this Sale.
29.50

1 )-j 250 Manufacturer’s 
Sample Electric Fix
tures Offer Savings 

of About 30%
Mostly One of a Kind, a Great 
Sale Event for Todlay, Selection . 
so Varied That We Cannot Say 
Much About Them. Prices ^1^ 
Installing in the City, Insulation 

=»> £ Required, and Permit
-jgr Exb^.
ÉSIi Whether you require an 
LSI electric fixture for a bed- 

cfcam room or fixtures for a
suitable desip;, i„ this eo„=ctio„."'hthe;tlysamS=r',";n

!Le^iUPtt0"d^e designs m semi-indirect candle effects, ceil
ing clusters, showers and hall pendants for one, two three
brais ^Flemish SiX They are finished in old gold, brush
Bnitlble fn? h»,uUnl?,gla88V, !erd and bister.■ felictric fixtures 
mint.. parlor6» living-rooms, dens, dining-rooms bed-

ms and libraries. Sale prices range from #3-25 to $20.00.

Adam Design 
Bookcase, in Ma
hogany, Sale Price 

at $35.00

iiiimiMujinm^in
PFF

Vi rwr:
• / mOVERNMENT mpThe simple, slender outlines ft 

and the delicacy of ornamenta- 
tion all combine to make the jBJ]
Adam Brothers’ designs great U 
favorites in the period 
productions. • This bookcase 
is a splendid example of the 
Adam design, and is in mahog
any. It has 42-inch top, is 56 inches high, and has 

. adjustable shelves and 2 doors. If you want a fine book
case here is a remarkable value. Today, sale price, 35.00

Xfrom Page One).

3 unless a more just 
attitude is' adopted I 

iprehensive that an ir- 
betwsen an important 

Ltstrial labor and the 
l result.” 
to Government. 
ng the question at is- 
Ition of the engineers 
ir bill, which Mr. Hen,- 
them to abandon—and 7' 

the engineers were 
a continuation of the 
uted by Premier Lloyd 1 
. Mr. Henaerson said; J 
appeal to the govern- '

■ should at once agree 
ponference. Their pre- ' 
is leading rapidly to 
are risking the nation- 
point of procedure." j 
(on added that his 
He history of the 
bed him that labor was 
stand, and continued: 
labor has responded 

ptism, fully and freely. 
Uch to appeal to the 
! the government? I 

the government to 
reasonable part 

ires of ti.e Kind con
nût only euioar.ase 

10 are trying to pio- 
md politica. offensive 

the working classes 
eir unity; they 
tie reactionary forces 
inities to divide and 
>rts. Democratic dip
un. British labor, first 
5d its war aims. The 
(dared his acceptance 
ng principles of our 
President Wilson went 
the direction we de- 

ernments moving, and 
Teat force and olear- 
>les we laifl down." Î 
his declaration that 

eace was the greatest 
rid, but an honorable 1 
peace, Mr. Henderson ,3

these 1
That is our j 

be presented as a | 
n to the governments i 
zed democracy in all 1 
governments. X ap- ’ 

(stnees to the workers i 
s great triumph of the 1 
irking class movement 1 
diplomacy by a pre- { 

vhich can only end in 
defeating the de— "

I - Ir

a re-

V.

—Furniture Building, —James arid Albert Sheets.
—Basement.

1,000 Circassian 
Walnut Frames 
for Photographs or 

Small Pictures, 
Today, 35c 

Each

T, ,, Colors in the Selection of Paint, Sale Priced at 59c Quart
>2^n ,UA"on to ********

raam-Ee115^”^ IN EVERy'ÏpaRTICULAR Or’moNEy'rEFUNDED0 Th°’s^/eATON 

vou makeyn°o mMkP ^hehad .and .buy with perfect confidence all the paint you will requ5eT°N

iSSSSSzrESSESlnS
mak^silre of SttiU rnPln^^lnH* Wlne col?r> golden brown, outside white and inside white ’ 
make sure of getting colors and nts required order early today. -Sale price, per quart

ihty, bristles securely fastened to polished wood

Fine Hand Cohered 
Pictures Framed, 
in Sale Clearance 

at $5.00
There are about 25 or 30

some

con-

You Could Desire
y.

A

Andlore

subjects in this selection, 

being reproductions of famous 

.works of art. 

colored

These frames are in three 

sizes, 5” x 7”, 6” x 8”, and 

7” x 9”, all in Circassian wal- 

; nut,, and most of them with 

wood veneered mats to match, 

and with oval or square open- 
I ings. Complete with glass and 

Sale price, today^ .35

9F.--M
aiso All are. hand-

and. appropriately 

framed in antique gilt, mahog-
To

FlO 59
Mhandle.Special, each :l/A

any finish, Circassian walnut, 

mission oak or
.20T.. . r 1,000 TINS FLOOR WAX AT 19c.‘............ A*"

a wax ,0^ g0<?d fluality, suitable fo r floors, furniture, woodwork 
ply today at this remarkably low price of, per l-lb. tin 9 ’

i Or Ml XtO

1 rosewood, x 
Many less than half-price,

<j,etc. Get your sup- «
rSferSlQ £ WMltf .19 ©

£^r^lQ£ W ^back. at ». 5.00»
)■ —Fourth Floor.

be made on 
other. LIST OF DRAFTEES 

FAILING TO REPORT
man Farrington, life eaving station, 
ward a Island, Toronto; Jos, French,
General DeUvery, Toronto, Hydro- 
Lleotric, Toronto or Dunn ville; I. w.
Pond, Life Saving Station, Ward’s 
island, Toronto; David Gerald Ro
berts, 19 Drury street, Toronto; Har
vey Basil Setterlngton, 363 Huron 
street, Toronto; Wltfred Ben Schultz,
325 High Park avenue, Toronto; Wlm.
Thompson, 1423 Dundas street west,
Toronto; Martin Jason, 170 Morse 
street, Toronto; Tnos- E. Laird, Alex
ander Hotel, Toronto; Geo. Claude 
Deeoh, 272 George street, Toronto; Al
phonse Levasseur, 132 Bond street,
Toronto; Private John McKinley 56 
Wood street, Toronto; Jonn Mac- 
Leliàn, 371 Dupont street, Toronto;
Gordon E. Morr.son, "
street. Toronto; Robert T. gdBl 
rison, 132 Armstrong avenueMHK|
A. T. Bowers, 64 Amelia æBÊmS 
ronto; Tom Hatibron, Spidina > 
tary Hospital, Toronto; Xhjs. 1 

nf liants, care of Beardmore & Co.,
| men who and addresses of i-roni street east, aodress, Aotbn
$ -Afllitarv ^ Fepont under tne West- Ont-; Albert E. Watson,' 164
1 seas t0 the two over isaoeua street, Toronto; Thomas
S adütaT Ïr^ S!l0n® rationed at Watts, 43 Indian road. Toronto; Her- 
I lease,, w T”ron^’ , were re" bert Basil Young. 69i Bloor St.
; ün**>e. Torofto ^ a S' Stanley Haro.d Yalde

$ ere, headquart- Carlton street. Toronto.
I 180 There are over January Seventh Draft: __
I wfhp64 th,e ..Ü8?' Na,mee and addresses issued by SE

I r*P0M on ° ^ ronto «*U**«T headquarters, of diZF-
8 and 10 Tim if on January 5, 7, 8, tees ordered to report Jan. 7. to 1st' "t8, toU™: Depot Battalion, iJt C. O. R.. and wl^

Name, Flfth Draft. have not reported for service;
ronto ™IW, ^dresses issued toy To- Jos. Agios, 159 Simcoe street. To- 
diUfteee orsiffl . ^dquarters of ronto; Geo. Bogya. 70 William street,
to leV rJl t0 report on Jan. 6, Toronto; Arthur Thos. Bliss, 527 Lans-
tarlo Reeim» . °n’ lst CentreI On- downe avenue, Toronto; Preder.ck 
cd tor wbo have not report- Wrim. Brick, General Delivery, Toron-

Reuben (Ve: to; Gaepno Bucadi, 20-1 Richmond
Tire and r^!?Pbell'„care «T Goooyear street ease Toronto; Walter Booth v JoRe??1 Attard- 91 Peter street; Al- 

■ hbme a^3-LÜbber Co- New Toronto, 806 Richmond street west Toronto-’ bert AIlaj"d. 92 Bond street; Ler. Ag- 
C^ « M u,St' John’ NJB-’ F' Thoe. G. Brooks, 80 AShb^ham^’ n,eve^ (bfo. M.H.SA 15 feast King 
W*l2m D^itland ®tre6t- Toronto; Toronto; David E. Blake. 1 Keneinr- wif®1,' Percy Bradley. 68
Kreet Tn-XLZdson’ 995 Shettoourrae ton avenue, Toronto; Wm Sa^r whe6lar avenue; Emanuel Borg, Gen- 
*a- 189 Gorden Rkhard Dug- Baugh. 61 Askbumham road To- ^ v™1^..66 ^eV,er‘ey ^eet or

Toronto; Vivian Cadogan, 142 Peter 
street, Toronto; Frank Conroy. 82 
Campbell avenue, Toronto; Hermon 
Day re .1, 27 St. Patrick square, Toron
to; Louie Gervais, 71% Shuter street. 
Toronto; Antihony Guisti, 197 Simooe 
street, Toronto; Edwin Hoyte, 142 Pe
ter street. Toronto; Chas. Harrison, 
567 Brock 
Jos. Rand,

SrMFSKK, -Sti1 cSSnSTS
ohertoourne street; Thomas Craig, 46 
Alexander street; Harold Dent, 87 
Maotland street; Poalo Dlmch, 201 
Richmond street; Frank J. Flltoy, 594 
Mst Dundas street; Victor Farrugla. 
364 West King street; James Gull- 

avenue, Toronto; John beault- Rosedale Hotel, Yonge street, 
240 Margueretta street, tP11*’ ,T°nge street garage or Cobalt; 

Toronto; Wm. Thos. Hebden. 39 Rue- £^aPol«on Gauthier, 358 East Dundas 
kin avenue, Toronto; Walter Norman , eetj aIso 173 Jarvis street, 
Hudson, 45 M'illsen street, Toronto; g!,°yed. bY Chatsworth & Co., 168 
John Houck, 88 Greenlaw avenue. To- rtog stre*t: James Haslam, 30 Elmer 
ronto; Roy Holbrook, 731 McGee v R^ebant>e“. « Alice
street, Winnipeg, S. S. Macassa, Yonge street.’ L™ I88 , Sumsch
Street Dock, Toronto; John Heffron, iw1- Joaegb ^cdalr, 621
78 Laughton avenue. Toronto; John 8treetl W™- Davies Co.;
Harrison, 54 Beresford avenue, T0ron- fjin ParMament street;
to* Cecil Beebe Totiaq r r q r^ŸP 7 Cornwall street; Lua

Hrl n„i tR" R- No; J Lattenville (No. M.H.S.), c-o Canada
?or^.,Ho®>e’ Larocque, 193 Steamship Lines; Duncan James Me-

a/^U6’ Toroiïto: Archibald Donald. 108 Parliament street- Thos 
Lalid, 1081 Doveroourt rood, Toronto; Murphy, 14 Midland place; WIIUmÎ 
Daniel McLeod, 116 Mutual street, To- F. Mason, Toronto Hunt dub; Albert 
ronto; John Melvin McNamara, 119 Marsh, 86 St. Joseph street; John Mc- 
Manguerebta street, Toronto; Frank Cauliff, u widmer street; Michael 
Saloania, 18 Widmer street, Toronto; McWllliasns, 137 Wolseiey street; 
Stanuey A. Smith, 55 Widmer street, Arthur Maloney, 108 Parliament 
Toronto; Andreiw Stephen, 99 Barton 8treet; Michael Mulgrey, 15 D’Arcy 
avenue, Toronto; Chas. Sutton, 467 8!reet: George Murphy, 14 Midland' 
St. Clarens avenue, Toronto- George ?IacP! Frederick Ernest Owen, 200 
Nonman Stone, 957 Lansdowne ave- Î?cCaul 8treet; Patrick Murphy, 16 
nue, Toronto; James Usher, 104 Mu- !S?,nd 8treet; Joseph Victor O’BrighL 
lock avenue, Toronto; Thos Stewart East Dundas street; Ferdinand» 
Work^, WMtojjd str^, T= a^nuL; ÏZ

ZT aTvenuet0:Tto“torieiI^ 49 9^' ^ ^d

January Eighth Draft. ■ Rutherford, 499 Sherbourne street;
Names and addresses Issued by To- Samu®l John Storey, 20 Firetbrcokl 

ronto military headquarters of draft- aven“e: Herman Russell Smith, 87; 
ees failing to report on Jan. 8 to 2nd McCaul street; Abraham Solway, 118- 
Battalion, 1st C.O.R.: Denison avenue; Max Shapiro, 228

Simcoe street^ John Joseph Wallace, 
1388A East Queen street; John 
Whyte, 8 Burgess avenue or 898 
Woodbine avenue; Balph Henry Ware, 
25 Grange road, all of Toronto

“r w rz?!no Jan- 9 t0 ““ S^nley Black, R.R. 2, Orton, c.o.
Î 1 C O’R” 111,1 who have David Black; Paole Bonnlce, 7 Widmer 

not reported for service: street, Toronto; Jack Geo. Calder 24°
.Anthony- 340 West Dundas Dundas street; Geo. Campbell. ’ c.o! 

street, Edmund Burke, 783 Manning Walter Harrison, Brampton; Grover 
Dress" <L^i1nt-JaTe,h Bro<>ks’ 62 Em- Ray Erickson, Hotel Victoria, Bramp- 
Sff®* ,j^rtbü,r Barlow, 133 ton; Jos. John Fryer, R.R. l, Acton,
rourt 8troad! Dover- Bumdkk^lS^York Street,'^Toronto;’ “Hundreds and hundreds,” exclaimed

Gwvnne <lv<enueRew^IdT uCorbltt- 41 Geo- Hauck, 61 Wood street; Michael Mrs. Beardmore when asked howEÉ;£æ^ kSÉHïï

S=HSAîe/1f0TO- Devreaux, 66 Bond street; Nassau street, emp. Light & Heat Co ciamation. for there must have been 
Chïï 5?ntral Y-M.CA.; Niagara FaUs, N.Y.; Chas. Micelas,’ hundreds of pairs heaped up, an offer
Wilder Le,He 8treet: « Maria street, Gunns Ltd.; Wm. A. log from Toronto women
Winner Leslie Forsyth, 216 Jameson Morley, Georgetown, emp. Greelman brave aolrtw

Archibald Jaa. Follett, 13 Bros.; Leard Morgan Pipher, Fesser- Tlie w-i? i
Plnewood avenue; Robt. Edwin Guv. ton; Wm. Jas. Ryan. 62 Chatham . Tb "ar time tea also was well pa- 
10 Borden street; Harry Gardener, 7U avenue; Arthur Irvine Hill, 108 Wil- ‘roalz“d- and 016 s0-16 of bags and 
Euclid avenue; Norman GUI, 334 Ham street, Weston; Geo. Domenick baskets s^^ed to be popular. Pouring

street:, John «organ, 44 Bova, Fesserton; John Henry Manuel a”d °otJee weTe Dady Eaton and
Lindsey avenue; Jos. Samuel Legree, Richard Smith, New Lowell; c.o. John B' McLean.
J*® :Mutual street; Henry Ledaire, 342 Glufoyle; Victor Alex. Wilson, 208 Tile worke,r3 for the shower and sale 
Victoria street; Jas. Gregory Leahy, Pacific avenue; Thos. Blaine Waters were Mrs- Beardmore, Miss Hendrle. 
8 „nLva, aV^.nUej Herbert Ed. Me- Hotel Victoria, Brampton, emp. Pease Mrs Gilbert, Mis. Adams, Mrs. Gray- 

?vnd^8 etre®t; Wm. Me- Foundry Co.; Jas. August White, Owen TOn Smitihi. Mrs. TromtoeU Warren. 
1?LCS?J£h,ntpe6t; Jos- Me- Sound, sailor C.PJt.; WiUlam Welle, Mis. J. B. McLean, Mrs. Magann, 

Namora, 163 Sadkville street; John R-R- No. 2, Cookstown; Benjamin Mi®8 Dorothy Walker. Mrs. Mclt- 
Muecat, 236 Simcoe^street; Emanuel Yarnold, 8 Bowden avenue; Wm. Hen- wraith and Madame Rouchereau. 
Miteeed, 1.0 to 130 Booth avenue; Ed ry Russell, Cold-water; Richard Saint,
Jos. OLrory, 29 Henry street; Henry Bradford; Robert Ernest Watsom 
Bernard O Connor, 261 Churdi street- Fleeherton.
Georges Poirier, Leaside Munitions 
fo-. Seaside; Richard Jos. Rice, c.o.
Ashley C.PJ1. Telegraph Office, Toron
to, home address Hanatoee. Indian 
River; Quallo Syvala, 44 Widmer 
street; David Shatter, 142 Denison ave
nue; Joe. H. Tighe, 11 St. Clarens ave
nue; J. Felice, 868 West Queen street.

January 10 Draft
Neroee and addressee Issued by To

ronto military headquarters of draftees 
ordered to 2nd Battalion, let C.OJL, 
on Jan. 10, who failed to report'

Thoe. Henry Argue, 278 Victoria 
street, Toronto; Chas. Briggs, 80 
Browning avenue; Mitchell Harvey 
Burrows, Box 788, Brampton; George 
Bennett, Toronto street, Bradford; Al-

SHOWER OF SOX»
VERY SUCCESSFUL

« War Time Tea Attracted a Crowd to 
Help Secours National,Names of Those Who Did Not 

I* Answer Call of January 
jÊ . 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10.

ISSUED BY AUTHORITY

f| Information Given Out at 
Military Headquarters by 

Major T. P. Grubbe.

y many
e.n-lO SOUTH 

HELP CAMPAIGN

N. Marriott of Da via- , 
9 Hospital, left Tu
rning for Coi umfoua, 
of "20 returned wound- 
ire taking part in Hi# 

Chest Campaign, to , 
»ity this week., These 
ivho was nine mouths 
rermany, a DZ>. from J 
■dian universities, wtho j 
i sihot off, and Serg*— 1 
veteran who has been « 
>attlea from St. Julien j 

Tile following men I 
r: Sergt.-MaJ. Fraser i 
.5th Battalion : Pte. A- ‘ j 
i prisoner at St. Julien j 
(■ Gordon Harding, of 1 
on: Pte. W- L K 
.ttalion; Pte. Alt. 
id at Vim y Ridge; Pte. 
of the 11th Battery;

1, of the 16th Battal- 
ctiffe, of the 2nd cow*

H. Carl et on, of the 
Lance-Corp. G. T. 
H- J. Boyle, of the 

Bombardier Edmonds, 
ery; Pte. F. B. Houe- 
1 Battery; Pte. S. J- 
. T. Hedges, of the 
Pte. R. Andrew*, of 

tv; Corp. W. H. Smith, 
3att^jon.; Pte. W. B- 

Corp. G. Seoord, of 
nbulance.

34 to their>n

I
I

8 Lists

west,

WILL INVESTIGATE SHIPMENT.
In all prohabilKy the shipment of 

81000 worth of whiskey, Which it has 
- , , . _ *>e®n discovered was consigned to a
Special to The Toronto World. western Ontari ocltlzen. will be fnvee-

BellevlUe, Feb. 1.—Allen Aseelstine, t!*ated bY the Ontario License Board, 
whose home le in the northern Dart There aTe sa,fd be 100 cases. Other
of Hastings County was arrested u ,lnr5® <»nsigroments have been noted.

. . , J arrestea as but none as pretentious as the
a deserter from the 156th Battalion mentioned, 
and was taken to Kingston. Aseel- 
•ane married two years ago a woman 
named Mrs. Geo. Cartwright, and It 
transpires that she has a husband 
living at Dunn vine. She was also 
arrested on a charge of bigamy, to 
wnlcn she pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to a y 
tory.

DESERTER AND BIGAMIST.

one
Y

BISHOP AT MILITARY SERVICE.
The Bishop at Toronto will preach 

at the military service to he held to
morrow morning in St -Alban’s Cathe
dral and In the evening at the Church 
of the Good Shepherd. Mount Dennis.

VJanuary 9 Draft.
Names and addresses issued by'To

ronto military headquarters of dr af in the reforma
is
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FURNITURE BUILDING
Main Floor, James 

and Albert Sts.

EXCHANGES AND REFUNDS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Commencing Monday, February Uttf, Store purchases 

may be exchanged in the usual way at the Department 
Exchange Office wHhin~ten duys from date of purchaee
if accompanied by the bUl.

Should there be reason to exceed the ten-day period, 
or should the bill be missing, it will be necessary to apply 
for exchange at the Adjusting Bureau, Basement. .
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SOLDERS’ CHOICE 
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FAMOUS DUPLEX HAIR CUTTER ARTISTIC MOI 
ON SALE At HALF PRICE -

$2.00 Reg. Price---For Only $K€0

jK.,

S > J 1

EYESm ifIf;'
' îIÜPrFI Alberta’s WomanSr ;Y

Member 
Tells Toronto Press Wom

en About England.

1ÉSI Attract^ >ving of Furs 
its Appeals to 
> Fancy.

pi ft

B 8 m andi$1.00i 5 CASH GIVEN 
FOR THIS AD

Read This Offer Carefully. It Will Never Appear, Again.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE!H $

' i had WOMEN’S SUPPORT ASSURANCE CO.Figurée and lure. These w-qre the 
allurement that drew a passerby into 
the always jiitraet*re store of the 
Dineen Company on Tonge street yes- I 
terday. Figures that told of prices 
almost incredibly low, and furs that 
spoke of high grade and the finish 
eodear to the feminine heart.

Everything is to be sold below 
cost," said the bright saleswoman 
wno answered enquiries within. VWe 
are overstocked and everything has 
to go to make room for the new goods. 
But we are really losing money.

“Look at this beautiful coat,” con
tinued the girl, and the coat was well 
worth looking at. It was of that pur- | 
plish -prune-shade
proves so warm and Inviting, and It 
was lined with a lighter shade of 

_ . satln apd finished with a deep shawl
1 r„,|.,No fx,?<?rl*nce or practice U needed with the DUPLEX. You collar of Hudson seal. The original
M ivv Pw«Diy go wrong. Over 60,090 now in uee daily in Canada, price was $55 ana it wan «Allintr at S Trim, a.lon, or a, Short asrou want It to. Cute TbUe you $35 ^ *&5’ and 11 “ 8elUn« at
X N,° eçieeore or clippers are needed. The Duplex doe. the work com- *
\ pletely. Trims around ear. and . back of the neck. If you don't be- 

'T !leX; our «tatementi send us your name and addrees for printed 
g matter, and read dozens of statements under oath from people who 
\ uee the Duplex, Including opinions of well-known barbers.
' ., , A*,!<>a« »« this 0,000 lot lasts we w41| accent this advertisement

from all reader. of The World the same a* one dollar cash. Send 
“ “ u™,î315.J,nly U.ee cash and we will send you the DUPLEX 
HAIR CUTTER complete and ready for Instant use, poet age paid to 
any address. Send only 11.00 and this ad. TODAY. TOMORROW 
may be TOO LATE. AGENTS WANTED.

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. 67, BARRIE, ONT.

#Z

TORONTO, CANADASome of the Conditions in 
War-Time Seen by Eng

lish Hospital Nurse.

1r HEAD OFFICE

QFFERS the following outstanding figures of the business for 1917 which stamp it 
the most audcewful year in the history of the Company :

*CmPATENT PENDING i

HAIR I
JV

I m
v

• Y
-VV: Policies Issued and Revived $12,535,832.00 

Total Assurance in Force 65,213,623.00
j 3,138,817.40 

!“ 17,268,471.46
2,774,854.38 

Profits Paid Policyholders 248,857.65
Total Payments to Policyholders 1,574,291.23

.

Members of_ . the Women’s Press
Club were Privileged yeetertay after
noon to have

;I
as tiiylr guest Lieu ten- 

ant Roberta Catherine 
M.LA. for Alberta, 
thru Toronto from 
the sessions of the 
left the city last night 
the west.

MacAdams has been dietician 
Hoaplta1' and it was 

*bl1® ? ,tW® Potion that *e soored
I6 fi°1SerB’ votc that ^ve her
{LJg?''-1." **e Icerietaturc. Perhaps 
because she had so Important a poel- 
tion and also because she had secur- 

ition to parliament, the general 
tion of Miss Mac A dame was 

fYlfai" the reaMt>’. as she is
atoi^t girlish in appearance, and is
thifJ? uhcd?e? ah°ut with the 
thirds which might tend to. awe her 
sister women.
cour®» address -ln the

PTOved her8€,:f a 
spoaKei, who if necessary could de
bate at considerable le&gth without 
lor a moment losing the attention of 
her audience, Miss MacAdams told 
or conditions overseas and as she sees

°,n b®r return. She told of the «o. . „ _
time of her election and of the help Earl
given her by the English press worn- Lettv” th^iL > thor °? So -tAmg
on who gave her more free advenus- whiJv.’ „the Popular musical comedy

any of her opponents could Theatre °n£xt week ^
bUy Wilh any —nt of day nlgh^tho^’t^y^olT^

peeping over the theatrical horizon as
th=n,e'LiCandldate f°T -menfberthip in 
t1at select group of' composers of
which Victor Herbert is dean. It is 
safe to say that of the eighteen musl- 
?„..nu.™bera he hae supplied "So Long 
Letty, at least half of them • will be 
sung or whistled thruout Toronto all 
next week, notably “So Long Letty,"
Here Come the Married Men," “Beau

tiful Beach" and "Maryland.” Re
serve seats are now on sale for all per
formances.

“The Riviera Girl.”
Of the many notable musical, produc

tions which Klaw & Erttanger have 
To'rünto> “Th» Riviera 

nY5lcb c»mee to the new Prin
cess next Monday night, following its 
five months rhn àt the New AmsèerYwk’ 18 I»omlSd

^ most brilliant stage achievement. The engagement to 
for all next Week with matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday. Wed

a! H. Witoon’wm^hT a1w5£’,

Ibrish6 ?5Ïh™anMr C\wÜy".drama”
rooted in't^hVarfs^of'lo^ 

portunify06?»’ ZÎLZ™ 
formance. “The Irish 16th" g°vea^r 
Zer°hJZ ?hf the best r°le« he h£ 
aVyouhnagd Irnis êarPmTotiChwr »

sr,” « »»• -AS
Sam,

atJSCWs‘1Tiftar’ wlU headline the bill 
at bhea e. Theatre next week In Clam
Y„u,mruer S new vaudeville noveltV m eariy days, wla
The Choir Rehearsal.” Donahue and WIs ^annigan, tbs Xrislh 

Stewart cause plenty of mirth in their wafl 80 wel1 liked when be 
"The "eN^ral Nonsense." In !°me nlonth# ago at the Regent, hu
and 01 ,What8theU8e" Le Maire bfen eDgaged to augment the musical
and Gallagher have a new offering that Program. ^

SsSSwWffSiSnv .Vi^h clYver dialog. Renee Flor- 
fuUv rench vlollnl8te, has a care
fully-chosen repertoire of classical and 
popular selections, while Prosper and 
m.mt.1’ th,e c,oUc8e athletes, have a 
Winter a^d° R* "®1 Mrobatlc feots. De 
W of nîitoLJ^?6’ Presenting a num- 
bInr_?* modern danoee; Mignon, dainty 

uumodleano. and the British 
Gazette, showing pictures of current 
events, complete the bill. nt

Loew’s Theatre.
The Ghosts of . Yesterday ” the

win*h Veruion 01 “Two Women/’ 
will be shown next week at Loew’s
de°ngew1,heeLTheatr^and Winter Gar- 
stetlar %» T4, Tahnadge in the
Krowth e?' ’ deplcts the spiritual 

h, a wanton cabaret singer 
into a loving woman with a heart of 
»rUe.y d" The headline vaudeville

jVi n be Sam Raskin and his 
thi bJated Ralalaika Orchestra, with 
lty ^55® ™arvels, Mykoff and Van- 
nf the " Notorious Delphine” is one 

^he,„most Pretentious dramas in 
be n»T Ueu Th® thlrd headliner will 

l8y naroourt, the favorite char- 
a®^*r comedienne. Other outstanding 
acts embrace Lacey Sampson and Ma-
slcal ^fiflL pr®sentin*f their noneen- 
son °fr?ong and fun; Harri-
^rnh, U»h and Gerard In a lively en- 
K1? s”11?5’ fun and dances; and 
Hock, May and Billie. ^

- ,Th; Hippodrome.
toh« «J.4 ?f ÎJ?® Russlan art films 
p-.b®,.*®®",.1,? Toronto will be "The 
Painted Doll/ starring Ivan Mouzkin 
f,nd Tanya Fetner, which will headline
The^storv th®f?ipp,odr°me next week. 
thA y’ a tho simplicity itself in 
from wMAh “ replete with situations .
derWed^b CRnwUCh 8tre1n®th has been 
aertted. Rawson and Clare, well
thiTn tp vaudeville patrons, will head 
tte-I-Ur.^rt®*, bill in their newest 

JUSt Klds-’’ Morgan and 
aet PAm'ÀH an cxc®ptionally clever one- 

comedy sketch with bright lines 
s"lar.?in* situations. “The Seven 

Present a bright musical 
b?R?htyti revue with new songs and 
bright lines. Blssett and Scott, black-
nnrt«s°hledian8: Stanley Gallini, sup-
and^ak7 fn" excellent company; Hart 
and Oak, in song and story,
Rathe News complete 

,, Gayety.
Max Spiegel’s "Merry Rounder»," 

be^ded by ^*0 Reynolds and FlotWe 
Mills, will be the attraction 
Gayety Theatre next week.

This season’s offering is entirely 
dl®®rept from the past seasons, ac- 
®Plte the fact that the name remains 
the same. Reynolds will be seen in 
further adventures of his famous 
character, “Jacob RosenfoJoom." Miss 
Mills Is cast In the prima donna role.

Star.
Prepare yourself for

There are only two steel plait* on this cominent that can turn ih. 
and .;!r„'^ary f0,r ï\DUPJ,By °ur contract with one of thSS ê^lr“ o*JÆyl« 
DtfpiVv thw r?i'ed ‘h® pr*f® P*r cent. We were then forced to charge «2.00 for thé 
•bk hay« 3u« this week made arrangements wltli the other plant to worwly us
Théèe’^vt nE.tC^l,r«tetheît«th- °Ld prtc“ to make up 6,000 DUPLEXAIR CUTTERS, 
charge «2.00 l^aln tha“ a veek or », And when they nre Sold we «111 be forced to

Cash' IncomeMacAdams, 
who was passing 

overseas to attend 
legislature- She

Assets 
Net Surplus;

veSour, which

Send $1.00 Today and Save $1.00on route for
l
I V

'J’HE sum of $11,448.465.06 has been 
actually paid to Policyholders or their 

beneficiaries during the past ten years.a net gain of over Five and a Half 
Millions in business in force is 

indicative of the increases made.»

In the furs there were sets of- red 
fox which had sold at $75 and were 
reduced to $55.., Natural wodf sets, 
that not long since were marked $60, 
now bore the figures $37.60.- An at
tractive Siberian w-olf muff, that look
ed Just the thing for these days of 
below zerp weather. Jytd been marked 
down from $15 tq $10, and a stole to 
match, that hkd -once represented '
$8:50. might now bô had tor 

. Pretty New Blbuset
Blouses of many designs and mod

els were fjiled uf> lb th* cases. “You 
seem t have huttdrMs/’ said the 
visitor. “Thousands,” said the sales
woman; "we have a thousand any
way," was a modification of her first
enthusiasm. "We have voile blouses HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
in all shades and sizes that sold at 
$5.60, and are now going at" $2.46.”
And a beauty in ivory white gear- _______
oftValC7nKJLdhfl^mJ>1t^t8f,An^ r°T® I Returned Officer Tells of Whst they 
oi vai. inserted across the front, was Are Daine in th. U/.,marked down from $».76 to $6. 1 o n° ln tn® Present War.

Then there were separate skirts and 
underskirts, the latter to heatherbloom , m ,, , .. 
and taffetas—all shades. Handbags 8Ured that theY are well represented 
—-Ih many varieties, in plush, leather on the firing line and In all branches 
and silk--very special and away below of the British army.” asserted Lieu- 
usual prices. All departments had at- tenant pJiLT v asserted Lieu- 
tractions that will appeal to the shop- t®nant Rowland Locke in the 
per at this favorite store at 140 Yonge ot a telk to the members of the To- 
etrest. »

ed
OOl

♦ * Ask for a copy of the Annual Report

Solid as the Continent”
E. W. PRATT, City Manager, $12418 King St. West.

Speed,
Economy.

r W. KERR GEORGE. It 
D. McCRAE, Lt.-CoL.

Vice-Pronctonta.

|Ï L. GOLDMAN.
■ ’ Prcwdrat.

$5-

chores are a rkvlahtog lot of beauties; 
Judging from the photos already dis
played. This is one attraction that 
does everything it advertises. An ad
ditional event of local interest will 
take place Thursday and Friday nigh to, 
when the blcydle championship of the 
city will be decided. Home trainers 

' Will be used, " and: the' best riders ln 
the city, will compete.

Barrientos Is Coming.
Seats are now on sate tor the re

cital ; to be given in Massey Hall on 
Tuesday evening, Feto- 5, by Mme. 
Barrientos, under the distinguished 
patronage of Her Excellency the 
Duchess of Devonshire,
Hendrie. Truly the event is 
standing socially and musically, the 
great coloratura soprano being ac
claimed one of the most wonderful 
singers that have ever been acquired 
by the Metropolitan Opera Company.

“A Modern Musketeer.”
Douglas Fairbanks enjoys the dis

tinction of being the first motion pic
ture producer to be p 
United States Govern 
the Navajo Indian re 
scenes taken were for Fairbanks’ 
latest' production for- Artcraft, “A 
Modern Musketeer,” which is being 
shown at the Allen Theatre today.

1 Big Picture at Strand.
No greater, n-o timelier, no on», 

sensational feature couM possibly be 
presented at this moment, than the 
apetaculor and stupendous production, 
“'The Fall -of the Romanoffs," which 
1» to be shown at the Strand 
for the whole of next 
immense

1 produce, _________I
of thousands of actors. It presents the 
story of Russia’s rebirth.

Regent’s Splendid Program.
Mabel Normand has proven a great 

favorite at the Regent Theatre thia 
week and today the last opportunity 
Is presented of seeing her there in the 
remarkably clever'and excellently 
trayed story. “Dodging 
Commenting on Monday, ,im
Who?”, a thrilling picture narrative 
°r®,Yenî? 1,1 earl>’ days, will toe shown.

tenor, who 
appeared

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

!’ &

4
DEFENDS DR. SISLEY

IN REMOVING PLACARD
f cmYOU JOURNEY THROUGH

UEE LIVE BY THE WAY*» sARE WELL REPRESENTED!
I 1 I ■ S !■

>/-!Owner of House Charges Offioiousness 
and Arrogance by Officials of 

Medical Health Department.

: ï

■
, Wonders About Canada, 

speaking of the soldier who will re
turn to Canada Miss MacAdams paid 
that conditions have made his life so 
Problematical that his country has be
come a very dear thing to him- He 
recognizee that changes are taking 
place in Canada arid wonders if the" 
new democracy wM sympathize with 
him in its new developments.

“Bveryone looks so well fed and 
ctoylngly sweet," was the way that a 
woman from overseas saw Canadians 
on her return, and in somewhat i..e 
same manner did they appear to the 
speaker. Sweets and real cream in 
your tea have long since disappeared 
in England, slhe told her audience.

A graphic picture was that o-f three 
young women who were the first of 
femininity whom the traveler 

•met since She left England- 
round, pretty and extremely young. 
She proved to be the wife of a sol
dier who had given up a good posi
tion to enlist as a private. The second 
was “tall, classical and exquisitely 
tin .shed" and proved to be an expert 
business woman. The third was on 
her return from rescue .work in Cana
da- All were absolutely ln touch with 
the things of the war and yet had been 
able to retain the "niceties’’ of wom
anliness which the returned traveler 
regarded with pleased surprise.

Women of England.
The women of England were spoken 

of with great enthusiasm, 
life they are doing most of the things 
that men did formerly. They climb 
^ladders to clean windows, they are 
employed on ail the buses, they scour 
the outside of cars, while in the army 
the men are doing the things of 
housekeeping that before the war be
longed to the domain of woman. The 
chivalry of the men of England also 
came lit for nice treatment. It is be
cause of the high regard which the 
British soJdier has for women and 
children that he hates the German.

In this great regard for women 
Miss MacAdams found a partial solu
tion for the opposition that suffrage 
women had formerly met from the 
men- Opposition came from the feel
ing of protection felt by the men of 
England for their womankind.

Mrs. XV. J- Hanna, sister of Miss 
MacAdams; Lady Falconer, Miss Gal
lagher, Dr. Helen MacMurchy were 
among the guests present. Mrs. Black 
was hostess, and Miss Louise Mason 
introduced the speaker.

“The high school boys can rest as - 1! 1: Strongly defending the action of 
Dr. O. Sisley ln removing a scarlet 
fever placard from his horde at 24S 
Scarlboro road, B. Thompson has 
issued the following statement: / 

"Inspector Bjprry, of the Medical 
Health Department, should not have 
entered my house and inspected the 
case, knowing that Dr. CK Sisley, 
the family physician, had the 
in hand- . The hat incident, tho 
true, was mentioned only to show 
with what

mand Lady 
out- ft|

tcourse
K

ronto High Schools Club at their
FORESTRY AUXILIARY ' ir^S^V'

DISCUSS UNITS NEED| ï

members of this body in Europe at 
New Organizatidn ta Remember Needs same time as myself. I saw 

of Battalions in France. [Houston, of Jarvis, while on■ leave to
London. Since that time, he has been 

The new auxiliary of the forestry w°unded and has won the military 
corps met at the Central Y.MjC.A. yes- niedal. I also met McQueen of Jarvis 
terday afternoon, with Mrs. F. O. Loft and "Sweeney" Davis of Harbord 
presiding. The needs of the men of when I came into the hall tonight I 
the battalions which they are to aaetot looked around, but could only see 
were discussed, after which Lieut, about three faces that I really knew 
Holms, who has been overseas, told in the days before the war Where 
of the foreritfy'- battalions to France, are the rest? I can answer that 
But little is known of their work, the About seventy per cent, of 
speaker stated. The corps Is a de- fighting in France at the 
velopment of a time that has trench and many more 
warfare. The men have to fell frees tii* ready to go. 
and prepare the ground. A unit et*!- Lieut. Locke enlisted with the sot.# 
slats of a captain or major, four Sen- Battalion Toronto Light Infantrv l8t 
tenants and 164 men. These are dis- was drafted into.the 170th 
tributed when they get to France, when Jt was disbanded Me n 
There they work in three groups,ithe .severe time while” under 
southern, central and northern, lag- turned.to Canada mlnu, 
eept to this last division the men are j previously attended Centrai y ‘ H® 
well supplied with both food ana School. uentral
clothing. The - principal-vthtngL -upon 
which the women were advised to con
centrate was her*, as elsewhere, sox.
Property bags, music and magazines Interesting Reports Sh»w m„„u u, , would also be welcome. | Acoompli.lTeJ Along"pîtrirti^0'*

Lines.

PI : Ojnuojgwr 
S'JuuiL" j ï

Roxtoncase
’rmltted by the 

pent to invade 
lervation. The

era
officiousness And 

g&noe the case Was handled. We 
think It a great injustice that we 
should be placarded after having 
the case inspected by such well- 
known physicians as Dr. .Sisley, Dr. 
Campbell and Dr. AUan Brown, of 
the Hospital tor Sick Children, who 
all stated that It was not a case of 
scarlet fever.”

DrjBistey appeared in th* afternotin 
court on Tuesday, and wns found 
guilty erf the charge. He was remand
ed far sentence without a fine. Dr. 
Hastings, has. threatened 
matter up -with the afct 
to have a fine imposed.

Our New Price List ■

$3.50 per imperial gallon. F. O. Shérry.
66.o0 per case; $2.25 per gallon. Claret, 
cases, $5.50; per galJon, $1.75. Burgundy, 
cases, $6.00; per gallon, $2.00. Catawba, 
t»se«, $6.00; per gallon,. $2.00. No feale 
loa» than 1 do^en quarts or 5 gallons. 
F.O.B. Brantford. 5-gallon, kegs, $1.50;
20-galIon kegs, $2.00. Fu-11 price list on
application.
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Three Pittsburg Girls Sent Home, 
Wiser Than They Cents.

I Technicali
New Knox College Buildings

Offered for Military Home
GOOD WORK OF LEAGUE.I In civil

When a contingent of R-F.C. men 1
The old Knox College building has match, some of* the^^nvited^hree 1 

been in use as a military hospital for >'°ung maidens from the Sm-ky C.ty ; 
some time, and now the new build- to c°me to Toronto, And the girl, 1 
Ings of the college are available for came—Vilma Jager, Mary Matthews
the same purpose. At a meeting of and Leah Adler—each 18 years of j
the board of management of the col- aK®’ ®ut no prospective husbands 1
lege, held to consider the probable J1]®*,, *“enl at the station; only the i
need of increased hospital accommoda- ~2z.y police officials who 
tion tor returned convalescent lst>l- • ^°l vagrancy.
dlers, it was decided that the rosi- win ht Yf™!?'8 co,urt 
deuce and the dining-room should 1 b d ported' 
be placed at the disposal of the mili
tary authorities. The minister of 
militia will be informed at the wil
lingness of the college to enter Into 
negotiations with that end In view 

The residence' is fully occupied by 
students and It is always an >asy 
matter to fill It. said Prof. Ballan- 
tyne last night, but the board feels 
that the needs of the country should 
be considered first-

poi> 
a Million/' 

“Madam
ti

CAGED WITHOUT FOODI 8
----------  f Height8 and Rosedale Pat-

Instruction* to Germans How to Treat A 1Î-L J^ague met yesterday afternoon 
American Prisoners. , aoo,nee8' Home, Mrs. Kenneth

-------  /k„? Jl8tan ln the chair. Considering
With the American Army in France, I^?”Jb«rs had been engaged

Thursday, Jan. 31.—(By The Assort- of f1®11 Croee campaign reports
ated Préss.)—American officers at the °, a ,d°.p® w"e moat commendable, 
front have come Into possession of do- f^dd ,^02. stretcher caps, 18
cuments said to have been taken from £Vtlnn bandages, 24 fomen-
Germans in this sector and which deal jnïa!; *• Pneumonia Jack-
withr the - treatment to be accorded ch/_, n?r°J!^rty bags, 12 handker- 
prisoners. slitmf~ Pyjamas, 120 pairs

The documents say that all prison- A^verv “lnt^l«tin^X' « 
ers, including commissioned and non- st Dunston1 hnmlBg# ^^E®88 
commissioned officers, after being cap- E«K ^® *
tured, are to be kept in cages for four Mis/Nan Bail 
days without food and compelled to program" B^U1 p Ided the 
stand all the time. At the end of the 
four-day period only small quantities 
of food are to be given.

Altho definite information on the 
point is lacking, Some American offi
cers today expressed the belief that 
the order resulted from the difficulties 
the Germans probably experience* ln 
extracting Information from the first 
American prisoners captured In No
vember. Such treatment of prisoners, 
it is felt, could be designed only to 
make them give up military informa
tion.

I
1 1 ill

1 arrested 
They appeared 
yesterday and

I

* Md£y- /faosday, a„d Wednesday 
n«xt, when the feature will be **Th<e 
Manxman,” the film version of Hail 
Cad?®s «Teat novel. It con Justly be
^ti,e took!* PUjtUrlZ£Wicm "’“’th*

BUILDING STATISTICS.; it
I-V

The value of the building permit* 
issued in January shows an increase 
over the figures for last year 
comparative statement is 

- Jan.,
1918.

! on the 
blind in 

Veits, 
musical

The-
as follows: 

Jan-, Dec., 
1917. 1917.srSsâEü

p.m. Among the talent assisting with 
tbf p£°sr^m„wiu be the band of the 
48-th Highlanders, the Hambourg Trio,
oidH«MUthK^°ra’ so,prano; Frank 
Oldfield, baritone; Qddle Pigott,
humorist; Max Wellman- popular 
songs; Charles Muegrave, accoenpon- 

Flan opens 9 a.m., Monday, Feto.

No. of permits 
Erections .... 
Value of

120 141■ 175I
162hundred letters Received.

S0l1!?.r%^rï* from Trenches Grate- 
ful Thanks for Doristions Sent 

Overseas.

, read at the monthly meet-
^th?, executlve of the Canadian 

War Contingent Association, held at 
56 Church street yesterday afternoon, 
^fj®. ^ a very encouraging nature, 
and Included the announcement that 
over one hundred letters had been re- 
i rrom officers commanding units 
iu thanking the association for
*h®. Christmas cheer sent to the men. 
Acknowledgment had also been receiv- 
ed at Alberta of the maple sugar sent 
to the boys in the trenches. Christ
mas remembrances had been sent to 
the battalions engaged in tunneling 
and forestry, and from these also ac- 
knowledgment had been received.

Discussion centred round the incor- 
poratlon of the society that It might 
be able to comply with the regulations 
of the War Charities Art. 
those present were Mrs. Arthur Sla- 
oen. Ottawa; Mrs. Sexton, Halifax; 
Mrs. Hawkins, Hamilton.

172 214! ; ; bldgs.$409,965 $394,880 $870,368

which Dr. G. G. Nasmith Tails How 
Diwwe is Kept Out of Army

1 m , 771.

irmsiE 
TIIIED FEET--I

1 ANNUAL SESSION I. O. D. E.

Union Jack Chapter Auxiliary Have 
Splendid Year’s Work-

j1,1 1The Russian, German, Austrian

toe ds-sr
was the statement made by Dr. G. ri. 
Nasmith, who has been to the front, 
at the meeting yesterday of the Elec
trical Club.

DA Nasmith said th$ disease was 
carried toy lice, but that in the British 
army by a- system ot bathing tho lice 
wwe destroyed every three weeks 
Alo .g with this preventive measure the 
system of Inoculation assists in chock
ing the disease.

in
■ and

1 1 j ,■in ist.at-Encourasing reports of the year's 
'vork were given at the annual meet
ing of Queen Street Auxiliary Union 
u'ack Chapter, I.O.D.E., held in the 
schoolroom at Islington Wednesday.

The meeting was well attended and 
- ah interesting program was given.

Thirty-eight meetings had been held 
during the year with an average at
tendance at 12 members. The larger 
1 art ot toe work is done by the mem
bers at their homes and the funds 
mainly kept up by voluntary collec
tion. One euchre was held during the 
jear which realized $51.70.

One hundred dollars was sent to 
Canadian Red Cross for hospital pur
poses. also 135 pyjama suits, 73 tow
els. 24 anti-vermin shirts, 14 help
less jackets, 13 pillow slips, 2C wash 
cloths. Also to Mimico Union Jack 
Chapter 90 antl-vermln shirts, 293 
pairs sox.

The

4th.
' Clifton Crawford.

,, Th® M®ssrs. Shubert will present ait 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for one

f"i ‘fF^I°ldl**'e ®oy^ m^feh!nlny

fr*®ndfFor„^l| return engagement 
toe Messrs. Shubert have given Mr. 
5Y^T”°rd a new musical piece, "Fancy

_ “Poi;sh and Perlmutter."
The A. H. «Woods’ metropolitan pro

duction of “Potash and Perlmutter in 
Society, a noteworthy and more than 
ordinarily successful sequel to “Potash 
and Perlmutter,” the hit of yesteryear, 
comes to the Princess Theatre for the 
week commencing Monday, Feb 11 

“Bringing Up Father Abroad/’ 
Laughs that girdle the gtooe, are 

sparked, It Is said, -with every line' 
and every situation Yn "Bringing Up 
Father Abroad,” the newest of
toon shows, to be seen here at___
Grand Opera House week commenc
ing Monday, Feto. 11.

I

DETHRONED RULERS
MAY BE SUED IN U. S.

“Tiz” is.Grand for Aching, Swol- I 
len, Tender, Calloused Feet | 

or Corns. '
■

i-i ’111 y encan Judge Rules That Action 
Against Ex-Czar May Proceed.

New York, Feb. 1.*—Under the laws 
of New York State no ruler of a for
eign nation can be sued while he re
mains in power, but this immunity 
ceases when his authority is over
thrown. Then he becomes subject to 
the law just like any other citipen, 
according to a decision handed down 
today by Justice Benedict In the su
premo court against Nicholas Roma
noff, former emperor of Russia.

In a suit against the former em
peror for $2,800,000 for breach of con
tract the Marine Transportation Ser
vice Corporation obtained a writ of 
attachment against certain Russian 
property found in this country. At
torneys for Mr. Romanoff asked today 
that the writ be vacated on the 
ground that the court had no jurie- 
diction, whereupon .Justice Benedict 
made the decision.

‘
f h A

Any signs of ahv 
disease were instantly taken note of 
and toe patient put under observation. 
Every sanitary precaution possible 
also prevents toe breeding of disease 
among the troops at the front.

"'TEE* eel*
pn
“IfeethiII ! M

►
Among

j PAUL H. RAINEY KILLED.

Flight-Lieutenant Reported in Yes- 
^«terday’s Casualty Liât.-

;
\ut. Paul H. Rainey, 

ainey, KvC„ was reported 
Ks casualty list as killed 
Lest September he 

ssing, after going on pa- 
, -, i wlth flve other officers, 

225 h® Wla8 engaged in an aerial 
toettle with a number of enemy ma- 
£b|“^- Hf had been at the front one 
”*2™’ H® "as a graduate of the 
*^|0<>l^f Practical Science- Prior to 

^reraeas he waa employed on

McPherson killed.

Met Death in Airplane Accident in 
England Saturday.

was received in Toronto yesterday that Flight-Licut. ™ 
McPherson of 39 Delaware avenue

airplane accident in 
England last Saturday: Lieut Rrv=«
^Hh*r8Pn was ln hi» twentieth year, 
bora in Toronto and educated at the 
L niversity of Toronto In 1916 ho 
aiülsted to the infantry and took out 
a commission, later transferring to 
the Royal Flying Corps. He trained 
in Toronto and at Camp Borden, leav
ing for overseas last July,

t I ♦ **1 financial statement showed
£& of irso.*388-79’ " balap=® on

The

son-olcar
me

■ldge, auditors.

new was

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Nichol Weffilsto, 58 Pearl street, 
arrested by Policeman Waterhouse 
yesterday evening charged with the 
theft of a bag of shell fittings from 
the Ontario Metal Products Company, 
West Adelaide street. Weltish is al
leged to have removed the material 
from the company's yard. He was 
apprehended on York street toy the 
constable, while endeavoring to sell a 
sack of sheil fuse cuttings.

Dan-

sS-SSH—
■more soreness in corns, calluses, toun-

No matter what, alls your feet or j 
what under the sun you’Ve tried with- J
^Tlz"g u rtilef’ jUet, ’ ’Tiz.” 1 

riz to the only remedy that draws ;
out all the poisonous exudations which 1 
puff up the feet. "Tiz" cures your 1 
foot trouble so you’ll never limp or 1 
draw up your face in. pain. Your f 
shoes wont seem tight and your feet1 
will never, never hurt or get sore and 
swollen. Think of-ft, no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, 
calluses or bunions- 

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
or department store and. get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoee. Just 
once try "Tiz.” Get a wboie year’s 
toot comfort for only 26 .cents. Think 
of ft.

wasCHAROEowSiaSÿ3Tï,uNo
ALUMNI ENJOY EVENING.and the 

an excellent bill.^Ojatged with the theft of tivo cases 
of whiskey from tho Canadian p^ 
lie Railway, John McLariy. 52 
street was arrested last night by 
t-ounty Constable Hughes. McLorty 
who is In the employ of the railroad 
as a switchman, is alleged to have 
taken the liquor from a car which was 
standing on a siding. He will appear 
to the police court tills morning.

It is the desire of the alumni of the 
Toronto College of Music to perpetu
ate the name of Dr. Torrington in 
some tangible form. Mrs. Mallon, the 
president of the alumni, voiced this 
feeling at the meeting Wednesday

--------------------------- evening, and it is the intention when
___ _ fifisslsli I »__m- ;he Present national stress is over tosore stsisl* a""u“ «
V» NoSnwfce ‘np by Miss Wtontfred Parker

DmmAs.n.1 Çomfoit. £ ®fr. Carnahan, and the reading of
**jf*Ml Wc per BottU. fomfog Tennyson s “Revenge” by Mrs Is 

•»5eCW bester. were much enjoyed. "

ISH **a *8rlM Iff imrtf (a, CMBfi hr^.üS^141 h,0ur wlth war refreshments
j brought a pleasant evening to a close.

at theI This wJ
H»+r R«,1 
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, M
! «m ASKS DAMAGES FOR THUMB.

_ Milan K. Roes, a nurse, broke her 
tnmn/b white attending1 the wife of 
George Argo. She is demanding $500 

r for pam and Inconvenience, from Argo.

1
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Joyous. The much-heralded sirenlc
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CHARGES AGAINST 
WILSON BASELESS

W e«

r The One New 
Idea in Phonographs

The “Organola”

Nationalization of 
Af jerican Railways

Street Commissioner Com
pletely Vindicated in Ar

bitrators' Report.

OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE

Flag Grievance" Dismissed 
as Puerile and Without 

Foundation.

: tf Model of our 
“Phonola” is the 
only really new 
idea — the only 
radical improve- 

k ment—in phono- 
6 graphs in years.
J Into this model 

we have built tone 
i control pipes, 

carrying out the 
principle of the 
church organ. The 
tone result is re
markable and 
marks the “Phon
ola Organola” as 
the supreme ach
ievement in phono
graph construction.

t

T HE action of the United States Government in 
taking over the control of the railway systems of 
that country emphasizes the advantage of being 

daily reader of THE GLOBE. Through its exclusive 
arrangement with The New York Times, this 
action of international moment was forecasted in The 
Times and THE GLOBE the day before the official 
announcement was made.

>A
■a

stamp it r—•

:

Not one of the changes brought 
against Oeonge B. Wilson, street com
missioner, during the city scavengers’ 
strllee last autumn, has been proven, 
according to the report; of the board 
of arbitrators made putoHc yesterday. 
The Commissioner is completely vin
dicated by the report, which char
acterized the charge that he desecrat
ed the 
from a

m / cANADIANS have always shown a lively interest 
in American affairs, but never more than now, 
when Uncle Sam is speeding up for the

fT'HROUGH THE GLOBE’S enterprise, the citizen 
of Canada lives as close to the American news of 
the day as the man in Washington or New York, 

for THE GLOBE’S American news service is complete 
and almost instantaneous. p

In Canada
war.f TheVi. Union Jack toy removing It 

manure truck and throwing it 
on the ground as "puerile 1m the ex
treme amd without foundation.”

AU the changes were trivial, says 
the report, and all the complaints 
would have been remedied had they 
been referred to the commissi oner in 
the first place 
the "hired cart 
missed.

Should Confer With Commissioner
prêt erred

of rail
ways

8
by THE GLOBE,

M been 
or their 

n years.

:
Model Organola

*250
. The grievances of 
:eiV’ are also d1s-bifiet is superbly finished. 

The winding crank is concealed. The motor is noise
less. It is an instrument of real distinction.

The “Organola” ca
a

“Of the comptai nts 
against Commissioner Wilson," say 
the arbitrators, “we find that these 
are not of a serious nature, and we 
feed that had they been brought to 
his attention they would have been 
speedily remedied by him so tar as 
be believed them to be fair ana eea- 
sonoble. This bas been the attitude 
displayed by him thruout our sittings 
and borne out by evidence from tooth 
sides before the commission.

“We are further of the opinion that 
had the men availed themselves of 
their privilege, according to their code 
of discipline, to confer with Commis
sioner Wilson on any matter in dis
pute, the conditions between the bead 
of the department and the employee 
would be of a more satlaBaotory char
acter, and we further recommend that 
In future where any grievance exists 
that the men In the department take 
full advantage of the opportunity giv
en as laid down In the code of dls- 
cdpfilna

Other models of the “ Phonola” from $18 up. 
They play all makes of disc records.

GOLDMAN,
' Président. 4 rk■ ■

m p t— ■

si

s

The Pollock Manufacturing Co.,
Kitchener, Canada

r Limited
S7 ,

Services .
;.*

Q

RESIDENTS MUST 
PAYTO SHARE

Illuminate .said signs In contraven
tion of the recent order of the power 
controller."

It was decided to proceed with the 
reconstruction of Dundee street, be
tween Lansdowne avenue and the 
bridge, at a cost of #8000. “It Is the 
most dangerous spot In the city," said 
Aid. McMuikln, and others agreed. 
The board of control will have the 
task of providing the funds.

The works commissioner reported 
that he had not yet found another 
street corner for Miss Eva Brenneh 
the crippled news seller, who has 
been asked to move her stand, near 
the Alien Theatre. He Is still look
ing around, however, and expects to 
find a suitable corner soon.

The owner of the Earl Apartments, 
at the corner of Earl and Huntley 
streets, asked for permission to en
croach on the boulevard with a fire 
escape. The permission was refused, 
and the fire escape will have to be 
erected within the outside line of the 
walls of the building.

New York Tims
Philadelphia Ledger
Associated PressUi

Owuo pub 
rew

^e----------------------1 a-------_a_ _ mCanadian AssociatedFlag Charge Childish.
* “We find the charge that Commis
sioner Wilson desecrated the Union 
Jack by removing It from a manure 
truck and throwing it to the ground 
to be puerile in the extreme and with
out foundation. The flag was not 
subjected by the commissioner to any 
desecration or disrespect whatsoever, 
as was clearly demonstrated and borne 
out by the evidence adduced. The im
puted charge of disloyalty against Mr. 
Wilson was, we have no doubt, ac
tuated by « desire on the part of cer
tain outsiders to Interfere with the 
commissioner and his department- We 
feel that he Is to be commended for 
the firm stand taken by him in this 
connection, and are of the opinion that 
his action should receive the unipl- 
mvus support of council.

Not Enough Co-operation.
The arbitrators found no truth in 

the statemdht that men worked for 
from two to five years without holi
days. The code of discipline, enforced 
by the commissioner, Is dealt with 

"It would appear to us

! Cables 
Correspondents at 

all Important 
points.

lsT; . -I
Canada’s National Newspaper

on top of Its
yrinonts. w»ch as the Iikteetrtti ^ection’on^Tae»- 
days, the Farm and Country Life pages 
days, the —------
and the Saturday features The daily
THE GLOBE la Canada’s National Habit__a habit

cy„e“,e£? for *re **”"■ » veer, If delivered; 
four dollars by mall. Order through your 
dealer or direct.

Roxton Road Property Own
ers Plead Their Cause 

in Vain.

r IS
Is bought 
unrivalled

« hs As

.lew Price List
»*.««, «m, is.oo. ti.si,'

I 50; Jn wood, *1.6» - 
hal-gallon. F. O. Shirry, 
12.26 per ration. Claret, 

f gallon, *1.76. Burgundy,
• gallon, *2.00. 1 Catawba, 
r gallon, *2,00. No kale 
Nen quarts or 6 gallons, 
rt. 5-gallon keg», *1.50; 
*2.00. Full prloe llgt on

W mw
SIGNS AUTHORIZED

New Electrical Devices May 
Only Be Used Accord

ing to Order.ILT0N & CO. v

She ©lobeManufacturers ID TWO 5 XtONTARIO. After listening for over an hour to 
ttie plea of a large deputation of 
Hoxton road residents, who appeared 
for the third time to ask that the 
cost of the grading on their street, 
between Dundas street and College 
street, should be paid for by the city 
in general, instead of being taxed as a local improvement, the works com
mutes yesterday afternoon decided! 
that they had no power to grant the 
request, and accordingly the deputa
tion left In deep disgust, promising 
that the matter would be finally set
tled in the law courts.

Most of the property affected by 
ths grading is tax-sale property, held 
In trust by the city, and as a result 
the municipality Is paying 73 per 
sent, of the cost of the work, which 
amounts to about #11,000. The other 
property owners along the street felt, 
however, that as they had been in
convenienced by, the dumping of 
•riies in the gully, altho they had 
not asked for the improvement in the 
first place, that they should not have 
lo pay even the remaining 27 per 
cent. The committee was about to 
grant their request when it developed 
tiiat under the Local Improvements 
Act the property owners must 

■ their share, and the 
dropped.

“Our only way to get justice seems 
to be the law courts,” remarked a 
member of the deputation.

Subjugate Private Interest. 
Another deputation of Ward One 

residents, headed by George Shields, 
Who came to oppose the erection of 
* civic stable on Kingston road, were 
given a lecture on public spirit by the 
street commissioner. The deputation 
suggested the Morley avenue sewage 
plant as an alternative Bite.

"You should leafn to subjugate your 
mterests for the general good of the 
Public,” said Mr. Wilson. "And as 
for a stable being offensive, such is 
dot the case.”

Referring to the proposal to place 
the stable on the sewage

said:
suggest it]

NON-COMS. ANNOUNCED . 
At EXHIBITION CAMP
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TIC MAIDENS.

g Girls Sent Home, • 
han They Come.

-ingen t of R.F.C. men 
irg to put on a hockey 3 
>f them Invited three a 
fromx the Sm„ky C.ty | 

>ronto. And the girle i 
ager, Mary Matthews 1 
r—each 18 years of 
prospective husbands ! 
the station; only the | 
ifficials who arrested a 
ancy. They appeared 1 
! court yesterday and I
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IToronto Military Headquarters Awards
Sergeants’ and Corporals’ Cortifi- 

cates to Long List of *}en.

Toronto military headquarters an
nounces the award of sergeants’ and 
corporals’ certificates to the following 
men at Exhibition camp:

Awarded sergeants’ certificates:
Lance-Corp. W. C. Alexander, L.- 

Corp. A. Bain, Pte. V. L. Byrne, Lance - 
Corp. G. E. Lomas, Pte. W. B. Mun- 
roe, Lance-Corp. G. R. Owens (all of 
1st Batt., 1st C.O.R.) ; Pte. H. F. Ack
erman, Pte. W. Armstrong, Lance- 
Corp. P. S. Barrett, Pte. J. R. Bowen, 
Lance-Corp. A. S. Boyd, Pte. F. W. 
Brow, Pte. F. J. Bryant, Pte. M. D. 
Burns, Pte. D. Byers, Pte. C. Carlyon, 
Lance-Corp. W. E. Carlyon, Lance- 
Corp. J. T. Cavanagh, Oorp. W. J. 
Chandler, Lance-Corp. R. P. Clancy, 
Pte. C. H. Crag g, Pte. G. Dewitt, Pte. 
E. Dickinson, Pte. J. B. Dix, Pte. A. A. 
Douglas, Lance-Corp. T. H. Draper, 
Pte. G. Dunne, Lance-Corp. J. Egaxr, 
Pte. A. N. Griffin, Lance-Corp. S. J. 
Gurr, Pte. H. A. Hall, Lance-Corp. J. 
Hicks, Pte. T. Hlrd, Pte. H. G. Jones, 
Pte. W. H. Kelly, Corp. G. H. Laverty, 
Pte. S. N.VLemon, Lance-Corp. D. J. 
McKay, Pte. T. N. MacKay, Lance- 
Corp. R. McLeod, Pte. D. T. Macleod, 
Lance-Corp. W. Mansfield, Pte. C. 
Neilson, Pte. W. O’Rlordan, Lance- 
Corp. J. W. Palmer, Lance-Corp. T. 
Patterson, Pte. C. L. Pearce, Lance- 
Qorp. A. E. Putz, Pte. C. Reed, Pte. H. 
J. Roberts, Pte. M. M. Twlnney, Pte. 
E. Woodhams, Pte. F. B. Wright (all 
of 1st Batt., 2nd C.O.R.); Acting Sgts. 
J. Purchase and F. E. Street, NÆ.O. 
training corps.

Awarded corporals’ certificates: Act
ing Sergts. J. Edwards, H. A. Turner 
and W. W. Ward, N.C.O. training 
corps; Lance-Corps. J. A. Medill, 1st 
Batt., 1st C.O.R.; J. Logan, G. A. Ur- 
quhart and D. A. Yellowlees, 1st Batt., 
2nd C.O.R.; Act.-Corp. W. J. Mooney, 
2nd C.O.R.; Ptes. J. Bentley, J. E. 
Blades, H. M. Brown, F. G. Bugden, 
W. Darby, S. Derbyshire, F. H. Elliott, 
R. I. Ferguson, J. Gibbs, D. Harvey, 
W. Higgins, E. E. McClare, P. Mc- 
Gawley, W. T. McQueen, E. Nicholas, 
A. J. Peters, E. F. Pope, J. Purcell, W. 
C. Shearer, K. L. Street, C. M. Stur
geon, R. Warson (all of 1st Batt., 2nd 
C.O.R.).

OIL CAKE FOR CATTLE,

A large amount of oil cake, which 
is given to cattle with their feed for 
fattening purposes, has been purchased 
by tlhe Dominion Government and a 
quantity has been placed at the dis
posal of the Ontario Government for 
distribution by the department of ag
riculture. It will be sold to the farm
ers at cost and the war tax will not 
be required.

as follows: 
that there has not perhaps been suf
ficient Interest taken In the admin
istration of the code and the dissemi
nation Of knowledge concerning It by 
the superintendents. The men were, 
however, invited to appeal to their 
foremen or superintendents for the 
Interpretation of any section of the 
code which did not appear plain to 
them» It would appear that in no« 
single instance was any Information, 
sought by them with this end In' 
view. From the evidence it would 
appear that when the men recently 
conferred with the commissioner they 
made it clear that they would have 
withdrawn objection to the code were 
It not that they feared accepting re
sponsibility for so doing.”

The arbitrators did not think the 
hired carters should receive the status 
of civic employes. They add: “The

1
commissioner very properly, in our 
opinion, declines to agree to the pro
posal of the hired carters that horses 
and harness should be purchased from 
them by arbitration, a proceeding 
which he holds to be absolutely un
businesslike.”

Pay System Being Improved.
The board found some truth In the 

complaint that the present system of 
paying the men is unsatisfactory, tut 
they point out that It is now being 
Improved.

“The charge that a regular' em
ploye was reduced to a temporary 
one by Commissioner Wilson for us
ing filthy language to his foreman Is, 
we find, incorrect,” say the arbitra
tors. “As a matter of fact the man 
In question was, we find from evi
dence, dismissed from his positiortt 
by the commissioner, but was given! 
casual labor in the department In. 
view of his long services. The evi
dence of the complainant in this case 
was such as to create the impression 
that he hoped to profit by the dis
missal of his foreman, who was also 
dismissed for gross negligence and 
also given casual labol in view of

rgth of service.”
A number of other minor charges 

were dismieeed. D. A. Carey was 
chairman of the board; John G. Kent 
represented the city, and Walter 
Brown the men. The totail cost to 
the city of the arbitration proceed
ings was #459, of which #255 is for 
stenographic work.

Commissioner Wilson’s face bore a 
smile all day yesterday. Mayor 
Church refused to discuss the find
ings.

TWENTY BIG DEALERS
HAVE SURPLUS EGGS ORDER FORM

Commissioner O’Connor Says He Has 
the Names and May Give 

Them Later.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The denials of cer
tain dealers In Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and elsewhere that they 
have any accumulation of eggs such 
as is referred to by Commissioner 
O’Connor, brought forth from that 
officer today a reiteration of his 
charges.

“I do not refer to dealers who 
haven’t got eggs, or only a few,” he 
said today. “The very great majority 
are In that class. Probably there are 
not more than twenty dealers in all 
Canada contributing to the abnormal 
and excessive accumulation refSrred 
to in my report, but there is abso
lutely no question as to the accuracy 
of my figures. I have the names of 
the firms, and the returns they them
selves have made as to their stocks 
on hand. . I am not going to bother 
with criticisms of peoplé who say they 
have no eggs on hand, and who say 
they have difficulty in getting them. 
What 1 am waiting for is denials from 
the others—the men whom I know 
have the stocks and from whose books 
my figures have been taken.”

Mr. O'Connor declined to make pub-
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Kidneys Now in 
Perfect Order

214 pay 
matter was

m

i Pains in the Back and Rhen- 
Ditappeared When 

the Pensons Were Elimin
ated by Healthful Kid

ney Action.

1 FEET—AH! lie the names and stocks at this stage, 
but Intimated that it might be done 
later.

ACCIDENT VICTIM BETTER.

James R. Cuthbertson, an official of 
the local district of the Letter Car
riers’ Association, was one of the in
jured passengers in the street car 
accident last Monday at Playter’s 
boulevard and Danforth avenue, when 
one car bumped heavily into the other 
on the same rail.

gg7 across the car and suffered a bad cut 
on the head. He Is improving rapid- 

487 ly at his home, 951 Lagan avenue.

for Aching, Swol- j 
Calloused Feet; ‘ 1 

Corns.

FEWER BABIES BORN.

There were 140 fewer bdrthrs in To
ronto during January than in the 
same month last year. Vital statistics 
for the month are as follows:

Komaka, Ont, Feb- 1.—If every
body could only realize that- pain is 
the result of poisons in the system 
there would soon be Car less suffer
ing. Poisons only collect In the sys
tem when the kidneys fall to per
form their regular functions and the 
liver and bowels are torpid and slug- 
giefii. These organs are easily regu
lated by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
ne>-Liver Pills, as Is evidenced by 
the cases described in these letters.

•Mr. J. F. Robson, R. R. No. 4, Ko- 
moka, Ont, writes: “I am certain
ly glad to recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone suffer
ing from Kidney trouble. I suffered 
£vr a long time from kidney disease 
and pains In the back. I commenced 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and found that by using two puis a 
week the kidneys and boWels were 
kept In perfect order, and that I had 
no more pains in the back. We al
ways keep these pills in the honse 
for general use.”

Mr. Wm. H. Taylor, Elgin street, 
Bowmanville, Ont, writes: **I was 
troubled with rheumatism, and com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I found them a splen
did remedy, excellent as a purgative. 
They also benefited the kidneys, and 
relieved me of rheumatism. I can 
recommend these Pills very highly 
for rheumatism or for toning up the 
system and keeping it in shape gen
erally.’’

This letter le endorsed by John 
Lyle, J. P.

Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dope, 25c a box, 5 for #1.00, 
at all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates 
& Co, Limited, Toronto. There are 
Imitations, so It is necessary tc look 
for thfe portrait and signature of A- 
W. Chas>, M.D, on the box you buy.

—AcSr' TO DAHKEN HAIR 
IPPLT » TEA

disposal
property, the commissioner 
“I will find a site myself and 

I refuse to allow this 
I committee or any deputation to aic- 
I tate to me where the civic stables
■ • to be placed, tho they may over-
■ rule my decision In the end.”. The
■ commissioner" withdrew the Kingston 
m road recommendation.

Must. Not Use Power.
1», A number of permits for electric 
I rigne were granted, and for the first 

■"A “rie a Olause was added to the per-
■ i ; nuts specifying that “any consent
■ » Ipven by the city for such erection,

does not carry with it the right to

Jan, Jan, 
1918. 1917. 
1031 1171

Dec,
1917.

He was thrown
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Alberta Smith Had Said There Had 
Been a Fake Wedding.

Births
Marriages ........... 379
Deaths

399
648 642

^■COUPONk^
fi Soldiers - Sailors H

DIARY ENGLISH-FRENCH n 
DICTIONARY

* Oil a charge of perju.y A berta 
Smith was committed for trial in the 
police court yesterday of tv1 !• •» cti'-e 
Croosne stated she admitted there was 
no truth in the story she had told the 
in the police court recently that a 
Lome McDougall had undergone a 
“fake” wedding ceremony with her. 
McDougall was acquitted of the chaige 
in the assl/es. The woman was re-i 
leased on her father’s ball of #300.

Gertrude Peterson wee also com
mitted for - trial on a charge of the 
theft of a hat from the Robert Simpson 
Company.

Look Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added will 
î“r“,gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few appUcations will prove a revela
tion if your hair Is fading, streaked or 
gray. Mixing the sage tea and sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trou
blesome. An easier way is to get a 
bottle of-Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredient».

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
no one can tell, because It does It so 
naturally, so evenly. You Just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation Is a delightful 
toilet requisite and Is not Intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease. - .

»
a

■
No more tired feet; 

feet; no more owol- 
er, sweaty, feet, 
corns, call usee, •bun-

Distrl bated by theA
!Toronto WorldOFFICIALS HOPE NEWS TRUE.

Mail- Carriers Had Not Heard of 
United States Raise.

"That is certainly news to me," said 
Secretary R. H. Cox of the Toronto 
district of the Letter Carriers’ Asso
ciation of Canada, when informed 
last night of the United States Gov
ernment order granting 20 per cent, 
increase In wages to all postoffice em
ployes of that country. “I hope it is 
true,” continued Mr. Cox. 
serve to bring the Canadian Govern
ment to a greater sense of its re
sponsibilities regarding our needs.”

President Jas. R. Cuthbertson of the 
association also felt gratified at the 
news.
Intention of continuing the fight for 
better pay.

No 1

40 W. Richmond St, Toronto.
COUPON 

AND

40 S. McNab St, Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK
add tor postas» and 
handling within On- 

OonPRC tarlo five cent* other 
vftULno provinces ten cent».

at ails your feet or 
run you’ve tried wjfth- 
?f, j ust ONE 75cSTRAND MANAGER RECOVERING.

Clarence Robson, manager of the 
Strand Theatre, who has been seri
ously ill for a considerable time at his 
residence, 38 Carlton street, Is now 
on the road to recovery, and hopes to 
resume his duties at the theatre in the 
near future. 1

, uee ”Tiz.’’
y remedy that draws 
nous exudations which 
t "Tiz” cures your 
you’ll never Ump or 
face in pain. Your 
rt Light and you r feet' 
hurt or get sore and 
of ft, no

present this sr*rh r.‘5 MAIL
COUPON csfi-js

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DICTIONARY 
Ins by •etrad-epelHng 
exhaustive tests prove ee 
tbet even a child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY for recording indivi
dual war experiences le the meet 
serviceable bock In existence end 
elweye will be e meet Cherished

Self-pro
Method“It maymore foot 

agony fronj corns, C. N. R. AUDITOR KILLED.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1__James A. Wilson.
auditor of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, was accidentally killed in Flanders, 
Rainy River District. Mr. Wilson was 
m the act of boarding, while in motion, 
the train by which he was traveling.

h.v
P,,x at any drug store -] 
Itore and get instant
mailer shoee. Ju«t j 

Get a whole year’s | 
only 25 cents- ThleR j
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Don’t Look

t !)
Old!

But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThis wor.d - famed

8mm hy^heTreàt Hair 
Racialist», J. Pepp*r *

‘**6.. Bedford La- 
ccratorlee, London, 8.E,
»»d can be obtained of 

stores,
the fn2ü,allt7 01 deepening grayneee to 
•aco*or ln * few daya. thua 
ahiJi .1 a Preserved appearance, has en- 

thousands to retain their position.
9?LI? everywhere.

rtmSZÎÏ «‘ve» health to the hair apd 
fhV be nitural color. It cleanses 
Hair DrasiIn'-1 mike* the mott perfect

Restorer
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nThor Toronto Star yesterday had a 
special from Washington to prove that 
government control of railway* hid» brok
en down In the United States because 
‘■practical men" were not put In charge. 
Of course the fact Is that the United 
States transportation system bad 
leased to an utter breakdown under the 
management of the private corporations 
and the national government had to in
tervene. No reasonable person expected 
that Director-General McAdoo would be 
able to clean up the mess at accumu
lated mismanagement and Bek the Amer
ican railways Into an efficient transpor
tation system within six weeks, 
government has to spend *1,000,000,000 im
mediately and a good many experts say 
that It wilt require $10,000,000,000 ,*H told 
and a good many years of hard work to 
make tho American railway system what 
It ought to bo. Meanwhile, Mr. McAdoo 
is going ahead scraping a good 
barnacles off the ship and we arid not 
surprised to hear quite a howl against 
his administration.

îœrHEHrB
creating the Impression at Ottawa that 
Manitoba's opposition to the Increase is 
the same kind of opposition that the

Insurance for Draftees.n A •: !

:ISditor World: I always thought The 
Toronto World was a paper that up
held fair play, but I have begun to 
thank Otherwise since reading youi 
editorial, “Draftees and Volunteers.”
Ton say draftees have no night to ex
pect premiums because they have been 
at home for three yeans, but winoee 
fault is tide? Not altogether the dial- 
tees’ fault, but the government’s fault, 
for not handling the situation sooner.
Moot of these men have been waiting 
till thé other man goes, thinking in 
their own minds that one man has as 
much right to go as another, which Is 
quite true, hence the hold-up.

Thé «tatty in which the press and 
some of the people speak with con
tempt of the draftee, who is going to 
take the same risks and Dace the* same 
horrors as the volunteer, and maybe 
finish the work he began, seems to 
imply that he is not worthy of the 
people’s consideration. It is a wonder 
they do not try to stop their $1.10 a 
day, and yet these draftees, as they 
call them, are going to protect these 
same people from the atrocities of the 
Hun-

A few weeks ago an article appear
ed in your editorial column deplonmg 
the idea of discriminating between the 
draftee and volunteer and then the 
next you say is the draftee has no 
tight to the same as the volunteer, a corporation as the Canadian Pacific 
(Maybe you think his life is not worth 
$500). Why this sudden change? I 
am glad to see (that the Wentworth 
County Council are not following your 
ideas, but are granting the same con
siderations to the /draftees as they did 
to the volunteers.

; be
»other provinces are making. /

This is not the cam. To suggest that 
it in the case is merely to give the 
Dominion authorities an excuse to con
fuse tho issue, to treat Manitoba as 
if it ha mo special rights, and to over
rule cur protests as-mere selfish senti
ment, deserving of noVmore serious con
sideration that the demagogic oppoy- 

whlch seek 
with tho

t Icon-
« r

t Pt i :
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f

\{> V ms tIkiAM 1 -4 safetien of other governments, v 
to make themeeflvee popular 
unthinking element in their commun! - 
ties, who always applaud opposition to 
a proposal that they should pay more 
for anything and at the same time ap
plaud every suggestion that they should 
receive more for what they have to 
sell.

A .'x*/ lË:
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, etudi:
Food Controlling.

Mr. Thompson should know that 
the time for threats is long past. 
He says it the potato dealers charge 
more than they ogght he will do 
something. The country has been 
waiting for a man to do something. 
As It is everybody is doing just 
what he would have done anyway.

V2ï S;that th^ .r ;♦ -X -v( iThe Calgary Albertan believes 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company could 
be nationalized without taking a dollar 
out of the public treasury or adding a 
dollar to the net national debt. The C. P. 
R. stockholdere, it says, would Jump at 
the chance to exchange their stock for 
government consols bearing ten per cent, 
interest, and even at this price the C. P. 
would carry itself and make a profit for 
the government. The Albertan wstats 
government control of all the railways 
without delay, and has this to say about 
the wonderful Canadian Railway" War 
Board, of which we have been hearing 
so much since President Wilson’s procla
mation :

: V
f
Itmany

&W'm ofWj llor«■ ft h
col

Ojrm' >ATXHnBut why should The x Toronto Star be 
the yelper in Canada? The Star has not 
troubled itself to express any views on 
the Canadian railway situation. No one 
can venture to say that The Star either 
favors or oppoeee railway nationaliza
tion or government control. It glvee.no* 
evidence of ever having heard ai such.

‘■i
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ij Assessment and War Tax.
1 When Toronto paya $1.25 per 
capita war tax to the provincial gov
ernment, ae against 62 cents a head 
contributed by the rest of the pro
vince, it? is obvious that an injustice 
is done. The provincial government 
is responsible for this, but as in 
other matters declines to exercise 
its authority. It passed an assess
ment law which requires every -as
sessor to make oath that he will 
assess all property at Its true value, 
one hundred cents for every dollar. 
This was to avoid what Sir James 
Whitney called a patchwork assessr 
ment.
serves his oath, unless by accident. 
The property of Toronto citizens, 
the assessor says, is assessed at an 
average of seventy cents on the dol
lar. Outside Toronto the average 
appears to be thirty or forty cents. 
A few places like Ottawa may equal 
Toronto. But the average is much 
lower. Hence the Toronto citizen 
pays a double war tax. If it be said 
that Toronto property Is more valu
able than outside property, this does 
not affect the fact that all property 
Should be assessed at its true value, 
and on that value the war tax and 
all other taxes should be paid?

*
ft. X
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are 1Railway Company. Yet apiyirently The 
Star would knock nationalization and 
government control alike by drawing a 
dreary picture of government operation 
of railway» in the United States.

NuTj

ÎCalgary people know that a few weeks, 
ago Calgary and many other points In 
western Canada were face to face with 
a coal famine. Conditions were alarm
ing. The shortage was caused by the 
troubles of the C.N.R. The C.P.R. was 
able to help out. The railway board took 
no action. It Is doubtful if it ever heard 
°* j * V1® people were left to freeze,
and would hava^been in a very precari- 
ous condition had not the C.P.R. offi
cials responded to the appeal of Mayor 
Costello and aHowed an engine to work 
over the C.N.R. for a day or so, which 
period was followed by milder weather.

The only thing heard from the war 
board so far of which the people have 
taken note was the proposal to import 

j several thousand orientals to tear up 
rails for some service not quite definite
ly stated.

It Is very doubtful if the present war 
board is worth while. It is not taking 
the place of government operation.

ry; U' 40 ‘
< and

Viyto ;iFair Play. The Winnipeg Telegram charges that 
the Norris Government has thrown 
the case of Manitoba against Increased 
railway rates by Joining forces with the 
governments of Saskatchewan and Al
berta. Iu the recent hearing before the 
privy counci. all three provinces were 
represented by H. J. Symington, K. a, 
of Winnipeg, who, by the way, made an 
excellent argument. The Telegram 
thinks that he scattered as badly as an 
old shot-gun and should have confined 
his argument entirely' to the contract be
tween tho Canadian Northern and the 
Province of Manitoba, which enables the 
lleutenant-govemor-ln-oouncil to regulate, 
the rates of the C. N. R. until 1910.

If Manitoba can fix the rates of the 
Canadian Northern it follows that Che 
can in practice at least fix the rates of 
the other roads' as well. They would 
have to meet the Canadian Northern 
rate. But the Dominion Board of Railway 
Commissioners has already ruled in the 
Itegina rates case that the C. N. R. must 
give as favorable rates to Saskatchewan 
and Allxvta as are given to Manitoba 
der substantially similar conditions. It 
would, therefore, appear that Manitoba 
can secure reasonable rates not only for 
her Own people but

A ,: aHamilton,

Why Not Garbage Fuel?
away >

1 Guar 
way* 
after

1
«Teat
tonneEditor World: I cannot conceive, 

with all this cry for fuel supply, why 
the City council, instead of talking 
tiffs and that, and controllers talking 
about peat, which owing to its weedy 
growth here, is so different from the 
peat of Ireland where it dries rapidly, 
but will require slow and costly pro
cesses here, does not adopt the gar
bage plan we have road otf on several 
occasions. There is sufficient waste 
matter to enable tire city to be sup
plied with fuel -to the extent of 1100 
tons a day, and at $6.60 or $7 a ton. 
Why waste for the time and continue 
to keep this fuel supply from the peo
ple? They are making it in the States, 
It is being burned with the very beet 
results- The plants are swamped 
with repeat orders. Their garbage is 
no different from ours. We can get 
the coal dust and tar just as well ae 
they can. We can get the machinery 
to make it, in «act, a company has of
fered to do this, I am tofld. Why then 
don’t the council act? Eleven hundred 
tons a day means something, and the 
difference in the price means Some- 

Let’s have action.
‘«Householder.”

WILL PROBE PILOTAGE

i every

I sent< 

M
!

No assessor, however, ob-
:,v

And Samson went and caught three hundred foxes, and took firebrands, and turned tail to tail, and put a 'i 
firebrand in the midst between two tails. And when he had set the brands on fire, he let them go (into the stand- -3 
ing *>m of the Philistines, and burnt up both the shock®, and also the standing corn, with the vineyards and

JOH

STREET CLEANERS
i

CommerceThe Journal of , edited by 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, shrinks from the 
great responsibility which the government 
would assume In nationalizing the Cana
dian Pacific and the old Grand Trunk. 
The Journal is quite willing to have' the 
government operate roads that do not 
pay, but it likes to see private corpora
tions run the roads that yield a profit. 
After somewhat cautious review of the 
situation. The Journal says, with 
anxiety :

Ladiei
Gentliinn NOT AU SATISFIED ef ail kirn 

Work e:l NE
Phone N,

Chairman of Strike Commit-* ' 
tee Voices Opinion Based 

on Newspaper Reports.

(Continued from Page One).

EMP1Toronto; directors, T. H. Johnson, 
Winnipeg; C. H. Cowan, Vancouver; 
J. B. O’Brien, Renfrew; F. M. Holland, 
Toronto.

un-
some

i

TOCanada has some lessons to leant in 
' “?Ia matter of railway nationalization. 

She will do wen to learn them better 
and acquire a valuable experience be
fore plunging so deeply.

McGarry Not Director.
Hon. T. W. McGarry, 

treasurer, is not connected with the 
company in any way. More than a

Some days ago we referred to a prose X e^ted^e-p^Uent^buf h^ re! 

poem by P. A. O Farrell on the railway signed immediately upon his return, 
question. Mr. O’Farrell's eye in fine He has not' had anything to do with 
frenzy-roUing, saw the agents of the C. the managemenki^the company, and 
P. R. "scouting in every land and clime Waa no* even a depositor. When the 
for business." So «eat had been the hl” yesterday, Hon.
services of the GP.îTte Canada ZndaU cTtizV ^
«‘T?,- T Mr. -er«rreUJiaA»apiodic, . Hal l B LuX attorney-general. 

^exultation declare* that made the statement yesterday that no
Qnly a Tasso couM say or sing them, money*of the province was involved 

We venture to think when we read Mr ln the assignment x
O’Farrell's effusion that wê would see it Company’* Position,

-- -■ w,W£r,,sf,.',^s,rr„ 5,°.""”

s,. $sr tera'xss

Prince Rupert date lihe. For some rea- depositors shall rank as creditors, 
son, The Globe has not yet published the faring regard to the assets of a cor- 
O'Farreil letter, altho it is written in, ^oration, in the same way as holders 
much the same style as that beautiful debentures and debenture stocks- 
editorial in The^îloL the nth!, a According to the last report deposits

J ;he,*rlobe the other day about on hand on Dec. 31, 1916, amounted
the etudy of ceramics and the blue-eyed to $216,786.12, while the debentures is- 
hero from Milwaukee! sued in Canada amounted to $2,356.-

840.39.
The total assets of the company at 

that time are placed at $4,476,386, 
giving a surplus over liabilities of
$1,852,261. There are 14,092 shares,
par value of $100 divided into 8906 
fully called stock, for which $890,600 
has been paid and 5186 shares partly 
called stock, on which $242,768 pay
ments have been paid, leaving $276,831 
unpaid, and constituting an asset of 
the corporation:

Reserve Fund $508,000. 
According to this financial state

ment, --the subscribed capital was $1,- 
630,100, and the paid-up capital was 
$1,206,904. A reserve fund of $508,000 
and a contingent fund of $5964 and 
a balance of $98,337 are shown in the 
accounts.

The net earnings per cent, on aver - 
age paid-up capital increased from 
8.25 per cent, in 1900 to 9.22 per cent 
in 1916. The debentures with 
crued interest of the company in 1916 
funounted to $2,399.248.

Western Mortgages.
The chief items under the head of

for the entire 
prairie west if the old agreement between 
the Manitoba Government and the Cana
dian Northern overrides the Railway Act 
Whether it dees or not is a question of 
law now before the 
Canada.

thing.
“No; If the report of the arbitra-1 i 

tion committee as presented in the : j 
evening papers voices the correct feel- i 
ing of the arbitrators, then I must 
say we do not feel- satisfied with their 1 
findings,’’ said Chairman J. Kennedy 
of the recent street cleaners’ strike xJL. 
committee last evening at the Labor JTp 
Temple. B

“I would say, too, that any gain 
we did make in regard to our fight f 
tor better pay and better conditions, 
was made ' before the arbitration 
board sat."

H. J. Mitchell, another member of f 
the committee, protested against the 1 
protracted session of the arbitration 1 
board. "That board was given a | 
month ln which to decide its recom
mendations,” he said, “and here we 
are, three months and 20 days after 
they signed the agreement, with a re
port presented to the mayor, but of 
which we have seen nothing.”

‘‘Would you take any sort of action 
in the matter?" Mr. Kennedy waa 
asked. "No. We have enough faith 
in this year’s board of control to be
lieve that It will do the right thing 
by us."

’’In any case," said another mem
ber of the committee, "we can’t act 
off our own bat. We now belong to 
a regularly organized union, and have 
become affiliated with the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada."

The Union of Civic Employes of To
ronto has now a membership of more 
than 1,100, 129 being initiated at last I 
evening’s meeting. The union com- 1 
prises employes of every civic depart
ment.

I
provincialr The Scavenger Enquiry.

Full justification for the confl- Reques
Al

: A

Announcement of Personnel 
of the Halifax Commission.

denoe reposed in Street Commis
sioner George Wilson has been fur
nished by the report published yes- Ottawa, Feb. l.—Official announce- 
terday. It has been found by the ment of the personnel of the commis- 

arbitrators that the charges which HaU-
gave most vitality to the agitation faJC 0£her lofver province rçorts 
were utterly puerile and unfounded, was madq today by the marine de-
and had been fostered by persons ^”®p of ti^rro m^-CmaTRobb® 

who from outside wished to meddle manager and secretary of the Ship- 
• with the management of the depart- ping Federation of Canada, and also

managing director of the -Marconi 
ment‘ Wire lew Company, Montreal, ■who

Other charges were withdrawn, will act as chairman; Captain James
and it was found that there was Nunn Bales, deputy port warden,
__ ... „ . , . .. , . . «Montreal; and Captain James W.
nothing to sustain the complaint garrison, marine superintendent,

w that the book of rules waa onerous. Fumees Withy, Halifax.
The men did not appear to have un
derstood them nor have taken ad
vantage 'of the privilege of carrying 
to the commissioner hirhSelf, da the 
regulations permitted, any . matter 
that they could not otherwise have

Official supreme court ofI! ]

X
BUt The Telegram, which has been thé 

apologist for the Canadian Pacific, does 
not stop at this point. It wants Mani
toba to hav«,flow ratef, but -objeota to 
Saskatchewan and Alberta seeking ax 
similar boor.. Indeed the governments of 
these provinces are denounced as "dema
gogic" because they dare to 
of the 15 per ’cent, increase 
rates. Manitoba, The Telegram 
should insist upon the letter of her 
tract with the C. N. R. and not bother 
her head to any greater extent about 
the railway question, and

’-‘C far as Manitoba is concei nuut 
onrtm=°i£int?ht Sh°Uld be concentrated 

The legal representative of this pro-

}
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SOLDIERS HAVE GOOD FOOD
Food Controller Asks Public Not to Send 
...........................Them Parcels.

Ottawa, Feb.. 1.—-After conference with 
Gen. Mewburn, minister of militia, the 
food controller has issued a statement 
pointing out that it is entirely unneces
sary for additional food to be supplied by 
relatives and friends to Canadian sol
diers while in this country, in view of 
the liberal and varied food ration issued 
to the troops bÿ the militia department. 
The public are, therefore, asked to dis
continue the practice of sending food
stuffs t» the soldiers in Canada.

ITALIANS AT HEAD 
OF TELAGO VALLEY

according to reports of prisoners. The 
Austrian winter campaign dn the 
mountains has stopped entirety as it 
was concluded that the diff icultiee of 
snow and ice and the interruption of 
roads and transport supplies had 
mads operations imposBiible. These 
conditions were exceedingly severe In 
the fighting area, even drinking water 
for the troops being transported up 
the mountains from the plains.

!ÉII rectified.' < >
The enquiry has done good not 

merely as clearing Mr. Wilson of 
baseless charges, but' in showing 
that the men, when they understand 
the spirit and principles in which 
the department is conducted, have 
excellent conditions to work in.

IBI

Present Offensive Gqins Im
portant Advantages 

Over Austrians.

I
.I

i
Emma Goldman is Ordered

To Surrender to Marshal
f I Rats Carried Poison to Nest

And Phosphorus Started Fire!IT I 'ii
COUNTER-SMASH FAILSi ■ pany in this vicinity are^Baid to b« \ 

between $300,000 and $400,000. I
When the news that the doors had 1 

been closed on orders from / Toronto ? 
became noised around the streets thl « 
office was visited by several persons Ü 
who had accounts there, but Mr. Pep- * 
per was compelled to tell them thaï 1 
he was powerless to give them any I 
money, and that they.,would have ts J 
wait developments.

j ‘( 1 Insurance for Volunteers.
A Hamilton correspondent finds 

fault with The World for support
ing the city government in its de
cision not to extend to the draftees 
the insurance privilege offered to 
volunteers. He thinks we are in- 
consistent because we insisted that 
in the army the draftees should be 
treated in exactly the same way as 
the volunteers who preceded them. 
If he is unable to see the distinction, 
W« fear we cannot enlighten him.

It does not matter in the least 
What Wentworth or any other muni
cipality may. do. Various arrange
ments were made in different parts 
of Canada.* 
course

New York, Feb. 1.—Judge Mayer issued 
an order in federal court here today 
directing that Emma Goldman and Alex
ander Berk-man, anarchist, auddender 
themselves to United States Marshal Mc
Carthy tomorrow morning.

The defendants were released in ball 
after each had been sentenced to two 
y fora imprisonment and a fine of $10,- 
000 for conspiracy to interfere with the 
operation of the selective service law. 
The United States supreme court af
firmed the conviction, and the order for 
their surrender tomorrow followed the 
filing today of the -’mandate of the high
est court. j. 6

I Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Fe<b. 1.—That the fire 

that destroyed tho home of James 
Harris waa caused by rat fio 
which contained a very large 
centage otf phosphorus, is the opinion 
of members otf the fire and light com
mittee.

The fire started between the floors 
and at first it was attributed to 
matches or a cigarette. Two days 
before the fire the owner of the house 
sprinkled a quantity of a patented 
tat poison on some bread and placed 
it on the floor of a room. It is now 
believed the rats found the bread and 
carried it to their neat located near 
a hot water pipe, when the heat was 
sufficient! to make the phoa|phoruH 
buret Into flames.

An experiment made with thp poi
son shows that the heat in a moder
ately warm water pipe is sufficient 
to make it break into a blaze. Repre
sentations win be made by the com
mittee t > have Its sale prohibited.

Young Sardinian Troops Be
have With Distinction 

in Advance.

1
toon,
per-

! I ac-M
; -

-
terday6, SSa&T^on
plateau in

-yes-
the Aeiago 

an attempt to drive the 
Italians from their newly-won posi
tion on Monte dd Va'lbella, the 
office announced today. The 
however, was unable to 
Italian line.

The Italians by a sudden attack at 
dawn yesterday advanced their lines 
aa far ae the head of the Teiago val
ley In this sector. ,

A despatch from Italian headquarters 
saysv The epetadid success gained by 
tihe Italian troops in two days of fight
ing west of the Brenta River has been 
maintained at all points and the area 
otf newty^ccupded territory is Doing 
organised rapidly without further ef
fort by the enemy to regain his lost 
positions. .
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TANG!CHILD BURKED IN HOME..
from.m Biyson, Que., Feb. 1.—(Early /yes-

terd&y morning at four o’clock the 
home of Mrs. Samuel Laporte, who 
lives at the mountain on Calumet 
island, (four miles from here, was the 
scene of a very serious fine, causing 
the death of his youngest daughter 
Rose, aged eight years, who 
burned to death.

!El11
11

XTOU get the true taste of the 
X hops in Imperial—that mellow 

tans that has made O’Keefe’s 
famous for over 60 years.

J

Maltili

andYor^c County took a 
different from that of To- 

What the municipalities do Hops *wasronto.
for their own men has nothing to 
do with their army status, nor has 
the action of one municipality 
bearing on what others do or do not

/
, Sterilization of All Milk

Will Be Urged m Brantford
B,; . SURVEYORS ELECT OFFICERS. a $h , ■

stonorihe^.nuli^vrotlon'rf tL

yociation of Dominion Land Surveyors

Aikens, St. Catharines, Ont. ; secretary- 
trrasurer. Major E. W. Hubbell, Ottawa.

any As the Italian brigades which took 
part in the fighting reassembled, it 
developed that their losses were com- 
paratiely email, the aggregate toeing 
considerably 1 
prisoners taken from the enemy.

But the enemy losses were extreme
ly heavy as is shown by the number 
otf dead left on the field and the 
porta otf prisoners. It is estimated 
that the total enemy loss without 
counting the prisoners taken by the 
Italians was between 6000 and 6000. '

Thruout the Italian army the troops 
have been stimulated by the success 
in the Aeiago area and the Italian 
triumph la taken to Show the really 
formidable and aggressive spirit of the 
new forces. A considerable part of 
the troops engaged were of the classes 
last called to the colors, including 
some 19 years old.

Many otf the Saccari brigade, which 
distinguished itself, are Sardinians.

The result of the action is having 
an effect on fihe morale o< the enemy.

zSpecial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 1.—Sterilization of 

all milk deliveries in this city will be 
strongly recommended to the city 
council by the board of health, which 
held its inaugural meeting here to
night One accidental case of typhoid 
traced to the sourceOT-suppiy of one 
milk vender cost the city several 
thousand dollars last year, and a re
sultant epidemic. More sanitary dis
posal of garbage and utilization of 
by-products of the same will bé urg
ed on the civic authorities as a pro
tective measure for the health of the 
city.

do. - ■
In the United Sta4.es a general 

insurance plan for everybody was 
adopted, and probably this would 
please our correspondent.

■ s

IMPERIAL
Ale Lager Stout'

ithan the number otf
!

TU880CK MOTH AT BRANTFORD.The gov
ernment has assumed no obligations 
It could induce local authorities to
ghoulder.

re-
Special to The Toronto World.

city in large numbers. The board will 
taxe steps at once to eradicate the 
nuisance. Franklin Grobb was elect
ed chairman for the

c A brew for every taste—and 
one O.K.

! Toronto has done more than her 
gfagre. For three years past eligible 

man must have known conscription 
was Inevitable, especially 
Brtt§in adopted it. If they wished 
to take advantage of the city’s offer 
they had ample time to db

And what, may we ask, has Ham
ilton to complain about?

every

For sale at all Hotels and Restau- 
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer. t *

Tfct O’Keefe Brewery Ce. Limited,

h KingW ' m * year.after train kills seven children. 1X.
GODERICH COLLECTOR DEAD.

of customs, died here from the effects 
of a fall on the stairs at his 
>« which he sustained 
thigh.

Mroee Lake. Minn., Feb.' 1.—Northern 
a'bus0 Irf^iM?" t63, northbound, «truck

of the children waa seriously injured.
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assets include loans secured by mort
gages on land,'$4,207,848; cash on 
hand, $48,996; cash ln banks, $68,669; 
debenture stock and bonds, $101,691; 
and $60,776 in freehold land and bflEld- 
lngs. The mortgages dn Ontarlp<cgc- 
cording to the provincial govei 
records, amounted to only $20, 
the end of 1916, and it appears that 
the bulk of the mortgagee are on pro
perty in the western provinces.

The cash account for the same year 
shows receipts amounting to $1,582,- 
962, of which $410,567 was borrowed 
by taking deposits, and $897,181 bor
rowed on debentures. Oh the expen
diture side of the account the princi
pal item is 1401,296 principal and $8,- 
842 interest in respect,of deposits and 
$787,049 principal and $116,266 inter
est in respect of debentures «issued dn 
Canada.

t
t

Dividends Paid.
The balance sheet for 1916 shows 

dividends declared in respect to part
ly called and fully called shares, to
taling $34,000. Unappropriated profits 
in respect to these shares total 
*97,175.

There àre 1,208 holders Off terminat
ing or withdrawable stock in force 
representing investments of an addi
tional $120,300, of which only $60,160 
has been paid for by 107 shareholders. 
The holders of this stock, however, 
will not be held liable , for the unpaid 
subscriptions.

The original company was incor
porated as the Dominion Building and 
Loan Association in 1890. Eight year* 
later the scope of the institution 
broadened, and it became the Domin
ion Permanent Loan Company, 
late Hon. J. R. Stratton was presi
dent of the company up to 1916.

The stock of the company is not 
listed, but has been dealt in by local 
brokers. Some months ago the shares 
were around $74 a share, but since 
the beginning of the year have taken 
a drop until lately they have been on 
offerv around $63.

The

CLOSE GUELPH OFFICE.

Special to The Toronto Werid.
Guelph, Feb. 1.—Robert J. Pepper, 

local manager of t^e Dominion Per
manent Loan Co., closed the local of
ficie this morning on Instructions from 
Toronto. The agency was established 
here 18 years ago, several W the offi
cers being residents of Guelph at that 
time. It is understood that a number 
of Guelphites have invested quite 
heavily in the shares of the company, 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$100,000, while there are also many 
farmers in the vicinity of New Ger
many who are financially interested. 
The debenture holdings of the com.

Other People’s Opinions
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Suitings and 
Dress Fabrics

■
$1200, instead of *1100. For two, three 
or four yen»' public or high school 
perience In Ontario, *1800, instead of 
*1205. For five or more years public or 
high school experience in Ontario. *1400 
instead of *1800, with an annual increase 
of *100 a year until a maximum of 81800 
is reached; *200 regular increase for mg 

The minimum salary of female assis
tants to be *700 a year until a maximum 
of *1400 a year is reached, with *100 
regular increase in IMS and *60 vearlv increase thereafter. . y y

Kindergarten Salaries.
The salaries of Kindergarten direct

resses to be:
'First year ..
Second year .
Third year .
Fourth year ...
Fifth year ...
Sixth year ....
Seventh year .
Eighth year ...
Ninth year ....

THE WEATHER Amusement».ex- Amuiements.
fgrandi

today

^^^shalumarryI^

;

; HUgh-dase Dress and Suiting Fabrice. hlgher than It was yesterday.
J including fine range of Wool Velours. DnwSS?'"™ ^wai^“i»ilem,>w2î:urei: 
r Broadcloths. Gabardines. Chiffon | 32^38; V1*or£ SO-^ Va^^r,^-^; 

> Serges, Tweed Mixtures, Ac., &c. ÇSalgary, 12-24 ; Bdroontcm, 18-14; B&ttle-
; Shown in immense variety of all the . -*^ei-t, 8 betow-2;

®?«»tpon, 9 be low-6; Regina, 10 below- 
f sea,ons VWMr shades, including I 10; Winnipeg, 16 below-8; Port Arthur, 
- Mack. |*4 below-8; Parry Sound, 30 below-sero;

London, 13 below-9; Toronto, 8, below-8; 
Kingston, 10 below-6; Ottawa, iî below- 
2: Montreal, 4 below-zero; Quebec. 6 be
low -21 below; 9t. John. 4 below-14; Hali
fax, 2-16.

ALEXANDRA | SS.I
NEXT WEEK—COM. MONDAY NIGHT

OUTER MOROSOO Presents 
SPEED MARVEL OP MUSICAL FARCES

All Treatments Proved Use
less Until He Tried 

“Fruit-a-tives.”

Next Week—MATS.1 WED —SAT Eva*. 25c to 81.00. Mau Sf* 6&/
I

0 Instead of 8600 
0 Instead of *600 
« Instead of 8600

.........f™0 instead of 8620
instead of 8650$K K3SS S hi 

Si |?S
The minimum salary for kindergarten 

assistants to be *640 Instead of *460Tï5d 
the maximum *660 Instead of *600 nrovid- 
ed that no teacher receives 
*60 increase in one year.

Manual Training.
The minimum salary for manutîl train

ing assistants to be *1300 instead of *1200 
end the maximum to be *2000 insteml of >1800. with'a yearly incrwS* of *00 
til the maximum is reached, exoemt in 
1*18, when the increase will be ‘*200 

The minimum salary for superriaors to 
be *171,0 Instead of *1800 a yeaZand th? 
maximum *2700 instead of *2600 with « 
yearly increase of «100 until the maxi- 
niutn is reached, except in 1818 Æn 
the increase will be *200. ’ ea

The minimum salary ofassistant super-
&z&ss*$xk ùSsa oi e-w^

I a yearly increase of *60 until the maxi
mum is reached, except in 1918, when the Dt, „ . Increase will be 3100. • ’ n tne

-„T ^:R‘ No- 4 Gilbert Plains, Man. .The minimum salary for domestic scl- 
In the year 1910 I had Nervous Shoo t^î5?rl and maximum

Prostration in its Worst form; was year,’except in 1918, wheTthe°increast 
reduced In weight from 170 pounds w ** **e M0£- 
to 115 pounds. • — , Oecsslonsl Teachers.

. • The following amounts to be nald rn*The doctors had no hope of my occasional teachers : p for
recovery, and everv mvutiein» t Teachers taking prin-
provsd u^s
yip KfcMS* at once: » SS&’&XS !Si|I

norrmarrsUte0onfthh8é£Ut^aa “ * ^•5«'"«ead of ,2.00

‘T ,never had euch good health for Afte^n cl2Yi'ei',8 ° ,n8tead°moo
twenty years as I have enjoyed the only ............................ ’*2 50 instead «»
past six years. We are never with- Regular klndérgart- ' tead of 32-00 
out a box of ‘Fruit-actives' in the ners- doing after-

JAS. S. DELGATT. I ^0atPr^O*^aÜ‘i''“^:4<>w»8lt^1 comdd? 

50c a box, 6 for *2.60, trial size 25c. next,wh“ th^SriUtSIS5n2n T?ur«day 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on fore going to the city iiuncU revlsed be* 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, cl'
Limited, Ottawa.

i ^

i ASB» ORIGINAL
THE popular singing comedian evts.

,50cNEW I
< AL. H,It display of handsome Costume, 

. ureas. Waist and Lining Silks, In big 
, choice of plain and fancy weaves and 

slvown in all the popular shades, in
cluding black.

YORK—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

and Upper St. Lawrence Valley—South
west and west winds; fair and not quite 
•o cold.

TO1 $2.00
BOTH 

% MATS. 
BEST SEATS 
5MF1.00

CAST1

ANDn «Il O__ . . Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and NorthSilk Sport Coats j,£Mow: but for
of newest styles, showing the deep cold^ ,,

- collars, sashes, belts, &c„ so Saskatchewan—Ckrid with
In demand. Great assortment j toau 8nowfalls- 

Prices range

more than

PRODUC-I
"TION

unsailor 
Much
o* colors to choose from, 
from *7.60 to *16.00 each.

I
1 the barometer.

wttb CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 
A GORGEOUS CHORUS1 IN HIS NEW MILITARY SONG PLAY \

%», s m

J Be®1 Hand-knit Shetland Wool Mea? of day, 1 below; 1 difference t;
Spencers for wearing over Mouse or average, 22 below; 

j under coat In extreme weather. They below.
! are light and very warm and come in -------------

j X wMte and rrey- ln Me*ted ! STREET CAR DELAYS
j Also Real Shetland Wool Shawls, in 
j great variety of handsome lace effects, 
t in white and block, ln assorted sizes 
! and prices.

■v Ther. Bar. Wind. 
6 b. 30.07 9 W.

5 30.07 6 W." " THEVi
A SPECIAL NOVEL ORCHESTRA 

““ SEATS THURS.
4

WEEK FEB. 11.I . . —i— from
highest, 6; lowest, 8 MR. JA8. 8. DELOATY. MESSRS. «HUBERT Present

;

CLIFTON CRAWFORDI

?
î

W A KKW MUSICAL PLAT

“FANCY FREE”
Friday, Feb. 1, 1118.

Queen care, westbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 10.46 a.m. 
at Noble and Queen by auto 
stuck on track.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 8.21 
a.m. at Adelaide and Spadina 
by fire.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 25 minutes at 12.82 p.m. 
at„Peter aivdl Queen by fire.

College and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, delayed 15 minutes 
at 2,17 p.m. at Grace 
College by auto stuck on 
track.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 3.10 p.m. at 
Queen and Osslngton by sleigh 
stuck on track.

DovencouTt cars, eastbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at Odllege 
and Osslngton at 3.25 
by sleight stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 12.23

,s

Viyella Flannels
Delightful 
Drama of the EmSrald Isis

Romantic Comedy; AND
HARRY CONOR

4 i* MARILYNN MILLER
A Notable Cast of Singer* and DancersGuaranteed unshrinkable and will al

ways retain the same soft finish even 
after repeated washing. Shown ln 

. great range of plain odors, as well as 
immense variety In fancy designs 
every conceivable shade. ViyeUas are 

. adaptable for all kinds of ladies' end 
gents' day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

!
ALL SONGS NEW

“I Want You Then Machree” 
“My Mother's Wedding Ring” 
“Ireland la Your Heme, Sweet 

Home"
“A Lily From Heaven,” 

“The Irish Will Be There”

, ln

PRINCESSTHE MAT the
today treeowT0M6HT

LAST TIME
NEWandt •

J

■I JOHN MTTOI SON- NEXT WEEK—mats, wed., sat.
™ MO XKW AMSTERDAM THEATRE PRODCCTION

il to tail, and put a 
im go ilnto the stand- 
the vineyards and

Week Feb. 'll. Seato Mon.
The Latest Edition of the' 
Cartoon Musical Comedy

TORONTO
WITH “RIVIERA GIRL.” Coming Douerm Intact From Its ,

OVEBWHHMM CONQUCST*All MlWYbRK!
Klmw and erlanger's 
Supreme Production

BRINGING 
UP FATHER 

ABROAD

Eugene Lockhart, the wem 
ronto hoy, is coming to the 
Theatre next week with 
Girt." He
loties a few year^ago and has many
for0”^ Ï thl8 He rugby

ZTg0naUta Rnd W“ a backfield 
_ . . Wayer of some repute. He was also an
Principals Get Boost of Two ^ s*lmming

Hu™Jred a Year for tiTOi5m£3'2“

Their Scryices.

known To- 
Princees 

‘The Riviera 
waa prominent,In local a«h-

SCHOOL TEACE5S’ 
SALARIES RAISED

p*m.f
Ladies and ■ a a
Gentlemen's rf I O
,fw2rkl«t.Ml!i!?ed' d^*,d and remodeled, 

work excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

Phone N, 5166._________ 566 Yonge St.

i

SATISFIED . pan.
on Don Bridge, by auto stuck 
on track.

Dupont, Avenue Road, Belt 
Line cars, eàstfoonnd, delayed 
7 minutes at 4.64 pm. at 
Bloor and North, by sleigh 
stuck on track. g

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 7 minutée at 11.19 
a-m., at Bathurst and Har- 
ftxird, by elelgh stuck on track.

* ‘ In addition to the aw ve 
there were several délaya of 
less than 7 minute» each, due 
to various causes.

.4
4

\ V ' Bvge. *5c-jk. Mate. 25-SOc

Strike Commits 
Opinion Based 
taper Reports. EMPLOYERS ASKED 

j TO HELP MILITARY
i

wînüîjî;. custom» broker, ; 
Wellington et., corner Bay «L

Mate., 18c—Next Week—Eves., 15c, Me.
MORMA TALMADGE 

In “Ghosts of Yesterday”
Iterfthj’» Balalaika Orchestra, with 
Mykeff and Vanity, the Dance Marvels: 
“Notorious Delphine," ScnwtfontiMrii: 
drama Playlet; Daisy Harvourt; Samp
son * Douglas: Harrison. Smith * 
O «verdi Alexandre 4 Brown; The MftH- 
tewd^TriOi Loew’s I'nlTfvsal Current

3# West
- Original e#OTHERS INCREASEDreport of the arbitra-* 

as presented ln the 
I’olces the correct feel- 
itrators, then I must 
pel satisfied with their 
Chairman J. Kennedy 
street cleaners' strike 
evening at the Labor

i
ONLY FALSE ALARM.

A false alarm telephoned into the 
fire department by 
Quitta Percha.
building brought the firemen to the 

Yonge and CoSbome streets, 
about 11 o clock last night. The wom
an stated that she thought she saw 

Following is a revised Ust of sala- the reflection of flre-toehind the office 
ries for principal» and teachers in j ^ the GJt*e Newspaper Company. 
Toronto's school»,' according to recom
mendations made yesterday:

The minimum salary of principal»! afforaoon^whUe tï?# ifurn?dJh,ur,ld^y 
of the collégial einstiïtuee and hlih & of î» the
schools to be *2,700 instead of *2,500 street Hete^ y®lmco* 
a year, and the maximum *8,400 in- S mornliter fo’

T$m t3'200’ ^ a yearly inCT^ rttai g-tffgg admit!
. ■»,£ft*;.0»SSVJ’iSLÎSS' “•
increase has been given the maximum '
will be reached a year sooner.

The maximum for graduates who 
are specialist» at the head of a de
partment will be *2,600 instead of 
*2,400.

•# Thirty

__"" Riviera Reader 6------------------------- ----------------------
ssrf snss =r£g

“The Slriera 04rl“ twe^erro wj b"ore w** oWl

(Continued Monday).

Requested to See That Class 
A1 Men Have Creden

tials to Work.

All Dealt With Except Teeh-
a woman in the 

Company’s
and eye 

(red in »nical and Commercial Rubber theete»,
in ettereRATES FOR NOTICES

Notice, of Births, Marriages and
• • ms

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcement..

In Mctnoriam Notice.................................

.50
For each additional 4 lines Or
fraction of 4 linos ................................. BO

Card, of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

equalled—it 
■ before the

seta a new standard 
Toronto puttie ga.eeHigh Schools.

The Performance in the Winter Garden 
1. the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.BEING ROUNDED UP *1.00 NIGHTS—5».00, 81.86, 81.00, SOe.; too, that any gain 

n regard to cur fight 
ând better conditions, 
fore the arbitration

li, another member of 
protested against th» 
on of the arbitration 
)oard was given a 
i to decide its recom- 
> said, “and here we 
bs and 20 days after 
agreement, with a re- 
to the mayor, but of 
seen nothing.” 
ake any sort of action 
” Mr. Kennedy was * 
IVe have enough faith 
oard of control to be
lli do the right thing

" said "another mem- Ad 
mittee, “we can’t act 
t. We now belong to i 
nlzed union, and have 
l with the Trades and 
of Canada."

Civic Employee of To- 
I membership of more 
being initiated at last 
lg. The union com-' 
of every civic depart-

M A TIN EES—*1.60, *1.00, 7 Be, 50c.

WEEK
MONDAY

FIRST TIME HERE

POTASH & PERIMETER 
IN SOCIETY

Satisfactory Progress Report
ed in Apprehending De
faulters From Service Act.

A new phase has been given to /the I IN MEMORIAM.
apprehending the Military COOLEY—In loving memory of our dear 

service Act defaulters ln Toronto dis
trict by the fact that the authoritiCT are 
sow planning to call upon the various 
employers ln the cities and towns of 
central Ontario to prove that all the 
category A1 men ln their employ either 
reported as ready for military service, or 
been granted exemption. It Is srtated 
such a plan will yield up to the authori
ties at least some proportion of the men 
at preeent listed as defaulters, the view 
being taken that owing to the heavy 
Penalty attached by the government to 
an employer who retains men eligible 
under the act, no firm will shield mill-
Mss; jssA“srast,saia<a— “h”,,m
In the work of apprehending defaulters In 1 tn M ttha s name' 
all parts of the district, not only ln the 
ÇÎÏBS, but also in the less thickly popu
lated sections of central and new " On
tario.

DAILY MAR!
______________JLAME3I04

DAVE MARION”
(SNUFFY)

THE WORLD OF FROLICS

50 An Utely New and 
Original Story of the 
Becent Adventures of 
Abe Potoeh and Mow- 
rate Perlmutter.

BURNED WAITING BREAD.

FEB. 11
1 j

A

Marguerite (“Tots”), who died Feb. 2, 
1917, in her 20th year.

—Mother, Arleigh and Irene.
was1 Next y/e4k—Merry Rounders.

SENTENCE NOT COMMUTED,
Established 1692 Efforts to have the death sentence 

_ „ î an Canmello Oolieera commuted have
-, Graduates and all otherr been in vain and he will pav the nen- 

f "h,° fe "Pt at the head al6y on Wednewlay next! w^s
of *2 409 *T!ooa maX mUnl =°nvloted murdering anothT Mai-

grades to be *1400 instead of *1,400, 
and the maximum to be *2,500 instead 
of *2,400.

The initial salaries for all regular 
assistante in the colegtates and high 
School» to be: For less than two years 

«chool experience, *1,500 Instead
of *1,400; fkxr two, three or four years' I SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
high school experience *1,600 Instead Fostmaster-General. will be received at 

- off *1,500; for five or more ivears- StUYa “nî,! noon on Friday, the 16th
cM16S0C0°01 6XPerlenCC $1’700 instead
/ ’ ' £®f four years, six times per week each
J- R. Moore, acting princiipal oif Riv- Wa?’wr€^ween Maple and Railway' Station 

erdale Collegiate Institute, to be paid t^.Utur,al RauJfe î10- 1 <Teston and Sher-
an extra allowance at the rateP nf PrinV/J°m ,.he let 4P711,’ 1918> next- 
‘20n s, lne rate of Printed notices containing further in-cinni«a itfin' T.hé nlsrht school prin- formation as to conditions*of proposed 
cipals shall attend at least three contract, may be seen, and blank forms 
n&htS-a week and shall be allowed £Lt®r!lder, may be obtained, at the Post- 
S.0G for supervising the work. Teach- of Maple, Teston, Sherwood, and
cfs, employed in night school Wk Toronto 006 °f **“ Postofflce Inspector,
« a f.?*** ln8tead of I * A. SUTHERLAND,
*4 „ ^or fuH time work and j| L , Postofflce Inspector
a. night Instead of *2.60 a night for P9?toffice Inspector's Office, 
half-time work | Toronto, Jan. 30th, 1918.

maximum salary of manual 
training asmstante in the high schools
to be 12200 instead of $2000 a year 1 imnc-------------- ----- ------ --------- ---

GRAND concert
teacher of manual training receives lnd" Aus«>ioee <* Toronto Letter Cwiien

ST'SS£? SSS^JS "Ïi£ MASSEY HALL
S5arç5.m5W-afî£ Friday, rib. 8th, 8.15 p.-m.
with a yearly increase of *100 until a --------------- ™

*1700 a year Is reached, Band of the 48th Highlander*
provided that no teacher of domestic ft a
science receives more than *100 in- HAMBOURG TRIOcrease in one year. I Ml# RUTH THOM, Soprano

™ANK OLDFIELD, Baritone.
KDDIE PIOOTT, Humorist.
æs.'sgæstX'Kzsat

Reserved Seat Tickets, SOc.
Bash fleets, 26c

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS;>4

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS*m, -

WITH BERT WESTON
NEXT WEEK—HELLO GIRLS.

Z. tr>

MAIL CONTRACT îPromotion» at Camp.
Major Geo. L. Drew, D.S.O., of Hamil

ton, has been appointed officer command.
1°S the four artillery batteries at Ex
hibition camp. He served with the '13 th 
and 16th Batteries of the Canadian ex
peditionary force In France and was. ----------

.........
Ifojor Douglas H. S terme, M.C., "son .

W.Dr. D. G. Storms, Hamilton, has been The annual meeting of the Ontario 
■PDolnted adjutant of the four batteries district, (Manchester Unity, I. Q. O. F.

5*iftgeEna sas ïâMs;.°i^jatu,.T'
ïike Major Drew, won his decoration and tln^s, P.G-M., in the chair. Forty- 
promotion, to rank of major by special rw° delegates were present. The au- 
*Wor on the field of battle. ditors* report showed the financial
ÉMnof the Ma- affairs to be in good condition. Sym- 
»fi ^ Gun Corps, Toronto military dis- nathv was t-* *viû fdmiiinatrtet, has been granted the temporary *^ewas extended to the families 
lAitik of lieu tenant-colonel while com- those members of the lodge who 
(Handing that unit. had been killed in action. The offi-

To Secure Commissions. cera elected for 1918 were: N. P. Gil-
ï hMe".^JPickupBand' C^Schun^^ P ' |al'cnteLD®“;; W"

all of the Overseas Training Company, S., T. Hastings,
C.O.T.C., have been granted discharge in P*F.G,M. ; auditors, Brothers Bull, 
order that they may accept commlssiefi» Tilley and Alkens; trustees, Brothers 

, 1? too lot Battalion, 2nd Central Ontario Ede, Terry and Sister Fetter. Nearly
■ Ir?estr<rt T T !• T C w 600 members of this society are In I 'AfaS^d'nJ UD. Bickfort.lj khak1’ SO Pf whom have been killed.

g.fc°on.aSdoAf.cC; ^"Ten^n^l DRAFTEES RESPONSIBLE
nlecharge in order that they may become 

mb “ttariicd for duty as officers in the 1st 
■1 2nd C.O.R. Pte. R. K. O’Hara,

5iî®vPf the C.O.T.C., lias been granted 
to obtain a commission in the 
Expeditionary Force.'

.Toronto Mobilization Centre exam- 
4SCtt'Ch recru*ts yesterday and "accepted ,

■ uniu -^c^trnian°n^ri t0v,th<5 foll.owi„n,g In regard to the Item published a 
1 Royal Flying1 c0nS Ti R?vaKilrr<tn»Hi»n few daya as® which stated that the

J| Dragoons and Railway Co?^1 etch 4 ?ame o£ James W‘ McFadden had
Canadian Engineers, 3; Sp^’ial Service been lncIuded In a list of draft de-

■ •’ 2; M. c. Training, t. | faulters recently published, and that
----------------------------------- î he never received any notice to report,

""ASS MEETING ARRANGED. Glyn Osier, Ontario registrar under
----------  the Military Service Act, says that

knot central executive of the York the notice was duly sent by registered
«° County District of the G.W.V. A. mail to the address given by James
dei.n evnln'S'3 meeting settled the w- McFadden. The registrar states 
at V™ of the maS8 meeting to be held ,the notice was taken out by the let.
_ ^.aaasefy Hall on Monday nsxL The j ter carrier on Dec. 31, but McFadden 
Z™™1 lasted until after midnight. appears to have made no provision for
t=te-------  1 receiving his registered mall at the

address given and it was returned by 
the carrier to the postofflce, and a 
notice was sent to him by the post
offlce on Jan. 2 at 54 East St. Charles 
street to call for the registered letter. 
The letter not having been called for 
was returned by the branch post- 
on ce to the Toronto postofflce on Jan. 
28. It is pointed out by the registrar 
that when notice was duly registered 
to the address assigned by James W. 
McFadden for the delivery of regis
tered mail he should have made pro
vision for receiving it at such address.

LODGES i

MANY ARE IN KHAKI.
cinity are said to bf 

i and *400,000. 
rs that the doors had j 
orders from ■ Toronto j 

iround the streets th< J 
id by several person* | 
ts there, but Mr. Pep- 1 
led to tell them that 1 
iss to give them any 1 
t they would have to 1

HIPPODROMEMat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c, Bvg. Prices i 

15c, 25c.all next week

_ headline attraction
Tne Sensational Russian Art Filma Feature

IVAN TANYA
FETNER

ts.
AND

MOUZKIN
"THE PAINTED DOLL”

Amusements. Rawson & Clare Stanley Galllnl & Co. Bissett & ScottHV.
,f "Juet Klda” A ComeCy In Shatfowe

Morga» & Gray
A Novel Playlet

Singer» and Dancers
Katherine Klire
The Irish Thrush 7--iammies--7

Musical Revue

1-! ■ ■i
of the 
mellow 

’Keefe's
—IN—

BARRIENTOS“A MODERN MUSKETEER”
FOR GETTING NOTICES A WHIRLWIND OF FUN

AUSPICES WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB
MASSEY HALL, TUESDAY, FEB. 5

Excellent Seat. Obtainable at 41.00 and $1.50

—Next Week—
PAULINE FREDERICK, In

"MBS. DANE’S DEFENCE”They Must Make Provision for De
livery of Registered Letter An

nouncing Date of Call. Public Schools.
muon salary for principals 
*hoo!s or more to be *1800 

Instead of *1600 a year and the maxi
mum *2700 instead of *2500 a year with 
a yearly increase of *100 a year until the 
maximum is reached, except in 1918,
when the increase will be $200. | tep.l a mm a w *

The minimum salary for principals /5th 15A 1 1 ALlON of from fi to 14-room schools to be auevpat
*1800 instead of *1600 and the maxi- A TTCAT t
mum to be *2400 instead of *2200 a A l i Cdo l i\Jly I
year, with at yearly increase of *100 
until the maximum is reached, except 
in 1918, when the increase will be *200 

The principals of Joseph Workman,
Allan and Lee Schools to receive a 
yearly increase of $100 (*200 in 19H) 
until a maximum or *1800 instead of 
*1600 is reached.

The principals of the schools named 
below to be paid as follows:

1917.
*1,360 
2,100 
1.250

Alexandra Industrial .. i,200 
Island .....
Sick Children’s Hospital 

The initial ?a'ary of male assistants 
to be: For less than two years’ public 
or high school., experience in Ontario,

The mini 
of 15-room

NOTICE _______ Sunday Service».

Bonar Presbyterian Church
^ DEt^j&v^Y?ter?t’

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
11 a.m.—Prof. Belteotyne. D.D.
* p.m.—Rev. 3. K. Deyfoot, BA).
7 p.m.—Maj. Kev T. Crawford Brown, BA). 

(Unvetiiny Honor Boll)
________ atranyero Cordially Invited.

Finn Opens » an., Monday, Feb. 4th.

L MABEL NORMAND
—IN—

“ DODGING A MILLION”

ATHENS BUCKLEY
Soprano Soloist.

To Canadian National EzMijftw 
Concession and Privilege 

Holders.
1 -I

I

tout Concession privileges for 1*18 are tow 
on sale at the Oaneulian National Exhi
bition offices, 36-ZS King Street Bast. 
Concemtionalres desirous of obtaining 
space should make early application.

A Complimenteur Dinner and Concert willggpSasss-a
In France end who een attend on that to. 
■fe requested to send name end address 
•f once to W. J. Lindsey, Secretary the 
Hoene Advisory Association, 76tfa Oversees

\

d every

Restau- 
om your

NEXT
WEEK Meeting». Meetings.» i

King Edward Hotel
tea dance

-
Compsny, Toronto.

Canadian Red Cross Society

JT MONDAY—».» P.M.
Ottawa vs. Toronto

I Renerved Seats on Bile at Arena, 
j Spalding’s and Moodey’e.

1918.
*1.500
2.200
1,400
1,300

Coleman Avenue ., 
Victoria Industrial 
Shelter .........................

fcpen From 4 to »
daily

p.m. 'oronto ANNUAL MEETING
°h t1’® <^|Kuldiarl Red Crime Society win be held In

SHSStis xrsz&xzMTbSSsrs susîhlrt^îve î'^lfl6tdih?ir lntentl<>n to be present. All tteose interested in 
the work of the Society are cordially Invited.

—AND-
WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

From 10 to 12

Win. Major, pregident of the defunct 
Dental Manufacturing; Oom$>any, waa 
placed on tria", before Judge Winches
ter yesterday foi theft from the com
pany. The case ie proceeding.

700 700 )
700 800

p.m.

k

r

4

“snsïtïVBs ssp
Career

EMILY STEVENS .
—IN—

“ALIAS MRS. JESS0P”
ALL NEXT WEEK 

“ The Fall of the Romanoffs ”
:

MADISON ÎSfflPoj».
EDWARD EARLE and

BETTY HOWE in
“THE BLIND ADVENTURE"

J}orijcnt

AVo^ÇyN

ÇTPANn
J TO DAY 1/

MAT
DAILT

BURLESQUE

sari,si shea's Ew’f F rises 

26»50-75 CentsNEXT WEEK

SAL LIE FISHER & CO.
Moss and Frye Renee Florigny

DONAHUE and STEWART
De Winters and Rose 

Prosper and Maret / British Gazette

LEMAIRE and GALLAGHER

GAYETY

L0E
THEBIGGEST Pi!: 

MUSICAL É 
COMEDY |- 
HIT of the 
YEAR. M «WA HI
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mQUEEN’S NO MATCH 
FOR THE CRESCENTS

ONE-GOAL VICTORY 
FOR UPPER CANADA

BRANDON RINK WON 
ELGIN AND J. WRIGHT

/ 3S. Qcghorn Likely 
To Play With Toronto

: j.——* iiv

HOCKEY SCOPESh

MURRAY-KAY , LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

i Phi >"O. H. A.
t ♦

Crescents... 
Kitchener...

64th Battery 
Dunnvide... 
Oshawa.. ..

.........10 Queen’s .....
......... 21 Hamilton ...
—Intermediate—
......... 12 Brampton ...
......... 8 Niagara Falls
......... 10 Belleville ....

—Junior—
Upper Canada... 4 St. Michaels . 
Midland 
London.

3 -117-31 King St. EastHui)g on Gamely to Stall Off 
j , Fast - Finishing St. 

Michael’s Team.

Col. McKenzie of Sarnia 
Landed Third Final at 

St. Thomas.

Montreal. Feb. 1.—Sprague Cleghorn. 
the former star defence player of the 
Wanderers, will llleely come to terms 
with Torontoe on the team’s arrival here 
tomorrow night,

Cleghorn broke his leg early In the 
autumn, but has fully recovered and 
having his release is anxious to break 
beck into the game.

It Is the opinion here that with de
fence men like Mummery, Cleghorn and 
Cameron, the Torontoe would have Hie 
best defence In the bob-tailed league. 
The Canadiens will be at their full 
strength fbr the game with Toronto to
morrow night.

1 Senior Game at Kingston 
Close Till Third Period, 

When Home Team Blew.
! STORE CLOSES DAILY AT MO P.M.

6I V 7 k
j 63 v sr . Mi......... 8 Victoria Harbor .. 6

......... 4 Woodstock .
Military League.
......... 6 71st Battery .
Beaches Lesoue.

—Junior—
..... 7 Grand TYunk 
Wilson League.

—Midget—
.... 6 Crescents ...

City Playgrounds.
—Girls—

............. 2 E. Riverdale .
............. 6 Morse Street
Whyte Cup League.

I to 6 and 40A man needs strong nerves to take in 
the prep.- college junior fixtures at the 
Arena in the late afternoon. Yesterday’s 
clash between Upper Canada and St. Mi
chaels was another of the thrillers, and 
It gave many a fan a scare. The final 
score was 4 to 8 for U.C.C., but it was 
the tightest fit of the lot.

U.C.C. had an edge In the early stages, 
but the Saints kept coming stronger every 
minute. U.C.C. ran in three goals to 
the Irishmen’s one in the first period. 
The second was a clinker, with the Saints 
scoring the only goal of the period. St. 
Michaels, were first to count In the last 
round, and this tied the score. Upper 
Canada then got one to give them the 
margin. They tired, and the Irish crew 
were fighting like tigers to get the goal. 
The U.C.C. goaler was benched for going 
to his knees two minutes before the final 
bell, and the Saints sent, every man up 
to the attack. A,little more care In the 
shooting would have tied up the score.

Upper Canada, a light team, have tired 
on end lift every game, but they stuck 
gamely to their guns yesterday, and It 
was only withering back-checking that 
kept the Sairfts from tying it up.

Upper Canada kept a close watch on 
Stan Brown, and If he got past forwards 
the defence drove him out with *>ody 
work and poke checks. Brown was a 
busy boy on the defensive. Upper Can
ada’s work in and around the net was 
cool and careful. The Saints were more 
erratic, with their shooting. Wright was 
the pick of the winners. He rushed 
time after time and did yeoman service 
on the defence. Little Tyrol 1 was again 
good. Cronin played useful hockey for 
the winners. The teams :

U.C.C. (4j—
Hardaker.................. Goal
Rose...
Wright 
Tyrrell
Todd............
Macdonald 
Macintosh

St. Thomas, Feb. 1.—The big bonsplel 
held under the auspices of the St. 
Thomab Curling Association ended to
night with the final events in each of 
the trophies, Toronto carrying off two, 
the Elgin and the Just Wright, and 
Sarnia the Reo Challenge Cup. The con
tests were for the Just 
Brandon of Toronto 
Drumbo, which ended in a victory for 
the Aberdeen» by a score of 18 to 11. 
In the Elgin trophy event the contest 
was also between Brandon of the To
ronto Aberdeens and the Emails-Coffey 
rink of the locals, the former winning 
by a score of 12 to 6. Colonel Bob Mc- 
Kenxie was the winner in, the Reo trophy 
in an interesting fight with F. N. Allen 
of Hie London Thistles, the result be
ing a score of 12 to 10 in favor of the 
colonel. The entire event thruout has 
been one of the most successful ever held 
and altho it was fully expected that the 
affair would have been over In a couple 
of «days, owing to the large entry it has 
lasted four days. The rinks who reach
ed the semi-finals in each event secured 
prîtes, the Brandon-Alien rink winning 
two sets of reading lamps and shawls 
knitted by Umpire R, D. Emslle. Allen's 
rink of the London Thistles took away 
four hundred pounds of flour, McKenzie’s 
cut glass sets, and Binkley’s shoes. W. 
Ament's rink of tieaforth won out in the 
consolation, beating W. H. Level’s St. 
Marys rink. The outstanding feature of 
the bonsplel was the remarkable curling 
of Brandon’s Toronto rink, not losing a 
game during the four days’ play. This 
Is the first time Brandon skipped a rink 
at a spiel away from his home town. 
Scores:

ifKingston, Feb. 1.—The Crescents of 
Toronto outplayed Queen’s In the senior 
O. H, A. fixture here tonight, winning 
out by a score of TO to 3. Queen’s put. 
up a fair exhibition in the first and 
second periods, but went to pieces in 
tlis third after they made several at
tempts to break thru the defence of the 
halt-moons. Queen's fell down badly in 
their combination, while the Crescents 
worked like a machina The game was 
played in Intense cold weather, but there 
was a big crowd on bend, altho for the 
must part made up of student supporters.

Crescents had It all their own way In 
the final period. Queen's tried hard to 

In against the visitors’ defence, but 
e no gc and when they did get a 

shot at the puck Wilkinson was right 
there with the poke that kept it out. 
Up to the third period Queen’s put up 
a pretty fair game, but suddenly went 
to pieces and when the final gong was 

unded the Crescents had tabled six 
more goals, making the final score 10 
to 3. Queen’s could not pull off any pass
ing and the final stages were a regu
lar walk away for the Toronto team.

Glen bmlth and McCuaig had several 
lively set-tos In the last period. The 
summary best telle the story of this 
part of the game.

1.
62th Battery 2 3

:
Excelsiors 0

S
’ 6. 7 to Ms 

and 1 to 3.

Nationals,: 3 fright between 
and Binkley of

i

ABNOX SETS NEW 
SEASON’S RECORD

erlMoss Park 
Osier............

0 6 to 2 and 
Tme 1.01 

y, Ade 
i. Moon

iar-old.s 
Ague.1 to ».2~Primer, 

and 1 to 2. 
, Meuse 
nd 3 to

0

Woodstock C. I.. 12 Guelph C, I. 10

AURA LEE’S LAST
CHANCE FOR GROUP

press 
it was

Harry G. and Kerjolla Won 
Only Two Races Finished 

at Mount Clemens.

victory Tonight Would Make North End 
Team Faveritee for Group.

your choice’’ Is the

! I 6
1.1BO

P‘Take prevailing
answer when one la asked how tonight’s 
game at the Arena will come out. So 
evenly matched are the Aura Lee and 
He 1st Salle Junior teams, the “experts’’ 
are afraid to call the winner. The Inter
est in tonight's game Is even greater 
than In the other two contests, and Judg
ing from the advance sale the Arena will 
hold one of its largest crowds of the sea
son. Many out-of-town fans who are 
interested In junior hockey are making 
the trip to Toronto for the sole purpose of 
watching these good Junior teams per
form.

There will be

delÛI
T

ÛMt. Clemens, Mich. Feb. 1—Charley 
Valentine, the Oolutribua relnemon,*made 
his ice-racing debut touay behind Abnox 
and set a new season’s record by win
ning the second heat of the 2.13 pace In 
2.14 1-4. All Direct, on his earlier .vic
tory, was the choice for this event, but 
was never a real factor. Sunburn Point
er upset calculations by winning two 
heats. Abnox took the third and Lord 
Seymour the first, darkness intervening 
after a four-heat grueling contest.

Tango Boy and Billy W. had won heats 
In the 2.24 pace when Harry G. came 
along and captured three in a row.

The Lure, picked to win the 2.24 trot, 
managed to take one heat, but was un
steady, Kerjolla winning as he pleased 
thereafter. Melrose and George D. split 
the classified trot after three beats had 
been staged. Summaries:

2.24 trot, purse 3300:
KerjoUa, br.h., by Blnjotla

(Mason) . ;.....................................
The Lure, b.m., by Peter the

Great (Colby) ...........................
Limber Jim, b.g. (Hopkins).. 6 2 3 4
Lady Allerton, b.m. (Hackett) 3 3 4 3
Westport Boy, b.g. (Amtoury) 6 4 6 6
J. A S.. b.g. (Skaritt) ............ 4 6 6 6

Time 2.23. 2.28, 2.26, 2.24.
2.24 pace, purse $300:

Harry G., b.g., by Green-
seal (Runyon) .....................

Tango Boy, ch-to., by Dr,
Joe (Trombley) .................‘3 1 2 2 2

A. B. E., br.h. (Armstrong) 6 4 3 9 3
Nellie H., b.m. (WhetiLn). 6 6 4 4 4
Billy W., blk.g., by King-

(Kermedy) .............. 1 3 6 dr
Anna K., b.m. (Fleming). 4 5 6 dr

Time 2.23. 2.28, 2.13. 2.21, 2.24.
2,12 ‘pace, purse $300:

Sunburn Pointer, big., by Sid
ney Pointer (Gray) ...................2 2 1 1

Lor* . Seymour, br.h.,
Barongale (Wilson) .......

Abnox,' br.g., by The Abbe
(Valentine) .................   7 1 6 3

All Direct, bik-h, (Vance) ...3 4 2 2
Lottie Russell, him. (Rlnyon) 6 6 3 5
Mary Peter, b.m. (Hopkins). 4 6 4 4

iss» hés
-the Moccasin» by 4 to 3. after a close 'Meland exciting contest, while the French ?OotoyT" * “
Filers and Union Jacks played a Z to 3 b^U” £^4rrtil) 7

These later teams had not previously -'lonV. k-1”- W^*) 2 24 2.23 1-2. 
met and great Interest centred in the 
contest, as neither had been defeated, 
and the winner would go into the west
ern section of the O.H.A. The match 
drew the largest crowd seep at a hockey 
game since the old Cornwall seniors and 
the Wellingtons of Toronto played off 
for the O.H.A. senior honors before John 
Ross Robertson, president of the O.H.A., 
a score of years ago, when the Welling
tons nosed out a dose victory after a 
sensational finish to a match refereed 
by Roy Schooley of Toronto.

The rink was packed both downstairs 
and upstairs and the interest was so 
Intense that the spectators remained un
til 10 minutes to one in the morning, 
and then left disappointed at not seeing 
•the finish, as at that hour the electric 
lights, which had served under a dis
advantage all week owing to the high 
water, went out for good, leaving the 
score a tie at 3 each after 30 minutes 
overtime or 90 minutes In all.

The boys played hockey all the time 
and not a single ungentlemanly act was 
committed during the whole match. Earl 
Hendry and Robert MaJlete handled the 
match with entire satisfaction tc players 
and spectators, which in these days of 
a hard pleasing public should earn for 
them a place In the hall of fame The 
Flyers took two quick goals after the 
match opened and that finished the first 
period scoring. Each scored a goal in 
the second, and the Jacks scored two in 
the third. Ends were changed and the 
teams kept at It for six 5-mlnute periods 
without a score when the lights went 
off and the match could not be finished.
Such stamina by beys under 20 years of 
age has never been equaled here before.
The governing board of the league has 
ordered the teams - to • play off the tie 
next Monday flight, and the date was 
fhlAevening sanctioned by W. A. Hewitt 
of Toronto, secretary of the O.H.A Mr.
Hewitt also Informed the board that the 
winners would meet the winners of the 
^togston-BeUeville section in Cornwall 
on Thursday, Feb/ 7, and the return 
£“tfclî.,.woum-be Stayed In Kingston or 
Belleville on-Monday, Feb. 11.

:
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. The Summary.
—First Period—

»n8.::j
\vL Crescents

2. Queen's..
3. Crescents..............Smith
4. Queen’s..
6. Crescents

. 4.30 

. ’5.20 

. 11.00
Stinson ................ 16.00

17.1u

also

m
ImoI, : 
even.

Hod gins ..
—Second Period—
-..............Glen Smith.......... 6.25
—Third Period— !

• McCaffrey............ 6.16
.McCuaig ...
• Glen Smith
• Merrick ....
-Farlow .........

no excuse to offer to
night by the loser. Both Manager Dea
con of Do La Salle and Manager Mars- 
den of Aura Lee state that their play
ers are all in the best possible condi
tion, and that the strongest sextets will 
start. De La Salle may make one change, 
and use Green, the Cobalt boy at centre 
Ice as a regular in place of Travers. 
Green has been going great guns In prac
tice, but Coach Eddie Powers may not 
want to change a winning combination. 
A referee has not yet been selected.

The teams will likely be:
Aura. Lee—Goal, Forbes; defence, Ap- 

Plegath, Hogarth; centre, Hudson; right, 
Rutherford; left, Burch; sub., Lount.
„ Be Ja Salle—Goal, Koster; defence, 
Cain, Spring; centre, Travers; right Mc- 
Curry; left, Dye; sub.. Green or Ingolds-

6. Crescents.
t. j

St. Michaels (3)— 
O'Brien 
Brown 

.. Kelley 
Beaudoin

7. Crescents..
8. Queen's....
9. Crescents..

10. Crescents..
11. Crescents..
12 Crescents..,
13 Crescents...

The line up:
Queen s (2;—Goal, Taylor; right de

fence, Pruvle, left defence, MlBan; cen
tre, Stinson: left wing, Paul; right wing, 
McCuaig. sub, Taft.

Crescents (10)—Goal, Wilkinson; right 
defence, Merrick; left defence, G. Smith; 
centre, H. Smith; right wing, Hodglns; 
loft wing, McCaffrey; sub, Fai-low 

Referee—George van Horn, Kingston. 
Penalty timekeeper—Hartrick. Time

keepers—J. Fleming a Ad Harvey Sproule. 
First period changes—Taft for Paul. 
Penalties—Taft, McCaffrey.
Second period changes—Taft for Paul. 
Penalties—McCuaig and Hodglns. 
xlurd'period changes—Farlow for Hed

ging; Taft for Paul.

Just Wright Trophy. 
—Semi-Finals—

Drumbo— 
. 9 Binkley ...

St I8.10.............Defence..
.............Defence..
......... ..Centre...
............. Right..................... Paradis
........... .Left.....................
......Sub.....................

Referee—Lou Marsh.
The Summary.

1. Upper Canada.........Macdonald
2. Upper Canada.....Todd ....
3. Upper Canada.:...Tyrrell ...
4. St. Michaels............Brown ...

—Second Period.—
6. St. Michaels... 4 ..Kelley .... .... 9.00 

—Third Period.—
6. St. Michaels............ Brown ................. 7 00
7. Upper Canada........Wright

.. 9.30 
.. 15.45

........... ........................ .16.45
. ,H. Smith ...... 18.20

• H. Smith................ 19.10

ifOwen Sound—
Dr. Holmes..........

Toronto Aber.— 
Brannon

.10
London This.— also

Cronin
Goulet

......... 10 Alien ..
Elgin Trophy. 

—Third Round—

8 ;V
84Mi

». Tlppo Si 
even and 1 â t Dal Act 
to 1 and 3 I 

Time 1.44. 
M Gerdl am

112 1 Paris—
Cavan........................

Southampton—
McAuley.....................12 Emslle ......................

Toronto— London C. C.—
Brandon................... 12 Wright ...........................9

Wlngham— Forest—
Crawford....................16 McPherson ................. 14

-Semi-Finals—
Toronto Aber.—

Brandon.
J’arls—

Cavan...

London This.—
.9 F. N. Allen.............. 8

St. Thomas—

2
... 4.30 »2 6 1-23.30

6.00 .14
. 1.80 ,\l

by. A.8.00 Wlngham—
11 Crawford ............

St. Thomas— Men*s Overcoats at $16.50
They’ve Been Up to $25.00

■22111 .10A meeting of the National Hockey 
League will be held In Montreal tonight 
a“f the hockey game. The Toronto 
Club will air their views on several things 

FJP “It tor an explanation as to why 
the Ottawa Club refuse to put a reason
able price on Prank Nighbor’e services.

MIDLAND JUNIORS WIN.

The boxttu 
over the off 
their game 
who has Ju 
knocked that 

_ 70*. Rathm
■ real class.
■ same pep., i
1 who are und

Btoxmakers 
. Donnelly

SIXTY-NINTH BATTERY
READY FOR THE FINALS

.......... 11 Emslle .............
Reo Trophy.

—Third Round—
Sarnia— i

10, Col. McKenzie ... 13 
St. Thomas—

13

St. Thomas—
Anderson.................

St. Thomas—
Sutherland.............

London This.— 
F. N. Allen............

Now for a final clearance of Men’s Overcoats that have 
been up to $25.00 in the regular way. The materials 
are brown and grey tweeds, and grey witneys, reliable 
warm cloths, and the models are up-to-date Chesterfields, 
Slip-ons and Ulsters.

A good idea to anticipate next winter, don’t you think? 
Coats like these will prove a good investment—the other 
fellow will realize this fact just as well as you, 
at 8.30 this morning to choose from this spe
cial lot of reduced overcoats, each •

Enter Military League Final by Winning 
at Arena Last Night.

for the* Mill tory* 'ÎLeagu e”?! naîf^la* tT night v.Mldl?nfl- Feb. 1.—Midland defeated 
at the Arena. The 69th Battery had no X«<>.r,a Harbor t>y 8 to 6 in a Junior 
trouble In downing the 71st by a score of same played here tonight.
6 to 2. The 69th scored four goals In the ». ,
first period, two in the second, and failed , Victoria Harbor (6)—Goal, Stewart; 
to count In the last, while the 71at were defence, drone; right defence, Mal- 
getting their two. The winner of the co1™î Çgntre, Stafford; right wing, Don- 
Military League final will go, into the nejlU1e/t.3w/l?g' Sheltowell; sub, Howard, 
second round of the intermediate series. . a °oal’ *+*rd; left defence,

The hockey was not of the best brand, ?ay; rlght, defence, Letherby; centre,
"WsUace; Wlng’

late of the Crescents, was the star for 
the winners. Thompson, at right wing 
was also good. He carried the puck in
nke fashion and checked back all the way. Oehawa ,Féb. 1 —Oshawa O.HA 
The. Crescents have been trying to get tors defeated Belleville O H A ' seniors
Thompson out for some time. The 71st here tonight on Bradley's Arena by a
o? h£key Teae^a8h°W6d * g00d artlcle “ore of to ’f Tom tea™ wero in 

, r. „ . . fine condition and the game was full of
69th Battery (6)—-Goal, Collett; defence, vim from start to finish In the firwt

w?ng6 ThomDsonandleft win»™™™1' r1^1 perlod Oshawa «cored 3 goals and Belle- 
1 “ wlngl ch®eny; sub. ville 3. The third period ended 8 to 5

71st Battery (8)—Goal, Flett; defence, put^wa^fro'nt^O to ^ ^ThiT  ̂
' fon rlght wing ^dv- Th°m?- Oshawa with Belleville for group hoi4«.

wick- snh Hswor y’ lett wlng’ Hart- The line-up waa as follows: 
Refere^-Jim^v Wr»»n Belleville (7)-Goal, Hulin; right de-

Jimmy Green, fence, Green; left defence, Hagerman;
centre, Whalen; right wing, Symons; left 
wing, Whalen.

Oshawa (lO)-rGoal, Childs; right de
fence, Roenlg; left defence, Blanchard; 
centre, Rowden; right wing, Eltherlng- 
ton; left wing, Jacque.

Referee—Valr.

.-v .is8 F. Litz ................
Owen Sound—

10
Final 0*lLA* Games 

In Cornwall District

to c, - II Telford .......................  „
McDonald (London C. C.j won by de

fault from Brandon (Toronto Aberdeens). 
—Semi-Finals—

5 ;by
13 6 6 K 1The

Coif McKenrJe... 9 Pa^t^moa— 

Just Wright Trophy.
—Final—

•11 ...... S' tt .♦ h .;
Toronto—

A. M. Heron, . . 
U. W. Matthews, 
A J. Patterson, 
J. W. Era:idon, 

skip.... 
Toronto . 
Drumbo .

0DrSS^y.
William Fahner, 
John Scott,
W. - Binkley,

^Totals .. 
_Pfflce—so come

t$16.50 t
der ..114 xin -.ico(^»« 

s^tü" ••••
....It -'‘skip ..................
.00201621001 0—13

R.oVro0ph3yVU,°12(>S-12
12

11OSHAWA BEAT BELLEVILLE.

sen- Sarnia—
W. J. Castelto,
J. C. Barr,
H. J. Watson, 
Col. R, McKenzie, 

skip

GOLF AT P1NEHURST.London This.— 
w. H. Rhodes, ’ 
A. E. Barbour,
Major Complin,
F- N. Allen,

„ 12 skip ......................... in
Sarnia .............. 01132010004 0__12
London ...... 10000204110 1—,10

„r E,0in Trophy Final, 
r Thotoe*— Toronto—
ro^uP?.antl6r’ A’ M- Heron,
Donald F raser, C. W
Boh Enslto.
R‘,kinC° ey’ , J- W. Brandon,

Toronto ............J 0 2 0 1 1 1 1 ft V ft V.I
St. Tiiomas .. 01020000102

DUNN VILLE WINNERS.
I Plnehurat, N. C.. Feb. 1.—H. O. Pliil- 

lipe, of Plnehurat, and J. D. Standtsh, 
Jun., of Detroit, came thru the semi
finals here today and will meet tomor
row to decide the winner of the annual 
St. Valentine gold tournament. PhflUps 
put E. E. Wilber, of Fitchburg, out of 
the running, 4 to 3, today, and Standlsh 
won his match from L. D. Pierce, of 
Boston, by the same margin. P. S. Mc- 
Latighlln. of Scareda'e, and C. L. Becker, 
of Philadelphia, will play In the finals 
of the first beaten flight, and D. E. 
Knowlton, of Buffalo, and S. Q, Brennan, 
of Worcester, will contest tor the Gov
ernor’s Trophy in the second sixteen.

The treasurer’s trophy will be argued 
between E. Nt Shaw of the Toronto Hunt 
and El H. Lovell of Thorneylea. Shaw 
came thru to the final today by defeat- 
i*1* J. T, McGtillcud^y of Worcester, 6

Another Canadian finalist will be I. 
De_,s- Bosse of Quebec. Boise beat 
Carter BaJlantlne in the special eight to
day, the match going to 21 holes.

Niagara Faite, Ont., Feb. 1.—The later* 
mediate O.HA. game between Dunnvills 
and Niagara Falls at the Arena this even
ing resulted in, the defeat of the borne 
team 8 to 6, it being the first time they 
had been defeated this season at home.
In the first period the honors were even, 
each team scoring two goals. In the sec
ond period the visitons had the home team 
at their mercy; the latter could' not break 
up the visitors' brilliant cbmbdnation. 
They scored five goals and blanked the 
Falls. During the third period the home 
team pulled themselves together and 
scored four goals to the visitors’ one- 
Following is the Mne-up: -

Niagara Flails «)—Goal, Vanatter; right , 
defence, Fraser; left defence, Hodgkins; J 
centre Genge; right wing, Farrell; left 
wing, Webb; sub., McDonald.

DuntWlBe (8)—Goal, Green; right de
fence, Pierce; left defence, Knight; centre, • 
Robins; right wing, Franklin; left wine, , 
Baiwtenbehner; sub., Reynolds.

Referee—Lew Brown off Toronto.

TieRHarry Cody Won
Mile Open Race

;

Stmco.ffl There was good skating at the Maple 
Leaf Skating Club’s races at the Maple 
Leaf Rink last night. Results :

220 yards, senior—1, E. Stephenson; 2, 
H. Thorne; 3, H. Fable.

One mile, 18 and under—1, E. Gloster; 
2, J. Cowan; 3, F. Kniveton.

Half-mile, senior—1, H. Thome; 2, H. 
Fable; 3. E. Gordon.

H. Cody collided with Stevenson, and 
both fell.

One mile, novice—1, H. Gordon; 2, F. 
Kniveton; 3. E. Gloster.

One mile, open—1, •£. Cody; 2. H. 
Thome; 3, H. Gordon. Stephenson fell.

Partners’ race—1, Stephenson and Miss 
Nobelt; 2, Foster and Miss Ferrier.

f ;

■ a
I

;
Kitchener Ran Up

Score on Hamilton
I

/ -A
I MILTON AT LaKEVIEW.>•I

teto^ynioaingeto tile‘ZftemJ^d win

ning in the evening as follows:
—Afternoon—

111 Feb- 1-—By a score of 21 
to 4 the Kitchener senior hockey sextet 
defeated Hamilton here tonight The 
game was never hopeful for the visitors 
irom the «tart. Both teams played five 
men a side, Murray for Hamilton failing 
to show up after the game had been de
layed for an hour. Freeman and Reise 
featured for the visitors, while Hiller 
and Parties were the local stars. Kit
chener toyed with Hamilton thruout. 
There were no penalties.

The third period was the only session 
s tile garne in which the visitors scored. 
Hamilton s first tally was made by Reise 
in 7 minutes 45 seconds of play. Kit
chener soored seven goals in the final 
session. Reise scored the second goal for 
the visitors In 10 minutes and 15 sec- 
onds. The third was shot by Freeman 
In 12 minutes, and the fourth by Parker 
in 14 minutes. The line-up:

Kitchener (21)—Goal, Halnsworth; de
fence, Trushinski; centre, Hiller; right 
w*5g, Park es; left wing, Soloman.

FmmiHon (4)—Goal, Drouchen; def 
Galbraith; centre, Reise;
Freeman; left wing, Parker.

Referee—Bobby Hewitson, Toronto.

COLLIE CLUB BANQUET.

The annual banquet of the Ontario 
Collie Club took place last night at the 
Carls-Rlte Hotel. The president, James 
D. Strachan, acted as chairman and pre
sented to the retiring secretary-treasur
er, Frank A. Metcalfe, a suitably en
graved clock. Past President^ Donald 
Wheeler made a few remarks on the pre
sentation. Among those present was 
Joseph Russell. M.L.A., president of the 
Canadian Kennel Club, who gave a short 
talk on the work of that governing body.

8.O.E. CARPETBALL.

Standing of the Eastern District Sons 
of England Carpetbafl League to date:

Teams— Won. Lost. Tie. Pts.
St. George ............ 8
Manchester
Shrewsbury .......... 7
London............'
Waverley ...
Eastbourne ..
Stafford .....
Lichfield ....
Cambridge ...... 1

225I ! Milton— Lakeview—
£ J' Fe^ock.............11 G. Valentine ....10
W8àtt£°n-" °B & Bhepperd ....16
-  10 p- Scott .....
A Wllmott................il e. Allen ....

frotal

i IH
J. J. Thomson Won Toronto

Revolver Club’s Medal
k H 12 Consigned....1811

TUESOAis42 Total............
—Evening.—

— ^|lton Lakeview—
H. Coulson................17 G. Duthle ...
? w T^?.b,ertfl°n”-U R- Bayne ..
J. F, Little................ 16 J. WitchaJl

56
In the Toronto Revolver Club's first 

prize shoot of the season in class B? the 
medal was won by J. J. Thomson. J. P. 
White made an excellent score;

Match 1—Deliberate fire;
J. P. White...
J. J, Thomson
R. Clarke..................80 T. A. Henderson.74.
M. P. Rose.................74 B. C. Peterkin.. .71
B. V. McCarthy.. .68 J, Reilly ................59
C. Jones.................. .58

Match No. 2—Ten shots
In 30 seconds:
T. G. Margetts... ,54 T. A. Henderson.50 
A Rutherford,...50 J. P. White
J. J. Thomson.........45 B. V. McCarthy.42
M JP- Roee.................39 E. C. Peterkin.. .34
R. Clarke.....................28 J. Reilly ................ 25

Match No. 3—Aggregate, class A— 
White wins R. Barron prize, 139; Mar- 
Setts wins Varley Co. prize, 136; Ruth
erford wins D. Pike Co. prize, 136; Hen
derson wins Gallagher Co. prize, 124.

Class B.—Thomson wins bronze medal, 
131; M. P. Rose wins ammunition, 113.

More shoots will be held to be fired 
under service conditions.

sr.McGregor’s Horse Exchange i.9
6 FRIDAY,

• Oommenel 
Amongst

1 weighing
; horse, sold 

tamable up 
I tug day, wt 
I Private Sato 
I ed- We wi 
J City Houses, 

disposed

6! il I
91 A. Rutherford . .86 
,86 T. G. Margetts. .82

Total, 44 Total 21i [(J
! I 28 HAYDEN STREET

Near Cor. of Yonge and Bloor Tel. N.3920. Evenings N. 7968 II i
GRANITES BEAT COBOURG.

|i 2 16
Cobourg Waverley Curling Club sent

ïuiîiivnka to the ««y yesterday, and 
friendly games were played with the To.
Subs both of the hom;
clubs winning. The scores were :
t *îîü£lte— Cobourg—

rl S?"* Iv-neV, .k.,14

E. a Crocker* f u7ex"'

W Macdonald,
D.^reSSc^ g* ^C'-Zhby. 
G. R. Hargraft, s..ll W. U^tito'T.k,.. 7 

Total

7 3 14I
must be fired14:i4 13

5 4 10ence, 
right wing, .. 4 6 4S

I :8 6 7

1.
: 1 7 1 3

8 31

1 COMMERCIAL FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Cosgrave Co,—
Carroll .........
Bigley ......
Foy ................
Cosgrave ...
Col. White .

Totals ..
Collett-Sproule—

Collett ........................... 190 157 173— 620
I-ang ............................ 120 200 183— 503
Young .......................... 90 168 128— 386
Bowler ......................... 102 15* 126— 386
Roberts ....................... 116 157 139— 412

Totals .............. v 618 840 749—2207
\Vn>. Davies— 12 3 T1

Dimond ........................ 157 176 149— 48?
ïfser .......................... 147 1 85 108— 440
McMurray.................. 241 174 175— 590
Be 11 by ........................... 133 180 132— 445
Hols ton ....................... 146 168 120— 434

BATTERY BEAT BRAMPTON.

Guelph, Fob. 1.—The 64th Battery 
back to its own against Brampton tonight. 
Winning by 11 to 4 McEwen. the new 
battery man from Hamilton, starred thru
out, while McCrure took the honors for 
Lrampton. The penalties were very 
small and tire good refereeing of Mae 
Sheldon was sufficient to 'show that he 
knew ine game. This will give the 64th 
Battery a better chance for Intermediate 
honors, as they now have only three 
tows** *° W n’ i*no up was as fol-

Hurne Bat,ery’ „ , Brampton.
yjain .........................9°a* • .................... Dickens
Whtimi...........................................................Bartlett

..................B. Defence....Rowntreo
w1msen.i”V.V.V.R"weW........

Referee—Mac Sheldon!^-................. Smith

’SrT
r SPECIAL 
CONSIGN Ml

J 1 2 3 Tl.
78 136 142— 356

........... 150 136 175— 461
............ 142 149 148— 439
..........., 136 117 190— 442
........... 234 138 159— 531

TORONTO RINKS IN DETROIT.

Five Toronto rinks will play in Detroit 
today, including the two that were on a 
western tour earlier in the week.

came
■'X, BURi 

A. Burns,
# % 1

i
739 676 814—2229

1 : Ù3 Tl. .32 Total r. .24

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

•Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market.” Capital, $1,600,000. Two hundred acres. 
Private Sales daiFtoKeele Street*West Toronto. Auction Sales every Wednesday.

TiM Canada’s Leading Horse Market „!
COBOURG CURLING.

Cobourg, Feb. 1.—Inter-rink

m.gÆü;:::1i72 Mr.-i?

w-, L.CAnenn.';:;;;;,ii a ““SÎSd0" • •• ! 

F! W&k^...........{I £■ W. Middleton.’. 3

F.w°Skê;:::;::i7 o'f"aji1 .̂........8

M. C. Nicholls.... .12 w. ; ; ; ; J

AUCTION SALES-
v'.'fc.

\
HU Monday, ! Thursday, 

February 4th | February 7th
■

h'

LONDON WINS EXHIBITION.

ess
te as, isrri

no^ being able to secure rink

ed for London in the first period. La- 
toiond accounted for the only goal of the 
second spasm, and Cline came back in 
P** third session and registered the 
fourth goal for the visitors. The line-

Gmuï^Trunk— 8Î4 883 684~2391

Hoffernan ................... 215
Burr ....
McLean .
White ..
McCree .

■V
Sales Commencing at 11 a.m.52 Tl. »1174 196— 5*5

171 108 104— 3*3
140 133— 408
139 137— 432

239— 643

Regular Weekly Auction Sale will take place at 11 o'clock on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, FEBRUARY 6th
The tolowing well-known shippers will arrive tomorrow-

4 CARLOADS
300 HORSES.. 129 

.. 156 

..041 163 FROM BRAVES’

tuning mlght to ob-
“The owners of the ••

webanr,

, Tw? ot the team’s best players are 
in service. Hank Gowdy is in Franc!

In,tthehnavylly' ^ BabbU ^"anvUto fa

PRESS AGENT.

tiaeses of horses will be on hand for next week’s sale# Heavy Draughts General Purpose, Ebcprcss and cSlvery h5«Î 
mî^»f^22athe country and in the pink of condition. Monday’s sale win oom- 
mence with one carload of bones consigned to as by a. contracting fi*n in

Totals .................. l
Gunn’s Limited— Ï

Hal n-an ..........
James ................
Abel ..................
Bakm ................
Pointon ....................... 211

812 724 809—8345
I

114 178 165— 657
143 198— 454

• 179 179 224— .682
• 118 127 133— 378

179 155— 545

Coulter Brothers, Geo. E. Keys, J. S. Rutherford, Thos. Routoton and others 
be found to Include some rare, good Draught and Gen

eral Purpose Mares and Geldings. All have been carefully selected from
Se*onfMotUayBand^uesdaynn6 ‘n *** wlU ^ »ffered «* tolvate

2 Tl.
113

WINDSOR, ONT.
°^„X2unr Stores and Geldings Is from 6 to 8 years Old all fr,?m MW to 1600 lbs., and are to berold witK 

ato, A^>taA>er of servlceabiy sound city horses;

i ! OUR GREAT ANNUAL BREEDERS’ COMBINATION SALE OF

CLYDESDALE and PERCHERON
MARES, STALLIONS, COLTS and FILLIES

Will be held on MARCH 4TH and 5TH.
?]hiL,WlU .*** «r**1*? sale of the year for. pure-bred draught horses Write
entries now ^ undersl8med for entry forme and particutor*. Make

____ ■ WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Manager Horse Dept.

Up:5
Totals ................

Ford’s Candies—
McBride ...................... 181
Patterson .
Whslen ...
Hayes ....
Ryan ..

835 806

Woodsfbck (<W—Goal, Reid; defence, 
King, Trump; centre, Mogg; left wing 
Johnson; right wing Dull rule; sub., Truu'.! 

Referee—Oom Muuroe.

875—2516. 
3 Tl. 

... 165 150— 496
172 169 182— 513

200 1 94— 638
134 160— 475

184— 513
tee 826 870—2535

I ■tt.■ is i 2

McGregor’s Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

... 144

... 181 

... 161 168I ffl your lr
TotalsV i.
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PAGE NINBPaces

J.14Î
ON THREE

VANA wn:3s
±=

The Worlds Selections
BY CENTAUR Z,/ In Business 

or Socially
«

NEW ORLEANS* |

FIRST RACE—H»*ty Cora, Billie B., 
Ml»» Kruter.

SECOND RACE—Cobelt Lee», Orlando 
of Havana, Mary'» Beau.

THIRD RACE—Buzz 
Worthington, Irregular.

FOURTH RACE-HIgh 
Amuim^

Choice, St. Isidore.
SIXTH RACE—Eagle, J. J. LU11», Wau- 

keag.
SEVENTH RACE—Waterproof. Leah 

Cochran, Euterpe.

Deluding Rochester, in the 
Fourth Race, Longest Shot 

of the Day.

y.

§Around, Lady 

- Cost, Jock Scot, 
(Use. Bradley's

LIMITED
-Adel. 5100

m' i -

na, Cuba, Feb. 1—Today's race 
are as follows :
TRACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
1» and up, five furlo 
emai Callaway, 110 
5 and 1 to 8.
isy Wusay, 110 (Wingfield), 8 to

to i and 1 to 8.
Morristown, 107 (Murphy), 4 to 1. 8 
and 4 to 5.

time 1.081-S. Lady Capricious, Dainty 
lip, Miss Barn Harbor, Bill Wiley.
Page White, Juaquln and Capt.
’ran. AT NEW ORLEANS.

RACE—Claiming, purse $400, ^ _____
E 8 t0 Saturday''ar";8, Feb' '"T* f°r

J 118 (G'roth)' 8 to 5' 7 ‘O 1.9 your^l» ^ **

Bkr.dv?omr116 <coop9r)*6 to 1 -iw

fèSï'S Eiy °”»...nisfe,œ^fSyp^ernioo, ® *£*:::.«

...............a*
.APrlmero, 110 (Wingfield), 2 to 1, even Pme'

6 LdHoV00 <LUMf0rd)’ 3 ‘O ». 8 to ÎÊftfttfcïhŸÎff Q^nn! °!.^V ll°6

«me 1.141-8. Bob Blossom, Invest- .....2! Billie NesUeh'e... 05
dent, Pecos, Wodan. Milton Camnnen Uombasl. ...... 05 W. H. Buckner... 95iM Sandel also ran. P t PoHy..., 93
fOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and KAP®TC^mlnl' punie *6W>- *‘^claiming, $460, six furlongs : 011(1 uPj,% mJ'es:

?8 «dTto'6106 (Luneford'’ 6 *4. 6 Royaume.'.""•••“ K 

i^rkvlUe, 108 (Qroth). 6 to 6. 2 to 5

IfSTr109 (Cooper>-8 to.6, i to 2 %X°u.*
*!£££■ »»3£!te« ^rtacees. Merry 

> raiT” PriBCe‘ Circulate and San

RACE—Bon H
*>*< X-V

' > xMM!
t

ion : 
(Groth), * *8 to

e..a .TO-DAY’S ENTRIES
I

iiiMint,

Hobberlin Clothes have 
the impress, of quality and 
correctness that mark one 
as a man of good taste 
in dress, and they cost 
no more than just com 
monplace tailoring does.

Special Values for

M/ 8
$-1M

>X3!

111
'./•tl109 V

1

■ z
112v ••

tmj-

P98

\
0 .0

....106 «Billy Oliver

........108 Busz Around ...1ÔR
...104 Galeswinthe 
. .,.161 L. /Worthington.. 101 FOURTH RACE—Elks Handle? “ptlra. 

$T(K., 8-yeur-clds and up, 6 furlongs:
Jock Scot...............117 High Cost
Valais..................... 110 Assume ... ■M
Troltus...'..............106 Water Lady i .l .ïô*
^■ocion................... 106 Bob Hensley ....106
Counter Blast...101

Û y m mm*•: 106 if.
u

Â. 3 101 ' 1 I
SATURDAY

AND

ITONDAY

<«i
1no■

HACK—Three-year-olds and

1,6 tMyan-h6toQ6rey’ U° (Groth>- 3 *o ^‘7^^ »>*> Hensley coupled; Per- 

and even!’ U° (Tliurbtr)' 3 to 1 2 to 1

itaaLf1™"' ^^“pluteon Mdtrn!:.' racJ8wurf" " " "if* 5rad,ey'e Choice. 124 

ina also ran. Dick Williams.-128 Opportunity .........123
SIXTH RAGE—Three-year-olds and un Hauberk ........f..lf0 WoodstoneMining, $400; one mile and fifty yard?-' Bondage-...............Il8 BasU ..............U8
L King of the Scarlets, 92 (Lunsford,- £?"ln' y................. H7 Moscow» ..

1 *0 1. 4 to 5 and 2 to 6. 01 ' Cheer Leader... 116. Valais ..........
2. Tippo Sahib, 89% (Wessler) s to l Woodward...........lis J. J. Lillis .

even and 1 to i. * t6r)’ 8 t0 *• Assume................ no Water Uidy ....no
, t-11*1.Aston, 95 (Bullman), 15 to 1 6 Brymmah.............108 Daddy Holbert ..
to_l and 3 to 1. ’ w ® Warsaw..................108 Waukeag ..............

Princess Janlpe. Wavering AH Smiles.............. 105 Marasmus
A1 Oerdl and Battle Abbey also ran K’ Il,|,h Kl,h.............100

ran. 3IXTH F.ACE-Clalmlng, purse $600, $-
year-olds and up, 1 mils and 70 yards: 
Merchant....-....m Turn» ... '
Xenghte...................110 Eagle ................-
J. J. I.11H»..............107 Mill Lëmon ...
Impression............. 102 Waukeag ....
St. Jude................... 87
.SEVENTH RACE—Claiming purse 
$600, 4-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
W. Jonathan... ,.H6 Little Abe.............109
Frown's Esvor's.109- Weyanolee .. irü : 107

ŒStoxiiSiVl:lTSr«K.MîSÎ'

B^'r'P-neep’in Dundreary 
Wild Thyme... .106 xDiadl .....

m*.110 I/' v-tx tIIIt m|P'i :X:V1 XmJC''--MK ii|1 i \z-:

j r^y .
%JI 1r \ns

%$
>At114

■Si.%.113 <%! <<•!
I® E

,1:1
^'■t 
v

fY *

pw

V:?112

*25 *30üT6=t-t .108
.108

ÜÉ

108: SjS: *:
% I

‘ I . A. E. LONG BOWLING.
I mB®„!>”?,tkerS of A. E. Long put It all 

SSL n-v® f°r three straight hi

» f?z^» Kid
X anAdriby'^e" wttrt

eto^€d this seaeon, are open
Sto înXe8cltyrmScô^ :manU,aCturln8

W. ponnelly ........... 268 220 218—TO
}« 184 163- 482
I” 282 177— 615
148 174 148— 465

196 214— 622

910 2890
itl 204- 1*3

146 154 162— 462
172 158— 498

............... 187 191 183— s»,«?*, .....................m-. JjWj507
- ^t®19 ................ 880 843 868 2591

6.50 1........ni
10S

..108 ?0 ■;100
!X,$h.

Ill • If
f I?
i à.i :

«U that have 
Hie materials 
:neys, reliable 
Chesterfields,

I

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
Tê '■ ' ‘f.;'1 ■ ' * : ■ ’ V %

The House of Hobberlin, Limited

■: Fs# W#

ml m
|>

! i »
S

■ •
v

97 ?mmm 6107
111 ,;..106 - t *_? ; |t you think? 

nt—the other 
you, so come

tt
ri ..t*"h ......... ............. 212

"-Totale ..............
Office—
Bieett .'îiti.Oâ

Open Evenings 151 YONGE ST. Open Evenings
954 1026

urtiylnrê’.°Ube’ Feb- L-Bntliee for Sat- 

FIRST RACE—Malden three*year-olds,

tfhurnum ÜI........102 Marco Polo ...108
...........<-H0 °wnroe O’Neill.112

Chief Osbourn.... 112 Bajazet .
Golden Soldier....112 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
*40°. elx furlongs :

Little Menard........ 91 Stonybrook ..........104
genwrkable........... 112 Big Lumax . ., ..105

................106 London Girl ...105
Sol Mlntz..................107 Rebel ............... ..log

thtdK " - 'n2>;408^Oarlllverock • • -109 
, THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $400. six furlongs :
Confiscation........... 97 LjThdora
ecorpil .............. Ill Rio Brazos' 1 .*.’ .'iii

& D: -—•iii
*p%S&?tSfriSSSg?^ - 
ffeShw.::,S SSSS ,a°“.::i!5

Proctor......................107 Droml 107
R. of Luzerne........ 108 Thos. Hare .. m
Purple and Gold... 109 Choctaw m 
Juaquln....................in ..............
claiming ^0° VîuHo‘^r:'°,da ^ UP'

• ton^ 1!

sassy:::-*1"M»"h ; ■ RACE—Th rae-year-olds 

yards one Hiiie and
Di y C®. ••••eseseee. 94 HiS[hWfl.V *07
Broofcck................... *09 Get Up . .‘.*.".".".*102
iînt 'I107 Dam let ta
Bank Bill................*104 High Tide .. *iÔ4
Business Agent, ..109 Paiil Gaines ..

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.

Vj$16.50 wi
der

->c°l
Duma» ,

168.

to $.4 tA 5, 1 to 3.
3. PIeasureville, 109 (Robinson), 4 to L v to 5 1 to 2. v
Time 1.47. Hondo, Fly Home, Jack 

Snipe, Amalgamator, Kobo, Tlte 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-olao and up, lg-it miles:

1 Alhena, 105 (Sande), 4 to 6. 2 to 
5. 1. to- 4. * ■

2. Mary Warren, 1(55 (CTbert), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Sea Urchin, 106 ,(L. Garner), 8 to 
1» S to 1,. S to 5.

Time 1.48 3-5. Tanlerton P., Executor, 
John Hyuei', Surpassing, Miss Waters, 
Ambrose, Dartworth, Misa Folly, Amulet 
also ran.

6BVJCXTH

Jessie Louise Wins 
From Mary Belle

4»
Gegruio* KOI Eleven Women 

In Nocturhal Raid Over Paris
WINNERS. MEASURE PLANNED

TO CONSERVE LOBSTERSTe repository DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

nt., Feâ>. 1.—ephe inter» j 
me between Dunn villa 
it the Arena this even» 
e defeat of the home 
ng the first time they a 
this season at home, 

the honors were even, | 
two goals. In the sec
ure had the home team j 

: latter could not break 1 
brilliant combination, 
goals and blanked Che 
third period the home 
selves together and. 1
to the visitors' one- 1 

ne-up:

112
Norman

Paris, Feb. L — Forty-five persons 
ufere lulled and 107 injured In that 
German air raid of Wednesday night.

these, 81 persons were klflled ard 
1$1 injured in Pails, while 14 were 
killed and 76 Injured 4n the suburbs.

The killed Include 11 woman and 
five children. The funeral of tne vic
tims of the raid probably will be held' 
on Sunday, aOl expense being defrayed!- 
by the government. The CJfy o£ 
farts will allot buflal plots in per
petuity, without cost, to the families 
of the victims.

International Fisheries Commission 
Receives Evidence on Industry.

I ) i Shneee and Nelson Streets 
Toronto

, Boston, Feb. 1.—Consideration of 
the lobster Industry occupied the at
tention today of the 
fisheries commission, continuing its 
hearings here on questions Involving 
the fishing Interests of this country 
and Canada. /

A federal law, regulating»the size 
of lobsters trapped in the waters of 
the United States, or shipped in In
terstate commerce, with a similar 
law in Nova Scotia, was favored by 
several of the speakers. Lobster deal
ers told iha 'commission .hat if the 
industry was to be awed it would 
have to be protected by laws rig.nly 
enforced. They advocated the ad p- 
tion of 10% inches as the minimum 
size for marketable lobsters in lotto 
countries,

Du ing a discussion of the fish-cur
ing business it was brought out ti at 
the increased consumption of s. it 
fish as a meat conservation measu e, 
had caused an unprecedented demand, 
which the dealers . had 
ways been ab!e to supply.

New Orleans. La,., Feb. 1.—Following 
are the results of .today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds, 6% furlongs:

1. Onico. loi (Rodriquez), 18 to 5, 8 to 
5, 4 to 5.

2. Postmaster, 109 (Obert), 9 to 2, 2 
to 1, even.

8. Green Grass, 108 (Donahue), 4 to 1,
5 to 6. 4 to 5.

Time 1,07 2-5. Dlosoorlde, Oriental Girl, 
Quartette, Gleam,
Frenchy, Mildred :

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, maiden 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Petrograd, 116 (O’Brien), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1. 2 to 2.

2. Tolerance, 101 (Trolse), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5, 2 to 5.

3. Beautiful Kathryn, 103 (Obert), 12 
to 1. 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Tlnre 1.15 Stanley Fay H., Southern 
League, Black Bass, Dr. Embree, Peace 
and Plenty, Maglkon, Fox’s Choice, Gaff 
ney Girl, Faytime also ran. „

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Top o’ the Morning, 117 (Robinson),
6 to 6, 1 to 2, 1 to 5.

2. D.mitri, ' 114 (Simpson), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Bond, 114 (Louder), 7 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.13 2-6. Broncho Billie. Mano- 
kin, Engelbert, John W. Klein, Ora Mc
Gee and Fomp also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Jessie Louise, 109 (Mooney), 8 to 5, 
3 to 6 1 to 4.

2. Mary Belle, 100 (Barrett), 5 to 2, 
even, 2 to 5.

8. Queen of the Sea, 107 (Sande). 4 to 
1, 6 to 5. 1 to 2.

Time 1.41. Courier, Martanao, Fairy 
Legend, Mary H. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. J. Rufus, 106 (Lyke), 3 to 1, even, 
2 to 6.

2. Black Broom, 116 (Warrington), 11

■fj International if
105

t and $600, r.-ye«r.oldsRAlClM^ng'

1. Red Cross, 106 (Donah
8 to 5. 1 to 2. . ..

2. Sam Slick, 113 (Stilling),
4 to 1 2 to 1.
toT I4*to 5Iart’ 116 -(houfiar), 4 -to 1. 8

Time 1.48 3-5. Ben Hampeon, Conflag- 
rat.cn. Little Biger,; Great Doll'y, Booker 
Bdl, Etelyn \ ., Brin, Waco Boy, Weyaii- 
oke also ran.

purse 

ue), 18 to 5, 

12 to 1,
w.V '''ÆBreezy, Miss Agnes, 

Burette, Wow also ran.-~ai, Vanatter; right ,« 
‘ft defence, Hodgkins; ■ 
ht wing, Farrell; left ! 
McDonald. ij

toal, Green; right de» : 
cfence, Knight; centre, : 
!• Franklin ; left wing,
).. Reynolds, 
own of Toronto.

BAVARIA OPPOSES GERMANY.
Petrograd, Feb. L-Sdn reporting the 

reopening of the negotiations at Brest- 
Lltovsk the semi-official Russian news 
agency says that the presence in the 
conference of Dr. Count Podewils- 
Durnltz is due to the opposition of the- 
Bavarian press, toward the Berlin gov
ernment

SPECIALISTS v
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsyïirav225 HORSES Files

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes ■kin Dlseai 
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Blood, Nerve and Bladder Mseeeea.

p.m. and 2 <0 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m.tel p,*. 
Consultation Free

107 SPAIN ASKS PAYMENT *
FOR SINKING STEAMER

109
and 

seventy

change i Madrid Government Wants Germany 
to Guarantee Protection 

of Ships.
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

107 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.I
commencing each day at 11 o'clock. 

■^Amongst these are many Mares, 
I lathing from 1350 to 1550 lbs. All 

homes sold with a warranty are re- 
"tuntable up to 12 o’clock the follow- 
;jhg day, whether sold at Auction or 
Private Sale, if not fully as represent- 
jj. We will also have a number of 

, (.City Homes, Carriages and Harness to 
disposed of without reserve.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ALL
consignments.

not al-
m/ÊÊÊti - To meet 

this demand plans are being made for 
the expansion of the steam trawler 
fleet operating out of Boston to three 
times its present size.

.109ET Madrid, Feb. 1.—The cabinet met 
yesterday under the presidency of 
King Alfons and decided DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESenings N. 7958

•to seird a 
strong protest to Germany, demanding 
reparation to Spain for the sinking of 
the steamship Gerald a. Thé note will 
not be sent thru Prince von Ratlbor/ 
the German ambassador here, but will 
be telegraphed direct to the Spanish 
ambassador in Berlin.

It is -Hiumed in political circles that 
the note to Germany will insist pn a 
formal declaration by the 
Government that Spanish ships en
gaged in coastwise trade will be re
spected.

ESSESSlKINGSTON TROTTERS WIN.

Kingston, Feb. 1.—Over fifty members

"«'S"'h. SSS
Murphy, owned by Frederick Whitney 

ln. classified race, and won 
h58tcLn H18 £'20 c,lass. Pemalty, ownea 
by Charles Reynolds, won first in the 
2.25 class. Armourdale, owned by Oliver 

■ 1 Hawkins of Wolfe Island, came first In 
the free-for-all, and Lord Brooke, owned 
by R. Greenwood, Wolfe Island, 
ond.

American Liberty Motor
To Decide Supremacy of Air

Ij x
;

SPERMOZONEChicago, Feb. 1.—America, thru the 
use of the Liberty motor, will decide 
the supremacy of the air in the woi Id 
war, according to Major L. C. Ecken- 
felder of the French military misait n, 
who spoke tfere today. Major Ecken- 
felder represented M. Andre Tardieu, 
French high commissioner, at a brn- 
quet of the Society s>f Automotive

i
For Nervous Debility, Nervoueneee and 
accompanying ailment». ■1X0 per hex* 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55</a ELM STREET. TORONTO

r BURNS A SHEPPARD.

l»aac Watson,
Auctioneer.
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

*THE TORONT
=T —-WOIOOFUL POWER GgsSBsm ALARMIN r 

EPIDEMIC ”•
§ be<r«. The amount raised this year 

ie $*18 over last year's total 
Officers Elected.

The following were elected as mem
bers otf the executive committee and 
of the advisory board of the Cana
dian auxiliary of. the Zenana Bible 
and Medical Mission for the 
1918.

Honorary president, Mrs. Henry 
O Brien; president, Mrs. R. J. Flem- 
lr-s; vtce-president»—Mm. Griffith 
Thomas, Mrs. Salter Jarvis, Mrs. A. 
C. Crews, Mrs R. H. Verity, Mm J. 
J. Qartahore, Miss K. CBrieo; com
mittee—Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mrs. tt. 
H. Strathy, Mrs. R. D. Richardson, 
Mrs. S. H. Blake, Mrs- R. S. Wil
liams, Miss Jean Harris, Mrs. G. J. 
Bishop, Mrs. J. W Gray, Mrs. W. H. 
Langlois; advisory board—Rev. W- H. 
Griffith Thomas, D.D.; Rev. John Mc
Neill, BSD.;. N. W. Hoyles,
LLD., Henry O’Brien, KjC., B. R. 
Wood, Esq., R, X). Richardson, Keq. 

Returned Missionary.
Rev. Hr. Wilkie of Gwalior Pres

byterian Mission, gave a most elo
quent address of the work In India. 
He has spent 38 years In India atid 
said if he had his life to live 
again he would live it in India as a 
missionary. Dr. Wilkie paid a splem- 

tribute to the missionaries sent 
by the Zenana Bible and Medical 

Miastoni There are 164,000,000 
women in India. Of these 44,000,000 
are prisoners from marriage to death. 
26,000 000, or two in every 11 of the 
population are widows, which means 

now they are outcasts 993 in every 1,000 
house® do- are Illiterate, 42,000,000 cannot have 

medical aid to case of sickness.
In spite of the appalling figures Dr. 

Wilkie declared that woman 
power In India, that religion has been 
built up at the expense of woman 
but the women of India may remove1 
the burdens laid upon them. The men 
say 'When you can influence our wo

mens- men as you can influence us, we still

> ■ O O I p r"g"1 \7 CONDUCTED BY 
(jULlh 1 I MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

OF IK WOMEN 
MUST BE REICIED

OFv;
HAIR TROUBLES
1,000,000 HAIR HEALTH I 

PARCELS FREE

luncheon party yesterday at the 
Ladies' Chib—just two or three of the 
LOJOJB.—to meet Mrs. Sexton, regent 
of the Municipal Chapter, Halifax.

Mrs. A. D. Armour received yesterday 
afternoon, for the first time since her 
marriage, at 103 Avenue road, with Mrs. 
Edward Armour, the bride looking very 
pretty in old gold satin trimmed with 
skunk. Mrs. Armour was in black velvet 
with a corsage bouquet of pink roses. 
Miss Armour was in mauve embroidered 
chiffon, and Miss Phyllis Arm 
cuit georgette crepe and eatin. 
ing-io^m was sunny with daffodils and 
freezias, and in the dining-room the ma
hogany table was arranged with real lace 
and a silver basket of daffodils, the sil
ver candlesticks being shaded with yel
low. Mrs. Robert Morris, the bride’s 
mother, and: Mrs. Robert Armour poured 
out the tea and coffee, assisted by the 
Misses Armous and Miss Morris.

The events for this afternoon are Dr. 
Augusta Stowe Gullen's tea for the uni
versity alumnae, and Dr. Howard and 
Dr. Cullis; the àftemoon dance and tea 
of the Lord Nelson Chapter at Columbus 
Hall, and Lady Pellatt’s entertainment 
for the Girl Guides at Casa Loim,

Miss Grace Evans has returned from a 
visit to her sister in Kitchener. Ont.

Miss Margaret Dyment gave a small 
dinner last night, taking her guests on 
to the dance at St. Andrew's College 
afterwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allan, Montreal, 
have left with Mrs. J. K. L. Ross In her 
private car on a trip to Vancouver and 
San Francisco.

Miss Ruth Smith is staying with Miss 
Maida Maclachlan in Ottawa.

Dr. Garrett Anderson, one of the most 
progressive women of Great Britain, died 
recently In AMeburgh, England. Dr. An
derson had the' distinction of being the 
first woman doctor to practice in Eng
land and the first woman to hold office 
as mayor. She was a strong advocate of 
wonfan suffrage, and a gifted speaker on 
all topics relating to the advancement of 
her sex. Her" funeral was attended by 

'eminent men and women of the 
country and in tribute to her splendid 
work, the many wreaths sent were all of 
laurel leaves.

Mrs. R. Doby Burnaby Lake, and her 
little son, are In Toronto, visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Darby Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taillon, who have 
b*®" ,visltin« the former’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Taillon, Ottawa, are in Toronto, 
from whence they will go to their new 
home in Timmins, Ont.,

The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D 
E.,^are having a reception for Madame 

at the Sherbourne %House Club 
5°™ 4 w 6 o'clock.
Ye*S,ter.’J2 Bloor street

west, has gone to Florida and will not wm’to'r'h1/ aft®rJpeeter. Mrs. Webstcî 
| March L h ' at Ptoehur8t- N- about

The cadet coups dance at St. An
drew’s College last night wee an enor
mous success, there being about 260 
presehL The floor was good and the 
music excellent.

year

War
are A,Remarkable interest has been arouse*! 

by the ever-increasing number of cases! 
of hair troubles reported from all parts, 1 
and more especially in the great muni- ! 
tion-making centres. Thousands of meal 

-TVs finding Hair Poverty, Pro- I 
mature Baldness and Loss of Color 
troubling them today as never before, j
HOW THE HAIK IS bEING POISONED £

The college piper 
heralded the first dance, marching up 
the hall and Into the ballroom, which 
was very effectively decorated with 
flags from the beams; end on the plat
form shaded standard lamps, palms 
and flowers, with comfortable chairs 
for the chaperone. Dr. Macdonald and 
Mrs. Macdonald received at the door, 
the latter looking very handsome in 
grey eatin, the corsage draped with 
black lace embroidered with gold and 
silver, «to emerald bandeau in her hair, 
and a necklace of the same stones, 
and a bouquet of mauve orchids. Also 
receiving were Cadet Capt. Hewitt, 
Cadet Lieut. Kent, Cadet Lieut. Gor
don. The boys’ library was arranged 
as a sitting-out room, with a large 
tire and lovely scarlet shades on the 
lamps, and flowers and ferns 
tables. Supper was served 
is taire In the dining room, the long 
table bright with flowers, and 1 o’clock 
came all too soon for the young peo
ple. A few of those present Included 
Capt. Hewitt, Miss Louise Macdonald, 
very pretty in black panne and lace; 
Miss Christie, pale blue tulle and satin 
edged with silver ; Mr. 
man, CJ3.F., IjR.F.C.; Miss Marian 
Bailey, lovely in rose tulle with core- 
let ■ and motif of opalescent sequins, 
the flounces also edged with the se
quins; Miss Alice Woods, Very pretty 
In pale blue taffeta and tulle; Miss 
Isabelle Brown, «foot pale green and 
silver silk, with black silver lace; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, the latter in 
black; Mr. Lyman Howe, Miss Sjdvia 
Lyons, In pale blue; Miss Matthews, 
black tulle and satin.; Miss Adele 
Glrandelll, pink flower taffeta, white 
lace petticoat, with tiny roses edging 
the flounces; Miss Shannon, pale blue 
taffeta brocaded iwlth silver and corsage 
of silver lace; Capt and Mrs. Yuell, 
the latter in royal blue tulle and sil
ver; Miss Cawthra, very sweet in pink 
tulle and satin; Mr. Taylor; Miss Ad
ams, in white tulle and satin; Miss 
Burrie, who has lovely coppery nair, 
wore pale orchid crepe and sait in; 
Mies Margaret Dyment, bright green 
tulle over satin; Mis* Bun tin. very 
pretty in silver, with black veivet gir
dle with silver motif, and a large tor
toise shell comb in her hair* her sister,

. in leaf green; Miss Beryl Beatty, mul
berry tulle and satin with high, Span- 

| tsh comb of tortoise shell; Mias Vic- 
I totia GBboderham, very smart in white 
' tulle and satin with pink rosebuds; 

Mr. Palmer; Miss O'Nell, very pretty 
n violet satin and tulle; Miss Gougfh, 

very pretty in gold chiffon velvet with 
corsage of white and gold lace;

Miss Kathleen Sullivan, black and 
white with bouquet of roses and a 
rose scarf; Miss Dorothy Lash, Miss 
Phyllis Macklem, Miss Mabel George, 
Miss Catherine Hallam, Miqp Enid 
Snow, Miss Katherin Sullivan, Miss 
Frances Campbell Reeves, Miss Mary 
Thorburn, Miss Alice Thompson, Miss 
Rose P'lpon, Miss Ruth Smith, Miss 
Gwendoline McWhinney, Miss Cawth
ra, Miss R. O’Hara, Misses Dorothy 
and Margaret McCullough, Miss Mar
garet Morton, Miss Aileen Campbell, 
Miss Aileen Cook, Miss Helen Turn- 
bull, Miss Pugsley, Miss Doris Sav
age, Miss Marjory Gordon, Mies Lil
lian Gray, Miss Louise Lockhart,
Miss Elsie Murray, Mr. Christl* 
Clark, Capt. Ashley Kllgour, C.E.F.; 
Capt. E. K. Clarke, C.E.F.; Mr. Hugh 
Sykes, Ç.E.F.; Miss Clarke, cerise taf
feta ana tulle with ! glrtlle bf flowers; 
Major and Mrs. Burton, the latter in 
black and silver over emerald satin 
with pearls; Capt. Davidson; Miss 
Macklem, Hack lace; Miss Douglas, 
flowered chiffon; Miss Davies, silver 
lace over yellow tulle; Col-Sergt.
Em'merson, Sergts, Wood, Ross (I), 
Beath, Harris; Corporals Earle (I.)» 
Curry, McLaughlin, Pringle; Drum- 
Major Lightboume, . Drum-Sergt. 
Dingman, Sergt. -Bugler McMullen, 
Trumpet-Corp. Macdonald (H-), Plpe- 
Sergt- Denison.

Mrs. Gooderham gave a very small
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Session of Zenana Bible 
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SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single b<53c than in any 
other box on the market, a
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying nsne but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

Mr. Edrwards, the Discoverer-Inventor I 
Of •‘Harlene" and "Hariene Hair-DrllL**! 
when bis opinion was sought, had much 1 
of interest to Impart.

“There is certainly a great increase I 
lately in aH kinds of hair troubles," hgiH 
said, "but this is chiefly due to the fact96 
that many people do not realize hop ; 
simple a task it is to make the hair wons* 
derfully bright and healthy. In the greatgi 
munition centre? I have heard of extra- j 
ordinary cases of heir troubles, but them 
are hundreds of thousands more also who -J 
are suffering from heir weakness which o 
could bo speedily be remedied if they ’ 
would only accept the Free Gift I am 1 
prepared to offer.”

Thin, Weak, Discolored, Brittle, Greasy, 
Splitting or Falling Hair robs a man or I 
woman of even the semblance of youth. | 
Those, therefore, who are among the * 
many thousands Just now whose hair is 
deteriorating in quality or quantity should

> 11 i i,
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People of India Have Un
favorable Opinion of Can

ada, Says Missionary.
the%ovenInereâsed Interest In the work of' 

the Zenana Bible and Medical- Mis
sion was reported at the annual meet
ing Held In Willard HaU yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Principal O’Meara 
of Wycliffe College presided over the 
■well attended meeting. Miss Mary 
Campbell, the secretary, reported 400 
Canadian workers in the field 
and the different mission 
lng welL The Canadian hospital sup
ported in India by this mission is do
ing a splendid work. The first baby 
taken Into the Canadian baby home 
In India years ago is now doing his 
bit on the battle front. The treasurer 
reported total receipts for year $16,- 
491.76, all of which has been derived 
from 637 subscribers and 419
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Delivery April 1st -oI
<0CATALOGUES ON 

APPLICATIONA WONDERFUL SET.
Of ermine and seal is illustrated. 

The coat cape shows much grace of 
line, and is very lovely in its purity of 
color and perfection of make.

i; < At this time, when men end -'Women ere all 
concentrated on war-work, never has the 
great "Hariene Hair-Drill” exercise proved 
so universally triomphant. If you are in the 
least worried ns to your hair health send 
for this special gift offered yon here free.

26 Wellington St W. 
Phone M 3480 M. A. BRUSH

* ■ 8 <1 
I 1

S J PHYSICIAN.....AND AUTHOR

r

a S-sa Bssawjsa, ïwjsb:
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, Irvcare of this paper.

Immediately take advantage of the special * I 
Three-fold Free Gift for the llalr an- 1 
nounced today.

You have only to avail yourself of this i 
generous ofre;r to learn of the most sue- 
cessful method of regaining, restoring M 
and preserving hair-health. , V»

This is your hair-health gift:
1. A bottle of "Hariene,” the trne liquid 

food and natural tonic for the hair. 
t. A packet of the marvelous hair and scalp 

cleansing “Cremex” ■ Shampoo Powder,
Drill I" preparee thc head for “Hair-

3 A copy of the new edition of the secret
i.Sir-Drill" Manual. SaSB

have a movement that cannot be ig
nored. ,..

I m Announcement»

at ^ * eolumns « «S oenu an agats

tor churches, aoclstltv ciuhs or other organisations of futurs 
svsnts, where the purpose le not the rale- 
•ng of money, may he Inserted la thtt 
column at two cents a word, with a mini 
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

Women the Power.
Women of India aire conservative. 

The mothers love their children, but 
ignorance and fear has them firmly 
held down, and the awful burden of’ 
expense, the curse of the child mar
riage customs, binds them to the hor
rors which constantly occur. The 
music of India, said Mr. Wilkie, is 
usually in the minor key and is a true 
picture of the heart of India’s people- 
It is a music of tears.

I

r Mistaken Notions About the X-Ray

A very frequent Inquiry coming to this 
department of distress runs something 
like this:

m■- • ■Receptions.
V" Me-yfe-rd. focmerly 

MIbs Hilda Murray, will receive for the2SaMt^Ck52rnSr8g* °n wS"
ing and acid stomach. My rings and 
neckchetn turn black in contact with my 
skin, and 1 have a rash on my hands. 
My physician advises me to eat no red 
meats, no acid fruits, no .eggs, and to 
take cream of tartar and salts. Kindly 
give me your opinion. M..E. T.

ANSWER—Our opinion is that your 
physician ought to invest in a few mod
ern medical textbooks and perhaps sub
scribe to a few medical Journals. The 
rash on your hands we can’t explain with
out seeing the rash. But the blacken
ing of the Jewelry has nothing to do 
with uric acid, nor has red meat more 
than any other shade or meat, and acid 
fruits render the blood rather more 
alkaline, and the urine less acid, and 
tartar and salts produce but one effect— 
catharsis and diuresis (Increased secre
tion of urine). The uric acid myth pass
ed out several

I#

6. •T have been troubled for quite a’ while 
with stomach and bowel trouble. I have 
tried numerous remedies recommended by 
friends wlthqut success. Would you ad
vise me to have an X-ray picture taken? 
Flease tell me where to have it done."

An ,X-ray picture i* often a great aid 
In arriving at a diagnosis. But the pic
ture itself practically never makes the 
diagnosis. And the opinion of the techni
cian who makes the picture is seldom of 
any diagnostic value; his service is to 
make the picture and then make an ex
pert interpretation of the vague lights 
and shadows that show on the plate. A 
good X-ray technician generally has lit
tle diagnostic skill.

An X-ray picture is of no value un
less Interpreted by the man who made 
It, and considered In conjunction with 
the Information obtained by the pa
tient’s physician thru ordinary clinical 
observation and examination.

Some of our correspondents even mall 
In X-ray films, and ask us to advise 
treatment. We wish we might help these 
readers, but a picture is about as use
less as a diagnosis-blank in arriving at 
an honest diagnosis. The expert who 
makes the pictures must interpret them 
for the expert who - knows the history 
and character of the patient’s trouble. 
You can’t get away from the old family 
doctor, even with the best of pictures.

The X-ray is like specialism in that 
respect People who imagine a special
ist is a more skilful or a better trained 
man than an ordinary doctor deceive 
themselves. A specialist must work with 
end thru the patient’s ordinary family 
medical attendant. In order to accomp
lish good results.

The X-ray Is of no value at all In the 
diagnosis of the majority of diseases. 
There are all kinds of ailments which 
make no iihpreasion 
plate.

On the other hand, there are thou - 
sands of unhappy adventurers who have 
Jumped Into an X-ray picture and learn
ed that the stomach or kidney or some
thing Isn't Just where they supposed it 
should be, and become miserable worry
ing over a fancied displacement—just 
because the X-ray technician happened 
to be a little short on anatomy or phy
siology.

No, don’t have an X-ray picture made 
unless your doctor feels that it is 
cessa ry.

WOMEN CALLED TO SACRIFICE. After a Free Trial 
you Will be able to ob
tain supplies of "Har
iene" from your Drug 
Stores at 36c, Sic and 
$1.60 per bottle.
" Cremex " Shampoo 

: Powders, 6c each, '-ar 
36c per box of seven") 
shampoos.

Any or all of
the preparations
will be sent poet ; 
tree on receipt of 
price direct from 
Frank L. Bene
dict A Go., 45 St. 
Alexander Street, /

. Montreal, Que. ®
■V Usent, for Bd- j

wards’ Hariene, 
Ltd.). Carriage I

v extra on . foreign
orders. Cheques and P.O.’s should be crossed.

WSSBBB
Lniverelty School, Bloor street. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

ANNUAL MEET!NG York Pioneer So- 
Feb-6-at the N<™*> 

-MANY CALLED. FEW CHOiEN”-
Theosoptocal^ Society, W ** ^

HaU"

Mi Canada Hated.
India has been loyal to the British 

Empire and it is only a small portion 
who desdre a change, the great mass 
of the people want no change. Dr- 
Wilkie spoke very strongly about the 
action otf British Columbia forbidding 
the landing of the wives and children 
of the Hindoos. He declared It has 
caused Canada to be disliked to In
dia and is the cause of many otf the 
wealthy princes holding back hun-

jj
____ economics so

ciety of Manitoba, has Issued a strong 
appeal -to the women otf the province 
to take their pant in the national 
movement for conservation otf food 

Pronouncements, addressed to the 
6000 members of the society In Mani
toba, reads: , m.

'During the yeans pltocedlng the war 
the work otf the home economics eo- 
oietles has been fo assist the home, 
school and community along all lines 
tending to promote better living- Al
ter ithe iwar broke out this work was 
not only continued but everywhere this 
organization tittned its attention to 
Red Cross and patriotic work, and 
spCendld tilings have been 
pashed thru its efforts, but now we 
are callc* upon; tor greater effort. 
An effort that ie not only vital to the 
success otf our men at the front, but 
an effort to save humanity—to do not 
only our bit tout our all to save it from 
starvation. We women otf Manitoba 
dare not refuse, if we value not only 

own sons, tout our own scute’ 
welfare. Our men returning are struck 
with the comfort with -which we are 
surrounded in contrast to the cond'i-

ik MitR
ü

; 1| j f

'\ seven-
.

years ago.

dreds of men from entering Into the 
conflict. The law shut out the

t&!sëMëPleaded for the HlnSob.' TtoioW ffls 
weakness and I lmoW hie strength.*
GrtffHh" .rL'Gl'Ve hlm a chance." Mrs. 
Griffith Thomas Toad the president's

SEm? a *

Hlh-

I Urnk i
F

SspMHHfl
HLSAKINeXS 

POWDER IS

POST THIS FREE GIFT FORMadeem ing the fl& «11 to end Pont to Frank L. Benedict 
* Co., 48 at. Alexander Street. Mont
real, Que.

'
should be 
strength, r 
of eighteei 
could he 
cable from 
process wo 
of the gro 
otf tractor 
ground wo 
nary prooe

I Wi ——PWK
pear Sirs—Please send me your Free 

Hariene" Three-fold Hair-growing Out
fit, as described above. I enclose 8c in 
stamps for postage.

’ Ilip I
II |

I 1 I

1

NAME ,. 

ADDRESS
RED CROSS SOCIETY.

Annual meeting of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society will be 
-Wednesday, February 6th, at 
o’clock in the Convocation Hall 
University of Tortnto. 
ton aies the Duke and 
Devonshire will attend the meeting.

to ^ed Cross work are 
h® present Seats will be 

t01i rePre»entatlves of Red
thTlocieT and 1116 mtmb*r8 of

our

held onm 3
tiong existing in -the countries In tile 
war zone. If we are to have fellow
ship with the splendid men fighting 
for us we too must sacrifice.

ITALY'S FIRST WOMAN SAILOR.

Paris, Jan. 28.—Italy claims 
first woman to qualify as a captain 
or a merchant vessel in the ooean- 
going trade. She is Miss Elise Bel- 
iuomini, a young wotaan of Viareg- 
gio Italy, who has juSt passed her 
final examinations and is awaiting an 
assignment to active service.

f BRIT
London, , 

•f the bet 
men on tl 
-been putohi 
J- B. McC 
down 34 G 
Philip Full

g of the 
Their Excel-. 
Duchess .of

WAR MENUSwhatever on the1 HVREDUCING THE 
DIVORCE AVERAGE

How to save Wheat, Beef end Bacon 
for the men at the front, leeued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

:9%

: E

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than H 

the ' I 
ordinary 

kinds.

I

theThe other day a well-known divorce 
lawyer made the remark that the ma
jority of women seeking divorce are fat. 

woman advances from youth to

37MENU FOR SUNDAY *.
hundreds of socks sent. Breakfast.

I AW,As a
middle age she thickens and broadens 
(unless she he wise): hence, husband 
grows less anxious to please her, as her 
charm over others grows less. In time 
this process ends up in a divorce court.

Women who have (husbands) must 
hold. For this nothing serves like a 
youthful figure. But how overcome the 
thickening of miiMie 
Exercise will nop d 
work fail? And dieting makes wrinkles 
Instead, escape both bother and wrinkles 
by taking a Marmola Tablet after each 
meal and at bed time. These tablets 
win tike oft a pound otf fat a day—be
ginning tho reduction where It shows 
the most, viz., on hips, chin, abdomen, 
etc. Get down to the lost, youthful figure 
that lies under your fait; and then atay 
there with the occasional help of a tab
let. Anticipate no 111-effect, there will 
be none: the tablets will rather increase 
your well-being, being, as they are, a 
guaranteed reproduction, in convenient 
form, of that famous fashionable formula. 
V- ounce Mtu mola, ft ounce Fl. Ex. Ces- 
... Aromatic 4% ounces Peppermint 
Water. They are also low In cost, a 
Urge case, of the makers, the Marmote 
Co.. 864 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich, 
or of nry druggist, costing only seventy- 
five cents. 1

Grape Fruit.
Appaal Responded to by Many l-O.D.E. 

Chapters in Toronto.
Toast. Marmalade. Belleville 

Clark, whd 
166th Batt] 
been award 
duct. Medal 
in a recent

TO Ai
London, 1 

tight, tea t 
W411 be abd 
and employ 
hour earlier

I Coffee.
Dinner.

ne-■ Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

I i »ar“n. ssù

socks were urgently needed by some of 
the imperial troops tho war workers of 

'nUeM Mke contribute to tiie 
British as well as to the Canadians.

rf^0!1,56 t0 this suggestion from 
tne patriotic women of Toronto 
immediate. The number of pairs 
tributed were 625. Caipt. Armstrong 
has sent these direct to his battalion 
so that they may get them before the 
winter is over. He hds>^mitten, grate
fully acknowledging the giftl.

WHAT A GIRL SHOULD KNOW.

To do housework. To cook and 
sew. To toe economical when needed. 
To do all work carefully and thoroly. 
To know how to dress well. To know 
how to avoid extravagance. How to 
make otto ere enjoy her presence.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Potatoes.

Cream.

Sliced Tcngue.
: RELIEF AT LASTCabbage Salad.

Prime Jelly.Draft on the Head.
1. Does it do any harm to sleep the 

year round, near a window open a' foot 
from the bottom, with the head right 
close to the open window? I have done 
It for a year and a half and have never 
experienced any noticeable harm. It is 
the only window in the room 2. How 
much studying do you consider it advis
able, from the health point of view, for 
a boy or girl fifteen years of age to do 
out of school hours?

^ my oplnlon- no harm. 
In the opinion of any mollycoddle, you 
must have been dead for a year now. 2. 
A boy or girl should play, read, find 
wholesome amusement or useful work to 
do, and leave the studying to school 
*12urf’ „The *tu<ient will be better off 
physically and mentally without 
lng study while In high school.

Strange Effect of Uric Acid.
I am troubled with uric acid

-II ■ ; Tea.
Rolled Oats Bread.

Cocoa.
The recipe for rolled oats bread, 

mentioned above, is as follows: 
Rolled Oats Bread— 
i cups boiling water.
‘a cup mdlaeses.
Vjtabtospoon salt.

-1 tablespoon butter.
\z yeast cake dissolved in 
’/i cup lukewarm water.

1 cup rolled oats or oatmeal. * 
4% cups flour.
Add boiling water to oats and 

let stand one hour. Add molasses, 
salt, butter, dissolved yeast cake 
and flour. Let rise, beat thoroly, 
turn into buttered bread 
let rise again and bake.

(Wheat and meat saving re
cipes by domestic science experts

age? Very simple, 
do—does not house- I want to hçlp you If you are suffering 

from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how. In 

own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

Fruit Salad. 
Cookies.H

i
yourwas

con--i

I : li PILES TREATED at 
HOME

I prom tee to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and ré
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

MBS- M. SUMMERS. Box 65, Windsor, Ont.

!

^ E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.

TORONTO, CANADA
lUW» Winnipeg
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PAG6 ELEVEN1RM IN GDEMIC
SOUTH AFRICA RECEIVES

THREE BIG ART GIFTSBRITISH WILL CROP 
BATTLEFRONTS

CLOVE BUSINESS 
FOR SALE

Auction Sales. Tenders. Estate Notices.
ADMINISTRATRIX NOtlCE TO CREDI- 

tofB and Others.—-in the Estate of 
James Mortimer Perch, Deceased.

Estate Notices.
IN the matter of the estate op

Emily Salman, Deceased.SUCKLING t CO. JCh»C«m.1; eA»ï£ ASSETS OF THE 
LimftTw f"8!® i Manufacturing Co., 
in*,ii»d^P £$ M*t*er of the Wind.

fnT^K,P5RM.»ln *?* 5S58B3fd' addressed 
Han, ^ronfo^n^^r^tl

^^^it|^ineUp^ufnœ
p m. of the 4th day of February. 1918, for 
the purchase of the following assets of 
the above-named Company. Such ten* 
ders shall be for the whole assets offered, 
but allocating a separate value to each 
of the following separate parcels :

1. Manufactured goods, consisting of 
ÎÎS?k»of Gasoline Engines. Engine Parts, 
Mill Supplies and other goods, as per in
ventory.

2. Raw materials and goods in the 
course .df manufacture,

8. Machinery. Plant and Equipment 
used In the manufacture of Gasoline En, 
fines and of 4.5 Shells, also Foundry 
Equipment and Steam Hammer.
- 4. Office Furniture and Fixtures as per 
inventory.

6.. The Freehold Property, situate in 
the Town of Dundas. In the County of 
Wentworth, described as follows :

Firstly—Lots Numbers Five and Six, on 
the south side of Dundas Street; Lots 
Nineteen “A" and "B," On the north side 
of the street, formerly known as Roeina 
Street; Lots One. Two. /fhree. Four 
Seven and Eight, and the lot Tying be
tween Roslna Street and the westerly 
side line of Lot Number Two. the Mill 
Pond Creek and Main Street; the parcel 
known as the Foundry Yard, and another 
parcel lying around the Mill Pond, both 
more particularly described in a Mort
gage to Mercantile Trust Company of 

-.Canada, Limited? dated the 1st Septem
ber. 1911. j, '

Secondly—Part of .Lot Fifty-Two, in 
the First Concession of the Township of 

particularly described in 
the said mortgage, containing three acres 
and thirteen perches, more or less. 

Thlrdly—Lots, “C.” "D." “E,’’ “F,”
"O,....... H.’ -T and “K." on the said
Rosine Street (Lots "1” and "K” being 
sometimes otherwise described as ‘.‘K" 
and "L.”).

Fourthly—Lots One, Two. Three and 
Four, on the south side of Dundas Street, 
and Lot Eighteen, on the east side of 
Main Street.

Dutch Collection, Library and Miscel
laneous Works Donated in 

Past Year.

OF iIROUBLE

AIR HEALTH 
:lls FREE

In Full Running Order
Capetown, Dec- JL—South Africa I °®f*r *«• immediate1 s*^ the Retaîf’ and 

received in 1917 three, art gifts of a ?ov* Business succrej-
totiti value of $10,000,000. lUlly cerrled on for over forty yearn <byT

The first was a great collection of L Messrs F LIAI I e, cam seventeenth century Dutch art, pre- ificaarg. r. MALL & SUN
eepted to the government by M., 259 Queen St West
Mlchaelis. It will be housed in the TflBflMTn a' ,
oldtcw'n hail at Capetown. TORONTO, Canada
<9*n'®r5 Joll°w,ed Presentation by Sif*"*** lB ln «odd running order.
stoney Mendelssohn, one of the dla- 2 ro<^ *<><* of wssl-
mond kings, of his valaable Bouth Tèothir.* Giere il also a full

l.«7h “SUT" tffft r&;
Tire third gift of the year H - mie re**®n ,ttwn deathof its owner. ForSi» w «oik-tL, »"“* “ —W» ■» >—a W-.

etchl"S«. water colors and 
(poroelaJns, which are to he divided
andftStaria. Th^orô^rtiS^*0'™ 
onymous-

NOTICE is hereby given that all \>er-

s;> ajfâ. vsümuîUwpost, prepaid, to the undersigned, their 
names and addresses, and full particu
lars of their claims and~of the security, 
if any, held by them, on or before the 
20th dav of February. A.D. 1918 

And further take notice that after the
to^dfetriW? Administrator will proceecl 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, nav- 
S*"*»*? °n>y to claims of which they 
shall then have had notice. 3

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of January, A.D. 1918. y OI
CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS 

508 Humeden Building, Toronto, Solicitor 
for the Administrator.

<%We are instructed by

iffi8EggSSa®5
V notified to send by poet prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned, on 

frtfdi’e the flr*t day of Mardi, 1918, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, and full particular?^! 
their claims, accouiito- or Interests and 
the nature of the securities, if any," held 
.,y Immediately after the said
flrrt day of March. 1918, the assets of the 
said deceased will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the claims or Interest» of 
which the administratrix shall then have 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution 
„ ELLIOTT & HUME
Barristers, 158 Yonge St., Toronto, ’Solici

tors for the Administratrix.
Dated at Toronto this first day of 

February, 1918. y OI

■j
War Office Will Carry Out 

Agricultural Offensive 
in Flanders.

CHARLES BONNICK s

ASSIGNEE
te offer <6r sale, eo Woe, at our Sales-

ottie, 78 WemnSten Street West, Toron
to, at 2 o'clock p-m- on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6TH
the atock belonging to the ineolvent estate

terest has been aroused*! 
easing number of cases' 
reported from all part» 1 
•UT in the great muni-’ ’ 
ires. Thousands of men i 
nding Hair Poverty, Pre- | 
s and Loss of Color ’ 
oday as never before. H

i
ro .

London, Jan. 11—The British war 
office is making plans for carrying 
out an agricultural offensive on an 
enormous scale this spring behind the 
British Unes in France. With the 
«ordial co-operation of the French 
Government, thousands of acres of 
grass will be plowed up, as well as 
some parts of the old battlefields. 
British soldiers by the thousands will 
be employed on the work, most of 
them being assigned to this labor dur
ing their period of reserve duty.

The food grown in this way will. 
If the war lasts long enough, go to 
Help ln feeding the British geny. 
American tractor plows will be large-

is BEING POISONED of

C. J. SMITHthe Discoverer-Inventor 
4 "Harlene Halr-DrllL” ' 

was sought, had much I SUDBURY
Consisting of: r

Men’s Roady-to-Wear Clothing
and Men’s Furnishings ........... 98014 89

Furniture and Fitting* ............... 74 00

ainly a great increase 
is of hair troubles.” ha 
i chiefly due to the fact 
le do not realise how 
s to make the heir won- 
id healthy. In the great '!£ 
I have heard of extra- ’ 
heir troubles, but there S 
housends more also who I 
n heir weakness which | 

be remedied if they 1 
)t the Free Gift I am *

Messrs. F. HALL & SON 
259 Queen St. West 
TORONTO, Canada

PÆ.—JThe premises In which the buti
nées has been carried on for over 40 years 
can be either purchased or leased, as we own them.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.-.IN THE 
Estete °f Naomi Jackson, Deceased.95068 62

One-quart er cash, 16 per cent, 
safe; halAticB two and four

n,The Creditors of Naomi Jackson, late 
Yorï SSL* Toronto in the County of 

k - widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the 28th November, 1917. and all 

i'avlnF claims against or entitled 
Jo ,Bh.are ln,h?r estate, are hereby notl- 
fied to send by post, prepaid, or Other-
^trîtnr«iVeL' l° 9**, undersigned Admin
istrators, on or before the 11th day of
bebruary 1918, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 

particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the ee- 
curtties, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied. Immediately after the said 11th day 
of February 1918, the assets of the said 
deceased will be distributed amongst tne 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the Administrators shall then have no
tice, and all others will be excluded from 
the Said distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, Administrators of 
Estate of Naomi Jackson, 83 Bay Sti. 
Toronto.

By MALONE, MALONE & LONG, their 
Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of 
January, 1911.

TBRMB: 
wt tune of 
months, bearing Interest and satisfac
torily secured. Stock and inventory may,

SiTdlbvry

am-

NOTICE- TO CREDITORS

PUBLISHERS ASK 
EXPERT ENQUIRY

be examined on the promisee at 
and Inventory at the office of

CHARLES BONNICK,
RSpm 909, C.P.R. Building. Toronto. 

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demandsraas. 'w*-» àgrs

d OI, deliver to the undersigned, 
f(>r Ah*. executrices under the 

said Shaw, their namesa j?., rddresseB and full particulars 
writing of their claims and the nature 
^ th® purities. If any, held by them 

Ar<3 take notice that after the ofithwLs°U'1Kb,’uary- 1918, thesald execS 
se? nT1!1!, proct®d 1° distribute the 
see of the said deceased among the 
pei sons entitled thereto, having regardUmn °„thl c‘a™, which they ® 
then have had notice, and that the 
executrices-mill not be liable for the said 0r 4jV part thereof to any per- 
K * °i whdle claim they shall not then 
have receiwd notice
ar?T mTat Toronto th1» Mth day of Janu-

colored. Brittle, Greasy 
Ig Hair robs a man or 
re semblance of youth ’1 

who are among; the ? 
lust now whose hair Is 
lality or quantity should -

Passenger Traffic.ly need in the work of turning over 
the" ground.

The area to be tilled includes one 
■' of th# most fiercely contested battle

fields of the war. Heretofore It has 
I been held that little could be done for 

péfhaps several generations toward 
restoring those battlefields to cultiva
tion, owing partly to the soil being 
“poisoned" by asphyxiating gases and 
high explosives, and partly tMthe 
fact that unedcploded shells and 
grenades would make plowing very 
dangerous. But practical farmers do 
not agree with this theory. An 
American farmer who recently visited 
the whole Somme area studying the 
possthmtlea of cultivation there,

| state»;
"To those who believe that the land 

has been poisoned by gas and shell 
fumes, I mlgtht point out that while 
these fumes wilt fresh foliage, the ef
fect to only temporary, rarely lasting 
for more than a week or two- The 
soil itself Is not deletereoualy affected.

“As to the chumtiHg-up of the earth 
by .bursting shells. I might point out 
that stnb-soll cultivation by the use 
of dynamite has been practised In 
America for several years. In all the 
world I know of no soil more likely 
to benefit by this process than that 
of northern France, " underlaid as It 
18 tv strata of decomposing etialk.

Evidence of the fertility of these 
battlefields Is found ln the wealth of 
flowers and weeds with which they 
are already covered. Never under the 
aands of the husbandman 4iave those 
farms brought forth such verdure.

“I believe that the danger from 
unexploded shells is practically negfi- 
gfble. A shell which has failed to go 
off at the end of a five or ten mile 
flight through the air to not fflrely to ■ 
be disturbed by a prod from a plow. 
Moreover the explosive in a shell or 
grenade deteriorates rapidly from bur
ial in damp earth. Buried barb-wire 
must be picked up, pulled up, or eut 
off as it Is encountered. Concrete 
fragments, heavy iron, and the like, 
will have to be picked up bodily and 
carted away. .j. ■* ,

"This leaves one problem 
solved—a practicable

fullTo be sold by Public auction all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption ui the defendant, Dominion 
Dlepletro. hi and to all and singular that 
certain puree! or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the Town- 
ali p of York, now ln the City of To-' 
rente, in the County of York, and being 
the west 19 feet by the full depth of 
Let Ne. 2C. on the southeast corner of Dav
enport road, end. Dufferin street, accord
ing to plan registered in the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of West 
Toronto-as Flan 658, except that part of 
seld If - taken 'to widen Davenport road

Commissioner on Price of.

Newsprint Not Fully Quai- | Montreal and Halifax
ified to Judge.

WANT A SQUARE MAL

in

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)

as-

LEAVE Ancestor, moreMONTREAL p-m. 
,"mve haufax i!.teS W).

said

Willing to Pay a Reasonable 
Profit on the Cost of 

Manufacture.

Otawa. iMb. 1.—The hearing by the 
sub-committee of the cabinet of th* 
protest of Canadian publishers against
tin^th^-h61^ PrlnE,®'s recommenda
tion thait the price of new^rint should

SK1^.rea8e<1 froto Feb- 1 to May 1 to I Apply E’ Tlffln’ Qenersl Western Agent, 
^undred pounds was con- 

thle afternoon/ A. K. Maclean,
lîshw^ii °ot ^"•w«»<u^mofttiaê ^b- I I ... ____________ __________________|

PrtntrBshI^e1t^trt%a1r^tÛX MONTREAL QUEBEC LIVERPOOL

spSæïS&T WHITE STAR LINE
AMERICAN LINE

ft,*'kiïïv’^t.r.vr L^—•—«. —

2S, « K*a. 5 SS: bfafts m money orders
Print in Canada- The publishers wa<i« _ Britsinr-lrelend—ItiUy—Srondlnsria 
it-olear that they were willing to mv £a**®"8fc omce» H- Q- Thorley, u Kins st.iïstrjsrr"4^” ssmstatus»vis-«
ground for an^vnnee in‘LT>riroaS°nal>le I m,6thod he hed followed in arriving at 

When the hearing was resumed i- lW^lat 11 e considered to be a fair price, 
the afternoon. ,W E SmallfMd S lf’ be eajdl report were not con- 
Renfrew, on behalf of IMO wfeklv sldered satisfactory why should there 
publications gave bis support to the not ** appeaJ? 1 t^ful be a simple 
proposal that there should bs Z, Jnatter to take the question to such a 
vance. in the price of newsrrint^n^m |Xr^“nal'
the Inaulry has been concluded wi There was criticism of the manner 
said t&t the Jnve^tton so 'ar as ln wh‘flh thV estim/tto of production 
It has progressed has not been ccsts been reached, the
dent to warrant, the increase ** rtoint being made that “ordinary vigi-"The weekly pubHshero Mr S™ii. Ilance" not been exercised, 
field said, had an ay<Mtlonalfgrtwânce „î*3n:, A Maclean promised con- 
because of the largo difference in the 'alderatlon by the government, 
cost of sheet and roll paper.

Commissioner Pringle remarked that 
there might be something in Mr
SmalifiolcVs contention, but the evi-| Amsterdam, Jan. 31.—Paper trou- 
P^tef °n 01,8 point waa not yet com- 1 8ers ar® now being worn by a large

On the property 
stofey brick building used as a store, 
the premise.-» being known as 18S1 Daven
port road. Under writs of Fieri Facias, 
between Greenaway & Bolton, Plaintiffs, 
and ono Cartel! and another, and Domin- 
co ]*lepk-tro, defendants, and between 
Frederick K, ,19814, plaintiff,
C&ttell and others, Cand Dorainico pie- 
pietro, defendants, and between Ç. Cn- 
tina, plaintiff, and Domindco D1epict.ro and 
others, defendants. -

On Katurduy the second day of March,fe»5-in»)ws%aaki^;Horse, City Hall, Toronto.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
MONTREALHFi 1 COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON.

E^LutricLT^f°th3e ïstotT" o^°rT 1îe4’EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Shaw, Dweased™ Ktt ** John and Others.—In the Estate of James 

------------- ■—----------------- ------------ Wylie, Deceased.

LEAVE 1.20 a.m. 
(DAILY)

haufax ,tisa,„, W).ARRIVE1 and one ■men and w. . ere eUar-work, never hna the 
Ur-Drill" exercise proved 
nphant. If you are In the 
n >onr hair health send H9 
ft offered yon here free.
advantage of the special 
Qift for the Hair an-

Fifthly—The parcel formerly known as 
Roeina Street, more particularly described 
in a conveyance thereof from the Cor-«ttURïE.-.»—— 'EhlHiSF»

Sixthly—Lots Five. Six and Nine, on etT1 Bellentyne, Carrying 1917, and all others having claims against
the south side of Roeina Street. °n _?“*'"«•« Under the Name and style or entitied to to theLastly—-Lot Seventeen, in Block Fifty- of The n°y®« Bakery. B 8ty'8 hlreby nrtlfSi to^nd by
SIX, on the west side Of Main Street- _____ — OIt otherwise deliver to Me**r* MosHnnthJ*sa.ld° land's*^ bulldinss ar® 8ltuat® on Ebe?Me<pENLmlH,b>UKlVtn that **» «W aM- Shepley, Donald* Mason, BO^toria 
thOrf^i 1 iSSrev hrie-ir 4 - Harnlltnn Harvle aJld James Street, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for

hrîiî2rfïii«dîîrCkrt«f carrying on busi- the undersigned Executor, on or before
storey brick foundry, one 1-storey build- P®88 the City of Toronto, have made the 16th day of February, A.D. 1918 their • 

housing" steam hammer and boiler; sMlgpmttit of all their estate ere- Christian and surnames, addresses and 
one brick office building; one brick dwell- ©ejects, to The Trusta and descriptions, and full particulars of their
tvm rnlte».8, b°ardlng house, and Torontiî6L,lmlted; oC the City of Claims, accounts or interesta, and the
two frame cottages creffitoro gîneral benefit of their nature of securities, if any, held by them.

èïï BuSuwSt .v-'isr’-srso-’«■ ssæss's’^"în;iiu“2sSBSî?stock-in-trade, machinery, fixtures, etc., A meeting of their Creditors wiU be gardPonly to such clalms or’ interests of 
may be inspected upon application to bold at the bfflces of The Trusts and which .the said Executor shall then have 
h1™- . „„ - _ .,-M?nîe®.Company, Limited, 120 Bay notice, and aU other» will be excluded

Parcel No. 5 will be sold subject to a in the City of Toronto, on Mon- from the said distributioncertain registered first mortgage, upon day; the 11th day of February AD lîîs 
which is payable the sum of $30.000, and at the hour of twelve o'clock nonn 
Interest thereon at the rate of four and receive a statement of affairs to amrtm 
one-half per cent, per annum, from the Inspectors and fix their remunerating 
1st day of September. 1916, and to a cer- and for the ordering of the 
tain registered second, mortgage, under the estate generally! 8 a*raJrs of
which is payable the sum of $64.000, and , Creditors are required to file with 
interest thereon at the rate of six per Assignee on or before tire twenTv 
cent, per annum, from the 1st*day of day of February 1918U 
August. 1917. their claims! du& provedJ3/

Terms of sale : Twenty per cent, of with sucii vouchers as the naturel Tî.^ 
the amount of the purchase price, over case will permit nature of the
and abovs the amount of the principal And notice Is further given that »tw 
sum of the two said mortgagee. In cash, the- twenty-sixth day ofFehi-,^, 
and the balance in one month and two the Assignee win proceed ’
months, secured to the satisfaction of the aseeto of the dettoro

•»f the atnetmt payable under Sachtender, ’toeh have béen^ecelvertarî^Hhl *

o’clock a.m.. and all who tender are re- THE TRUSTS AND GUARAnTtow rtr. quested to be then present. LIMITED KA*fTHB OD’’
The largest or any tender not necês- Jt J. WARREN 

sarlly accepted. ' % President
The other conditions of the sale are 

the standing conditions of sale of the 
court, so far as applicable.

For further particulars apply to the 
Liquidator or his Solicitors, Messrs Mac
donald, Shepley, Donald & Mason, 60 Vic
toria Street.. Toronto. ...,

Dated at Toronto; this 8th day of Janu-
•GBO. O. ALCORN,

__  , Master-ln-Ordlnary.
MACDONALD, SHEPLEY. DONALD A 

MASON, Solicitors for the Liquidator.
JOHN B. ROBERTSON (Robertson. Rob- 

' lnson. McNabb & Co.). 24 King St.
West, Toronto.

Tickets and sleeping ear reservations 
51 King Street East, Toronto.

FRED MOWAT.
Dated the 29th 'UyW<£n2%?Tl> 

1917.

to avail yourself of this 
learn of the moot suc- 

pf regaining, restoring 
Bir-heaith.
Lir-health gift:
Urlene,* the true Uquld 
rul tonic for the hair, 
marvelous hair and scalp kmex” Shampoo Powder, 

pa the head for “Halr-

;

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANbs. N
To be sold by Public Auction all the 

right, title, interest and equity of re- 
demption of Lucy Rowell, also kndwn as 
Lucy D. Rowell, one of the defendants 
tn and to all and singular that certain 
Parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, In. -the County of Ydrk. and be
ing composed of the 
the northerly 64 feet

edition of the secret
After a Free Trial 

will be able tp ob
tain supplies of "Har
lene” from your Drug 
Stores at 36c, Sic and 
«1.60 per bottle. 
" Cremex ’’ Shampoo 
Powders, 6c each, or 
35c per box of seven 
•hampooo.

you
westerly 20 feet of 
2 inches of Block 6 

on the south side' of St. Clair avenue as 
widened, according to registered plan 
immber 1414 registered in the Registry 
Division of West Toronto.

On the premises Is erected a small 
frame building and ;Sakl to be used .is 

Under Writs of Fieri Facias 
Margaret Charlton, Plain-

R. A. GRAY,
Executor

MACDONALD. SHEPLEY. DONALD *» 
MASON, 60 Victoria street Toronto. 
Ontario, his Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
January, A.D. 1918.

v
-Any or all of 

the preparations 
will be sent post 
tree on receipt of 

r/Æ price direct from
f/Æ Frank L. Bene-
Æ[ diet & Co., 45 St
Hy Alexander Street
m, Montreal,
r (Agents for Ed

wards’
Ltd.), 
extra on/foreign 

d P.O.'s should be crossed.

an office, 
between
tiff, and J. T. B. RoweU and 
Lucy Rowell, defendant, and between 
Ernest J. Linington, Plaintiff, and J. T. 
B. Rowell and Lucy D. Rowell, Defend, 
ante, on Saturday, the 2nd day of March, 
A.D. 1918. at the office of the Sheriff of 
Toronto, Court House, City Halt, Toronto.

FRED MOWAT. 
Sheriff of Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, Nov. 23, 1917.

'«aasDeceased.
Que.

th?°£^edto StotutL gSen0^riVltr 
Chapter 121, Section 56, that all credi
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of .the said Robert Powell, 
who d ed on or about the twenty-sixth day 
of July, A.D. 1917, are required to deliver 
or send by post prepaid on or before 
the fifteenth day of February, AD.. 1918, 
to the undersigned solicitors for John 
O'Neill, Esquire, and Herbert Johnston, 
steam heater, both of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, and Sylvester 
Mahan, Esquire, of Lemonville, in the 
County of York, fhe executors of the 
estate, their names and addresses and 
a full description of all claims and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them, such claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after said 
last mentioned date the said executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of • 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shad then have no
tice, and the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such 
distribution,

SMITH, RAE *. GREER,
4 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
Solicitors for the said John O’Neill, Her

bert Johnston and Sylvester Mahan.
Dated this twenty-third day of January. 

AD. 1918.

Harlene,
Carriage ]

to be
», ... „ . way of effect
ing the first rough cultivation-'*

1flrst Implement to >be arsed 
should be a harrow of enormous 
strength, raking the earth to a depth 
of eighteen inches to two feet It 
could he hauled by a twenty-toot 
cable from a tank-tractor. The next 
frocess would be a further smoothing 
of the ground by means of a string 
of; tractor plows. . After that the 
ground would be ready for the ordi
nary processes of cultivation.

ccm-
REE GIFT FORM i

Mortgage Sales.
mqhtgaoe sale of land on st! 

Clair Avenue West, Near Braeondsle 
Avenue.

toto Frank L. Benedict 
Alexander Street. Mont-

D.W.
**e send me your Free 
fold Hàdr-growlng Out- 
above. I enclose 8c in

rs
?

PAPER CLOTHES IN GERMANY.
UNDER end by Virtue of the powers 

of sale CMitr.lned in a certain registered 
made by John L. Upham. which 

will bo produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for sale at public 
auction on Wednesday, the twenty-sev
enth day of February, 1918, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, by Walter Ward 
Price, A-uetioneer, at h's saie rooms. 30 
Adelaide street east, Toronto, that cer
tain parcel or tract' of land and prem- 
isos situate, lying and being In the Cttv 
of Topo-ito, in the County of York, and 
b.® composed Lot No. 3 on the south 
?‘“® pf St. Clair avenue, according to Plan 
1083 rcy.strted in the Registry Office for 
the Western Div'eion of the City of To
ronto. excepting thereout that portion of 
vZJ\8h? ,a'Ld expropriated by and con- 
v®>r®d tc the Corporation of the Oltv 
2Î ^ir<?“t6 for hh® Purpose of widening 
St. Clair avenue. ,

The said land Is located ln a high-class
feet on8 HtStre S h“ a fronto'TO of fifty 
*1°" st-, clalÇ avenue west, extends 

back to a lane ten feet wide, and will be offeree subject to a reserve bid.
Teim* of sale: Ten per cent of nur- 

®'lafl® money shall be paid to the" vendor's 
solicitor at the time of sale, and the bal-
afteV° thJIty days there
after. If desired the purchaser can secure the adjoining flffy f^STy C^to

conditions 
,,, . JOHN P. EASTWOOD,

lender" Toronto’ «’’toitor for the 
eecond day of

€.

V
w...u a ew» , I Proportion of the male population of

Fred t'eareôn Prof,t‘ Germany. Whole suits for men are

Xsrsssrha^‘?0g£ Syforœ8f^ic
paid me eastern publishers were de- Berlin for nearly 75 cents each, and 
sirous of keeping the cost of news- «hoe laces of paper yam are 15 tents 
point as low as possible, nevertheless a p*ir. Leather is becoming almost 
they were willing to pay the cost at unobtainable. Boots with wooden 
production and a reasonable profit. He eolea 3ue wom even by the better 
suggested that the scope of the in- clas8- and fully 40 per cent, of the 
quiry bo enlarged and a final decision eoldlere at the front are wearing 
reached before any change in price of wwden-so&ed boots. The "standard" 
newsprint is approved by the govern 8hoee that are sold contain only 10 
ment. I per cent, leather.

XL L. Richardson. Winnipeg, de
clared that the western publishers 
unanimously of me opinion that no 
sutisiactory argument in favor of put
ting tne interim order into force could 
be advanced without a complete in- 
investigation -What was wanted was 
a comprehensive investigation by an 
expert. Mr. Pringle was an able and 
amiable lawyer, but his training was

is tn^res^°nw^n J. A™torda=Va”' SL-Uhto City 1• 
western publisners met^hA 1tG hajVe m mouii^ utwb-
«n“ "t Catarrhe a^^ed rWd ^number N6WB' Thv
strongly to the viewpoint of the manu- number "r,U a»»ear ^ a few
facturera. 1 y8'

Mr. Richardson wenit on to remark 
that it had been found in the United 
states that the manufacturers of 
newsprint were a combine an<} a num
ber of them had been fined $25,0o0 

We should." said Mr. Richaidson, 
find out about these men. What we 

want to know is that we are getting 
an absolutely square deal."

J'< Chevrier. Montreal, said tlia
SSLISS Sajs Backache is Sign You Have

s's=”„r,,sL5h„rs,e » sssa Becn Eal™g To° Muc|>
l^ert lniluiry had been made by an ex- I Meat.

il
m

BRITISH AERIAL STARS.
London, Jan. 31.—The names of two 

« the be#t of the star fighting air
men on the British front have Just 
been published here. They are Capt. 
J. B. McCudden, who uas brought 
down 34 German machines, and Capt. 
Philip Fullard, who is credited with

| the countries in the 
p are to have fellaw- 
pplendid men fighting 
ust sacrifice-

'

RETURNED SOLDIERS 1
\ WOMAN SAILOR.

.—Italy claims the 
[qualify as a captain 
h'eesel in the ocean
ic is Miss Elise Bel- 
k woman of Viaregr- 
has just passed her 

Is and is awaiting an 
[ctive service.

J

mjmzm
The public are cordially Invited toKT5Ï SwrassSSB’;•&

to^t^eturned soldiers and their depen-
Claâeee for the vocational re-education 

sf..h<it'irn6d.so|dlera whd have been ro
7«?b|jSe froîn resum- NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to
bi£n ,occuI>atlon» have now the revised statutes of Ontario, 191A
hîr a n5-an/ ma? who regards Chapter 121, Section 56, that aU credUto efJ° S’* *Sch f. natur« as tors and others having cSms against 
ctossee11]. romesto/to mt1 °!i theae Lhe estat® ot the said Charles Wiliam 
to Mr “ w* wd tNiSfo1l PS lcatl,on Bat®6- who died on or about the tenth 
tendent of Education " to, of>,8rln' 5s,y of APri1’ A D- 1917, are required to 
ed Soldiers, No 116 College°rstrM?tU'Tn" ?®*lver ®r send by post prepaid on or 
ronto, when full particulars^will befor® 016 twenty-second day of Febru-ly tornUhà andPaar^gemStobrt^ aryi ^ A£S£Jb# '“•^fs&ned Solid, 
made for a board to enable those entitled î$r?v, ^°Z.,tho National Trust Company, 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the lv® PJty, of Toronto, In the Oounty of 
subjects suitable to their particular dl«- iork' Administrators of the estate, their 
ability. / 018 names and addresses and a full deecrlp-

In addition to getting Instruction free tlon 111 claims and the nature of the 
the support of the soldier and his family «ferities, if any, held by them, such 
or dependents during the period of re- clalm® to b® duly verified, 
training, and for one month after it la And further take notice that after said 
completed, is provided for, according to !a3t mentioned-date the said Administra. 
scale. tors will proceed to distribute the assets

Cases where assistance for the families of the said deceased among the parties 
of soldiers is required are daily reported entJtI«d thereto, having regard only to 
to us, and we Will ttianktuijy receive the claims of which they shaH then have 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund." Sub- notice, and the said Administrators will 
ecribers to this Fund are assured that n°t be liable for the said assets, or any 

."sme &re made only after Part thereof, to any perron or perrons of 
careful official investigation of the merits whose claims notice shall not have been 

ca*«- and particulars will be fur— received by him at the time of such die*
n shed on request to subscribers as to the tribution.

donatl°n- All dona- SMITH. RAE & GREER,
or Payah1® to the order 4 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ontario,
of the Soldiers Aid Commiss.on, and in Solicitors for the Said The Natiomutoereto? offlclal rece‘Pt y® be is- T rus t Compan National

All services are free of charge. For ai?8 AD.th1918Wenty'elghth ̂  01 JaoU*
further particulars as to our work please A-IX 1918'
write or telephone N. 2800.
w. D. McPherson. k.c . m.p.p„
J. WARWICK, Chairman.

Secretary,

:37.
Application tp Parliament :

AWARDED THE D.C.M.
Belleville, Feb. 1. — Corp. Robert 

Clark, who went overseas with the 
165th Battalion from this city, has 
been awarded the Distinguished Con- 
duct Medal for conspicuous gallantry 
in a recent action ln Belgium.

TO ABOLISH TEA TIME.
London, Jan. 31—To save gas and 

fight, tea time in government offices 
^ will be abolished in the near future, 

and employes will stop work half an 
sour earlier.

notice. !oo-KING SPARES GASOLINE.
London, Jan. 31.—To avoid the use 

of gasoline needed for war work, the 
queen and other members of the royal 
family have stored their motor 
feii'd are using horse-drawn vehicles.

rvc-re IN THE MATTER OF THE E8.TATB OF 
Charles Wll.lam Bates, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, De. 
ceased.

NOTICE Is hereby givefi that Alonzo 
Jesse Chapman of the Village of Soarboro 
Junction, tn the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, farmer, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
lus wife, Edith Chapman, of the City of 
Toronto, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of 
January, 1918.

_ H. HOWARD SHAVER,
167 Bay St., Toronto, Solicitor for the 

above-named applicant.
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

AT LAST 'cars

lu if you are suffering 
tolling, blind 
| can tell you how, in 
land without anyone’s 
an apply the best of

NEW ENGLISH PAPER.or pro-
ofFsalefo'S]l?rtoPartlCU,ara and

Dated at Toronto this 
February, 131$.TREATED AT 

HOME
, you a FREE trial of 
>n treatment, and rè- 
ir own locality If you 
id ask. 1 assure you 
cf. Send no money 
f this offer-

NOTICE s hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
Its next session by certain beneficiaries,

ceased,.for an Act vesting the residuary 
estate of the said deceased lnffiis grand
children now living, and declaring that 
such grand-children are entitled to have 
said residuary estate divided among them 

from (less an amount to be retained tor the 
Trustees to provide for certain annui
ties),.

1 Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

SWISS TRADE UNIONS
WANT DEMOBILIZATION

;

t1 SID TIKE SILTS Federal Council Receives Ultimatum 
from Labor Federation.t!

J Paris, Feb- 1.—A despatch 
Geneva,, Switzerland, to the Temps 
says that the Swiss Fiederal Council, 
at an extraordinary meeting at which 
Gen. Ulrich Wille, commander 
artny, and hie chief of staff 
present, considered the 
that has.-been issued to the 
council by the labor federation de
manding demobilization of the ftvlus 
army, beginning immediate!}. and the 
continuing not later than May i. 
labor ultimatum also demanded that 
deserters and recalcitrants, as well as 
men In the auxiliary service, shall 
be mustered out immediately 
given their unpaid salaries.

The federation of labor 
adopted the resolution by a vote of 
132 to 75, but the minority declares 
that the action taken was irregular.

iIMERS, Box 65, 
sor, Ont. ••y* we can’t look or feel right 

with the system full 
of poisons.

BARTON & HENDERSON,
ROyfirBApkplSlng" Tor0nt0’ Sollcltor* 

Dated at Toronto, this 28th 
December, A.D. 1917.

of the 
were

day of1rrett Are a Combine.
J. E. Atkinson. Toronto, said that "hfn you wake up with backache 

when the manufacturers of newsprint dud misery in tire kidney region 
in October, 1916, first proposed to in- « 8®nerady means you have been eat- 
orease the price by 70 per cent- not 8aye a well-known
more than haif a dozen Canadian rm® urlc acld> which
newspapers were more than paving t?e kid"eys ln their effort

sa SI wr *.» mt 's sïïlîS’îS’CSH ‘JF
o«^H«thrU *the.,iWar period Clult^ m well your stomach sours, tongue is coated 
as those of other countries. The gov- and when the weather is bad you have’
ernment should act, because to the rheumatic twinges V haVe
case ol the newsprint manufacturers 
it had been shown that competition 
had been eliminated- Some years ago 
it had been provqn that they ware a 
combine. They had reorganized, and 
it was as a combine they demanded a - 
higher price Tor newsprint in 1916.

J. F. Orde, K.C, counsel for the te.
B. Eddy Company, said he did not un
derstand the references to combines 
made by the publishers who had 
spoken. The E. B- Eddy Company 
had never been in a combine. The 
r resent inquiry had, been in progress 
for eleven months, the manufacturers 
had thrown open their books and ex
pert evidence and advice had been se
cured in regard to all branches of the 
inquiry.

Commissioner Pringle explained the

ultimatum
federal NOTICEMillions of folks bathe internally 

now instead of loading thoir system 
with drugs. “What’s an inside bath9'’ 
you say. Well, it is guaranteed to per- 
wrm miracles it you cguld believe 
‘h*se hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men and 
romun who, immediately upon arising 
’n the morning, drink a glass of real 

• *\ot crater with a teaspoonful of lime- 
sicne -phosphate in it- This is a very 

health measure. It Is In* 
wnded to flush the stomach, liver, fcici- 
™y* and the thirty feet of intestines 
w the previous day’s waste, sour bile 
«au indigestible material left over in 

body which if not eliminated every 
rv- becomes food

which infest the bowels, the 
result is poisons and toxins 

hl-Jv ar® then absorbed into the 
to-using hoadarhe, bilious at- 

sl 8" ,fouI breath, bad taste, colds, 
i^mteh trouble, kidney
•*NSe7rtTPl,re bl00d
v.^*Ple who 

the

under the said Act to transact in Canada 
the business of life insurance.

A H. SHLWYN MARKS,
Toronto. January 24th, leisf6”8'1*17'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF MAR. 
oaret Bulk, Late of the City of Toronto. 
In the County of York, Spinster, De. 

•ceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant te 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, 
Chapter 121, that, aU persons having 
claims, including those having any 
charge on any property against the es
tate of the said Margaret Bulk, who 
died on or about' the thirteenth day of 
November. 1917, are'required before the 
first day of March. 1918, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned 
Administrator of said deceased, their 
names, full particulars of their claim* 
and the nature of the securities. If any, 
held by them. After the last mentioned 
date the said -Administrator will pro. 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persona entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and ho 
will not be liable for any claims or for 
said assets or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by him at 
the time of such distribution, and euch 
persons shall be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefit thereof.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-fourth 
day-of January. 1918.

JOHN KILPATRICK NTVBN.
'Administrator.

By Hie Solicitors. CLARK, MCPHERSON. 
CAMPBELL & JARVIS, 156 Tarri Street, Toronto. e~e

AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK

aiyi

unions
1HE *
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholder» will be held at the Company's 
offices. No. Wt Yonge Street, - 
Wednesday. 18th February, 1» 
be taken at noon.

By Order of the Directors,
V. B. WADSWORTH. Manager. 

Toronto, December ttfh, 1917-

ot Insurance, Ottawa, to enable said Com
pany to transact ln Canada the business of 
Quarante» Insurance.

listed ait Toronto thle first day of Feb
ruary, ad. mi.

is .... The urine Is
cloudy, -full of sediment. Channels 
often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts- 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with lithla, and has been used 
for generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life sever for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure, and makes a delightful, effer
vescent Bthla-water drink.

Toronto, on 
18. Oh sir toNOT TO RECOGNIZE REED.

Washington, Feb. 1—John Reed, an 
American, appointed Russian consul- 
general a* New York, will find, when 
he attempts to assume hie duties, that 
he has no official standing before the 
American Government. Officials at the 
state- department today explained that 
until recognition of the BolahevikL at 
last as a de facto power, had been ex
tended, no credentials could be Issued to 
any consular appointes of Russia.

U. 8. NOT TO ORAFTaERMANS.. MM' ■ i
New York. Feb. 1.—Men of German 

birth who were not American citizens 
when America entered the war will be 
debarred from military service when the 
second quota of national army registrants 
is selected In this district, it was an
nounced today by the district draft board.

for the millions of

W. H. HALL.
Chief Agent tor Cona-cto.United States May Deport

Alex. Berkman to Russia THE CANADIAN SURETY 
COMPANYs ery, sleep- 

d all sorts

feel good one day and 
„ next, but who simply can
obtain ,enUn® right are urged to 
BhtomUt quarter pound of limestone 
YlUre-i8 at 016 drug store. Thia 
to ni«uT vtry little, but is sufficient 
e,|bJect o^y°ne a reaJ crank on the

am
and New York, Feb. 1.—Alexander Berk- 

man. an anarchist, convicted ot conspir
ing against the draft law and now out 
on ball awaiting to be taken to the At
lanta Penitentiary, appeared this after
noon at the meeting of Russian societies 
here. It became known that resolutions 
«ere In preparation asking the govern
ment to deport him to Russia, instead of 
sending him to prison. Berkman'a case 
has recently been the subject of repre- 
sentalions by the Bolshevik! in Russia to 
Ambassador Francis.

/*■

£ Notice Is hereby given that License N». 
58» (under the Insurance Aat, 1*17), bear- 
In* date the fourth day of January, 191$ 
ha* been iwued to The Canadian Surety 
Company by the Department of Insurance 
Ottawa, to enable sa«ld Company -to tmoract 
ln Canada the business of Bunrlary» Guar
antee. Automaton# and Plate Glass Insur
ance^

Dated at Toronto tibia first day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1818.

• £
-A

! sanitation, W H. HALI*
General Manager,

X
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DOWNWARD SLANT. 
ON CORN MARKET

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

OATS AND BARLEYCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one* Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
■Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

mAPPLES! ALL 1 
VARIETIES*

we see inetnioted by the Government Seed 
Purchasing Commission So pay bones of Sc 

,®T«ir market value tor quality 
suitable for sied. Send samples.

HOGG & LYTLE,
rM Bank Bids.. TORONTO. ONT. 
Phones Adelaide 46S7-46M

d
■ ■ ;V "; MF

limitedy AND NOVA SCOTIA BARRELS AND WESTERN BOXED, 
for special quotations In car or large lots. Also all other lines 

fruits, domestic and .Imported. ‘ma-
ONTARIO_______ Help Wanted.________

AT ONCÉ—Camp cook, 990; one baker, 
P*8^ ,co<*. 190; 2 dishwashers, «60 

Per month; out of city; free fare; also 
le bore re, 21c per hour and board. 

Verity. 169 Slmcoe street, Toronto.
FIRST-CLASS PAPER BOX MAN to 

take charge of “set up” box depart
ment In western city. Must be ex
perienced man with good record. State 
wages, experience, etc. Strictly confl- 
dential. Box 8, World._______________

MILLINERS WANTED, makers and re- 
patrera, by The John D. Ivey Co., Um- 
Ited, 74 Wellington St. W,___________

‘TELEGRAPHERS and station agents In
gvea«. lienj&ndiow.ng to AUitarv ow- 
Vico Act. Pres.dent Wilson says:

These men sure on active service, and 
ore performing a national service.” 
Big wages, steady employment, young 
men’s opportunity. Free book 6 ex
plains day. evening and mall courses, 
writi or call. Dom n on School Rail- 
reading, Yonge A Grenville, Toronto.

1809 KoProperties for Sale. Ask:■! California Calory—.Another car of Cali
fornia celery arrived on the market yes
terday, which was of especially fine qual
ity, sélling at 86.50 per case.

Potatoes.—Potatoes continue to bring 
high prices, as they hâve not declined at 
shipping points and are very hard to pro
cure Ontaiios selling at «2.35 to
Brunswick1!)^»wares<at<<»2.50<1per 6bs!g?W Chicago. Feb. 1.—Peace goestp, together

Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb is coming wit», moderating weather, that promised 
to nk»re freely and varies so greatly In enlarged receipts, gave the com marks, 
quality It ranged in prie* from 75c to today n downward slant. Prices dosed 
«L50 per dozen tranches. easy, at the same as ye^erdsy-s flnlSh

McWilllam A Everlst had a car of to %c lower at «1.26%. March, and *1.24%
Florida oranges, selling at «6 per case; , to *1.24% May. Oats underwent a set- 
also California celery at *6.50 per case. back of l%c to l%c net. Provisions 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Quebec 8»lne«t 2%c to 20c. 
potatoes, selling at *2.49 per bag. I Bight from the outset the com market

H. Peters had à oar of California cel- was largely dominated by peace talk, and 
era-, selling àt *6.50 per case. especially so by London assertions that

White A Co., Limited, had a car of Austria had ruade repeated advances to 
navel oranges, selling at *4.75 to *6 50 President Wilson. Many traders con- 
per case; a large shipment of Florida tinned also to act on bearish inferences 
head lettuce, selling at 4.60 per hamper; from the president's letter referring to 
hothouse rhubarb at 75c to *1.50 per the international outlook for 1918. Sharp 
dozen: mushrooms at ** to *3.50 per 4-lb. attention was g,ven. likewise, to all news 
lb. baskets and hothouse cucumbers at *3 touching disturbances In Germany. At- 
per dozen. tempts to rally the market proved to Contrary

Jos. Bamferd A Sons had a car of be of little use, owing a good deal to procedure there was a „ ,,
Ontario potatoes, selling at *2.40 per the fact that rising temperatures pre- jjmon btock Yards yesterday, but it WM

vailed tiirucrut the com belt, and that not a very active one, or very gratlty- 
The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, ro return to abnormal low levels was lng to the commission houses and drov- 

had a car of choice white stock Ontario bow In eight erg themarket showing a decline any-
po ta toes, selling at *2l60 per bag. Liberal country offerings had much to where from 26c to 40c per cwt. from Thurs

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida do. .with the weakness of oats. Besides day’s prices The buyers were evident- 
oranges, selling at *5.50 to *6.50 per case, export demand was lacking both from , iy not very anxious to stock up in the 

Market Notes. the east and the gulf. Sn- of tbe present unsettled conditions,
Mr. Geo. N. White, who has represent- . Optimism regarding peace chances «nd any sales that were put thru were 

ed Cleghorn A Co. for the past five years, helped to lift provisions. Purchasing as- lor the most part at tbe decline. The
*8 now connected with the Union Fruit | sun-e l to be the food administration act- market was weak, has been weak all
ft Produce Company. aJ as an additional prop to values. Fur- v»eek. so the drovers say, and they ought

Wholesale Fruits. tiler government orders soon were ex- to know as many of them to their cost
Apples — Ontario Spy», Greenings, Pected. , \ nrobablv doSÇf8- Baldwins and Russets, *4.50 to , ---------- P The cattle for the most part have been

Shi-iSMW ,?ovJt ScoU"’ *i " —------ boïght togh to The country, and it is
Sd 82 75 to *S ™ t£x lr“ w“tern’ box- pretty hard In the face of the present

Banana^-*! to^S oer bunch cutlook with the big packing houses weU
Lemons^Measina! 16 to $6ner case- ________________________ .. stocked up and railway conditions so

Califomias, *7 per cue * ** *’ . uncertain to realize well on their ehip-
$4l7pertocJe5; ?" M*"lt0b* Bn^Z./^'r.xr W""em’ was a fair run yestenlay, In the

maica, *3.25 to *3.60 per cass. No. 1 northern, *2.23%.T >'" neighborhood of 1000 ,
Oranges—California navels. *4.75 to No 2 northern ttinG. sources during the day, including left-

16-50 per case; Florida. *5 to *A60 per No" 3 northern’ *2 17t4* overs, many of which are still unsold,
case. Mo 4 ^heat tt’iou ' There are some reason» for the apparent

Pears—*4 to *4.25 per case. Manitoba oJt.Mn etL. =„-♦ . deadlock between the buyers and sellers.
Pomegranates—*2.50 to «2.75 per ease. No 3 C w 8t Fert WI,llam-) but If the run on Monday Is not a very
Tangerines—*3.75 to *4 per half-strap. «o a Aw MUc heavy one and practically all the com-
Tomatoee-Hothouse. NO. l’a, 30c per Extra No Î’feed Me mission houses are advising their shin-lb.; No. fa, toe per lb. No l fLj 701!^" pens to exercise caution, the market will

Wholesale Vegetables. AnwriMm‘ce™ -r.___»_ . probably right Itself, but If the run IsS«»7?ndla hand-picked. *6.46 per No Itveîkw^^IriîSfSTs*”*^ very heavy It looks Uke lower prices
tohel; Lima 16%c to 17c per lb. f&srt7f>5afs?r££¥?, » u. Taken on the whole the week has been
Beets—*1.25 to *1.50 per bag. Ontario Oats (According to Freights ^ anxjous one for all concerned, and a

Siouts—15v per box; Import- N , whlte—9le tn flL resumption to normal conditions will be
No 3 Whltoflfir to flTo hailed with satisfaction by everybody.

rotoar7Îct8^rÛCdotz°eHud1Jïle: “"“î wintor/^rtof-W. 2“°ntr~'") f^Sk'wful
F*- e?Z($El¥CZ°oZZ\ would b;

dozenUn>ber* H°thouoe, *3 to *3.50 per B^S^^ototog'to Freight. Out “«vet h^en^teli^ül weék. and 
Lettuce-Florid» hMui tssn o., L—I BUCItwneat (According^ to Freight* Out- there le nothing to indicate any decided 

hamper; domestic leaL 30c tif*topper Buckwheat—*1.60 to *1.63. change to the immediate future,
dozen. Ry* (According to Freights Outside.)

Mushrooms—90c per lb.; Imported, *4 No. 2—*1.90 to *1.92. 
per 4-lb. basket. Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags.)

Onions—*2 per 76-lb. sack; Spanish, War quality—*11.10. "
*4.25 to *4.60 per large case. Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, New

On ons—Green, imported, 75c to 85c per Bags),
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25e to 30o I War quality—*10.60 Montreal. *10.60 
per dozen bunches. Toronto

Parsley—Imported, 75c to 85c per dozen Mlllfeed" (Car Lota 
bunches.

Parsnips—*1.50 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontarios, *2.35 to *2.50 per 

had! Prince Edward Islands, *2.35 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares. *2.5< , 
per bag; new Bermudas, .a per bushe’ I No. 1,

Sweet potatoes—*3.50 per hamper to *16.
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag. ' Straw (Track, Toronto).
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts. Car lots, per ton, *8.50 to *9.»S3^KB4SB&r,r “ n —esaySfîTi» >_M »~SaSite".S5«S: “*• - *«ir1"-

22Alj”onds—Bag lots, 41c;.Ib.; smaUer lots,

Ste-SK-tegt jg. g
Pecans—25c per lb. ™ *’ -
Fllberts—19c to 20c per lb V .■
Cocoanuts—*7:60 per sack of AOO. 1 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green. 19c per lb.,*

lotij 21c “er lb°tB' 2°° P*r lb’: <maller

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
_ -------- I Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—fn the cash

Grain— in th®. market. There was also a fair
Fall wheat, bush............ *2 14 to 8 tor low*L drades and the offer-i Goose wheat, bush...... 2 08 * ‘Ai -| llS wfre liberal. Cash barley was
Barley bush......................i 53 =5 I ,ln d°od demand, but the amount
Oats, bush.................. ..... o 96 97 I °* business was very light, owing to the
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 70 I ï!ïï,e35?1 offerings. Cash flax was again
Rye—None offered. ^ tod8:y- No. 1 N.W.C. was trading

Hay and Straw— y, -, I 6c under May. Oats futures closed
p. «-MS
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00 cl°“d >c tower fqr May.
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 »»Wlniîlpcf market : Oats, fid contract-
straw. oat, bundled, per - May closed 86c. New cSntract-May,

ton .......v 16 00 18 00 86%o to 86c; July, 84%c.
D^iry Produce, Retirtl— Barley—May, *1.68 to *158%.

Eggs, dew, per doz....*0 60 to *0 90 Flax—May, *3.30 to *3.29%.
Bulk going at.fi».... 0 65 0 75 ».Ca8h Prices: Oats—No. 2 CW 890-

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 42 0 66 No. 8 C.W., 83%c; extra No 1 feed.Spring çhlçkena. lb..... 0 32 0 38 No. 1 feed, 79%c; No 2 feed 76c 88c'

15,F'HI *s -Em-\st,s:,r: *-5 * I "ras-, 'xxwaur •c-
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares......*0 50 to *0 51
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46 0 47

sss **

f-S-paiu com- 0pen-m,h- ^ <*** 52:

Tierces,V............ ...........*0 25 to *.... l oatsll" % U°% 12€* Ve* 126%
20-lb. D&I18 :• 0 25Va »«,, JiVIay , „ e S0V4 Rffu 70gsnrs «au-1 a 4-« hue.- •* » 8,

«6ds, selects, dozen...... 0 52 .... I May .... (ft 60 It 77 »» _Ev-s. new-laid, dozen.... 0 60 ô 65 I Jan .... .. 77 4®’70 <6.77
Cheese, old, lb...............  0 30 .... Lard-
Cheese, new, lb........ ..........  0 24 Mav ec is --Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0 24% * 26-66 25.40 26.52
Honey, 5-lb„ lb.0 22 V.Y. Rlbi^ .................................................
Honey, 10-lb., lb......... .. 0 22 " ». -, -, „
Honey, 50-lb., lb.....".... 0 22 " .... 3l.68 94.68 24.65 24.62
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 s'tSb
n Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt'. *21 00 to *23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt..'........  14 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 11 00
Lamb, lb...............................  0 28
Yearlings, lb............... 0 24
Mutton, cwt..................   14 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................. 21 00
Veal, common. .................. 13 50 16 50
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hcgs, light, cwt.................. 25 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 50 19 50
ra&rtSJffc,»pa,d to produ=«r-
gp^;omr^fS",0 25to|-|-
Fowl, 3% lb's, and under,

• .................................. 0 20
Fowl. 3% to 5 lbs.......... 0 24
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over. lb. 0 27
Geu^T’.a>:.:::::e"024
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

—Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed. 1b..*0 30 to *....
Chickens, ordinary fed. ■

Peace Goésip, Assisted by 
Moderating Weather, Af

fects Chicago Pit.

Cottage and Five Acres r
S440JR.T DISTANCE north of Richmond 

HIH; close to Yonge Street and Metro
politan care; spring stream; terms *200 
down and *20 monthly. Open evenings. 
Steph-ia» & Co.. 136 Victoria St.

80 Feet on Yonge Street
BY A DEPTH of 300 feet; short distance

north of Thornhill. Price *800; tennis 
*a> down and *10 monthly. Open even- — 
Inga - Stephens ft Co., 136 Victoria SL “

McWILLIAM & EVERIST
25-27 CHURCH STREET. ’OFFICES TO RENT

:Desirable office space to rent 
at war prices.

\S): >50 —
WEBSTER BUILDING per

a. a. McKinnon63 YONGE STREET.

X .306-/, PAPE AVENUE74 CDLBORNE STREET
' 1WHOLESALE POTATOES ;

it mods & It ubOs, (Limited AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF DOMESTIC VEGETABLES. BOXED 
* AND BARRELED APPLES, ETC.P0LS6I IRON WORKS! f • s’6 ROOMS, Danforth-Broadview district;

solid br.ck, sunroom, sauna, y, manue, 
gas, electric, veranaah, side entrance, 
lane;

LOOTED TORONTO : SA"1
easy terms.

7 ROOMS, central; *600 cash; one minute
from Winchester car; modem conveni
ences'; poultry house, deep lot.

NEW, solid brick; *100 cash, five rooms, 
haruwood floors. < Georgia p.ne trim, 
furnace; one minute irom Danforth. 

OPEN EVENINGS.

sSr/c rf
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Montreal Produce Market
Agents Wanted. M

GET OUR PROPOSITION for responsible
men and women. Permanent repeat 
order business that pays big profits. 
Hundreds enjoying big money earn
ings from the business we have helped 
them build. Why not you? Leswerk 
Manufacturing Co., Foster. Que. ■ 

*1700 YEARLY INCOME from only six 
sales a day. B\m field. No competi
tion. Exclusive territory to producers. 
Write quick tor local agency. Combina
tion Products Co., Foster, Que.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—An easier, feeling*8 
prevailed In the local market for oat* 
today, in sympathy with the weakness 1 
which developed In the option markets at 
Chicago and Winnipeg, and prices locally 
were reduced %c per oushel. There was *J 
no Improvement In the demand for sup- ■ 
plies, either from local or outside buyers. 
Consequently business was quiet, with "1 
car lots of Not 3 C.W. oats and extra - 
No. 1 feed quoted at *1.01 to *1.01% 
oushel. „ /

There were" no new developments in '■ 
the local market for eggs today, but the '"i- 
undertone was strong. Another sharp 
advance Is expected In prices in the near 
future owing to the steady decrease In 
stocks on spot and the. continued good 
dempnd for local consumption. Sales pf 9 
fall fresh eggs were made in a whole- 
sale Jobbing way today at 58c per dozen 
and storage selects at 52 cents. The reJ 
ceipts of eggs today were 169 cases, a* 
compared with 849 last Friday.

There was no change in the condition -J 
of the butter market, but the feeling S 
was strong and the Impression of many Ü 
In the trade was that prices will go still 9 
higher before long. The demand wag-3 
steady for small lots. The receipts of Î 
butter today were 71 packages,- as against B 667 last Friday. * X. j

The demand for oleomargarine con-"3 
. “hue» good, and prices rule firm at 30a ■' 

to 33c pet pound am to quality 
The cheese market was quiet and fea- .fi 

tureless. The receipts of cheese today Î 
were 56 boxes, as against 190 a week 
ago today.

-American, No. 2 yellow, *3.1»,
.,9?ÎXCar,ftdlan western, No. 3, *1.01 to 
*1.01%; extra No. 1 feed, *1.01 to *1.01%} $
No. 2 local white, 97c to 97%c; No. iS 
(oe»1 white, 96c to 96%c; No. 4 local 
white, 95c to 95%c. ■ y
„ Flour—Manltooa spring wheat patents, 
firsts, *11.69; seconds, *11.10; Strong
»5l25erto «to1 "traight roUerB’ bW ' 

Rolled oatsi-Bags, 90 lbs.. *5.30. '
Æ’ ^o:uil» ?n4°é58mlddIlng8' 548 1 

*ioP5aoy~N°"2> per ton-ear l0t8- 

Cheese—Finest western, 21%c: tlnmt i 
easterns, 21%c. |

"= “3sgaa-ftigisg’ ““ ‘f*2^5 a~Per bag’ Car lots- 31-90 to ,;

iaT-w to I
75 Canada, short megs, bble.

Ze^uT^ceytlS lbs!b27%cetto 2^.t0 I

SEED OATS FROM ALBERTA 1

W'11 Be .AblV0 Supply Needs of East- 
•I’n Prairie Provinces.

»htoaIffary’ Ffb’ 1—-yberta
q^° lnUP^ly aJ1 the 8eed oats 
quired In the more easterly nralrie 
provinces. The Dominion Government 
seed department, represented here by
uhMr^to®taver WUaon’ is f-ontin- 1
««I? *2, t5k,e the oats offered for | 
n^fp« hif? t* found At for seed pur- 
poses. Already thousands of bushel* 
have been purchased, and the pur- ! 
chases continue on a vast scale Mrmt I Of the oats purchaser™ be5$. ’ 
transported to the government interior Î 
elevators at Saskatoon or Moose Jawê 1 

some^ of It Is going Into the local | 
plant of the Dominion GovernmenL-

Wethod of Smuggling Liquor
To Toronto is Found Out ;

-f*- I-—One of the chan
nels by which intoxicating liquor has 

eeh Shipped Into Toronto for some 
time past has been blocked thru on# 
Instrumentai.tty of Inspector George | 
Page, of the Canadian Northern Radi- " 
way, by the arrest at Ottawa of Jo tin , 
Goss.p, express forwarding agent for 3 
the railway company. The latter plead- 4 
ed guilty in the police court of dttip- 1 
pun-g liquor to fictitious consignees In 'i 
Toronto in packing cases. These case* .1 
when placed on the ttadna were op- s 
ened and the liquor transferred to suit A 
oases and gripe and distributed in To- 1 
ronto. Several messengers in the era- 1 
ptoy °f the ,c- N. R. are said to be A 
involved and warrants have been la- 
sued for their arrest.

to all the ordtoanr^ot

I Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited 
134 Victoria St.

1 bag.

Year SiProperties Wanted.

Farms — Farms— 
Farms

.
Asse!•I

per | . ’■JLWELLINGTON 'Articles for Sale.
GRAPHOPHUNE REwORuS exchanged. 

Barratt’e 897 ttonce.vallei avenue. To
ronto.

HU

I ' ÿ weTAL %
tte-âl

HfELlÜCTBH MHS. LOfflOUflt^

The eevei 
>own Life 
vdl be sut

i WANT FA.RMic.H8 te llet their proper
ties for saie or exchange. 'n

RluEalEnE Auto. Furniture and l HAVE dlenta waiting. 
Linoleum Polish le the beet. Roeealene 
Roach Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator la guaranteed to clean 
out tiieee pesta. Roeealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

BILLIARD AND POOL tab Fes—new and. : 
slightly used styles. Special induce- - 
ment», easy terms and low prices.
Canadian Billiard Company. 163 King 
west.

lder
Mo* day, she 
tlnulng to r 
total assets 
249.443.36. si 
of *259.167.31 

Reserves 
holders and ; 
the sum of 
*1.952,271, ll 
minion Gove 
tion.

After male 
ties on acci 
be re-instate 
settlement, i 
office furni 
office and tl 
holders’ sur 
356.48.

Evidence c 
the company 
lng the yes 
eurance wer 
216.910. Of 
approved an 
Re-tnstatemi 
changes in 
ties aUtounte 
amount of 1 
*4.784.616.

The totiU 
close-of the 
385. an incie

The premi 
renewals, an 
Interest inco 
fit on sale 
*196,856.13, i 
*657.736.38, b 
*109.379.83.

Payments 
holders or l 
ment of ann 
eurrendero, 
and death 01 
*131,053.66.

The efflcu 
attested by 
rate from 15 
eebt. in 1917

W. R. BIRD, 53 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto

Farms For Sale.
SPLENDID FARM,—Peri Lot 7 In Ninth 

Concession, Township Moea. County 
Middlesex, about 92 acres, and Lot 23 
In Third Concession, Township Brooke, 
County Lamoton, about 126 acres. The 
lots adjoin and constitute the well- 
known bhlelde Farm, House, two 
barns, frame kitchen, granary, drive 
shed, horse-stable, etc. Good orchard. 
Well watered. One of the finest farms 
in neighborhood, 
from Alvlnston. Tenders will be re
ceived by Cronyn ft Betts ft Cole
ridge, solicitors, London, Ont.

For Sale.
FOR SALE—Cows, two fresh, five heavy 

springers. Délavai Separator, 600 lbs., 
new mower, other machinery. Team of 
mares, weight 2800, one tn foal, David 
Lindourg, east end Merton street, near 
Bayview, In Leaeide. About four miles

Artic.es Wante37 FORTY WOODEN SHIPS
TO BE BUILT INB.C

G. H. MARSHALL & CO. pay highest, — 
cash prices for contents of houses. • 
Phone College 8609, Broadway Hall,
460 Spadlna Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros.. 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city prop- Will Aggregate a Total of One Hun-
B?ryd,f5°3r Richmond0 West,8tTmontQV H dl"«d *"d *** Thpu~Ton,. 

Wanted—Low-price farm land within I 
60 miles of Toronto, April possession.
J. Drummer, 18 Toronto street.

I

Victoria, Feb. 1.—The British Col
umbia shipbuilding program is to be 
augmented by the construction of 
forty wooden ships aggregating a 
total of 140,000 tons.

Business Opportunities.
WHY WORK FOR A BOSS? SOME MARKET SALES.r If you are

a live wire, and have 200 dollars to 
invest,' I can put you In a self-support
ing business, with big profits. Par- ___________________________________________
ticulars. Box 3. Toronto World. Hamil-I FLORDfA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

6712345
Sparkball ft Armstrong and Fred Dunn 

sold 10 cattle yesterday, 1150 lbs., at 
*11.75; 7, 900 lbs., at *10.50; 4, 860 lbs., 
at *9.60; 6, 600 lbs., at *8.65; 2 bulls. 1000 
lbs., at $9.60; 7 cows. 1100 lbs., *9.35; 4 
cutters, 900. lbs., at *6,50; lambs at 18%c 
lbs., and sheep at 14%,c. per lb.,

load.
_,u.ng arohnd- 875 lbs.,, at *10; one 

load, 900 lb*.,’ at- *10.30, and another load. 
1075 lbs), at *10.65, and hogs at 18%c lb., 
fed and watered.

Florida Farms For Sale. Twenty of
these ships will be built In Victoria, 
by a syndicate of capitalists headed 
by J. G. Price, president of the Cain - 
eron-Genoa Mills Shipbuilding Ltd-, 

__ the nerw shipbuilding concern to be
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- | ?l^Win 'fi, th® Vl<?torla Shipbuilding, 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- t,ta„ while the remainder will l>e 
lng; phone. | handled by the British American

Shipbuilding and Engineering Com
pany, Ltd., which concern had secur-

LIME—Lump «nd Rvdrstod 'far I BREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used I !?_the,a shipbuilding site on
ers’ and masons’ work.^Our 'Beaver I g4™ an^ trucks, all types. Sale Mar- tb* old Kittilano Indian reserve at
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin- _ket, 46 Carlton street.________________  t gtwouvti’. The larger company is
Ishing lime ' manufactured In Canada, FORD'OWNERS and dealers should see hoaded by J. A. Sears of Vancouver, 
anfi equal to any Imported. Full line of our new Plstoq rings. Guaranteed not 
builders’ suppl.es. The Contractors’ to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne
Junti’ 4147eleph0ne Junc.L 4006’ and SPARE PARTS—We‘ are the original ______

LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con- largest^tLk^ti^’sUghtly16 uSd^auto I Guelphn Chinaman Fined for Having 
corn will demolish the buildings of the Parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car-1 Opium in His Posseeeion.
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest- buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken, 
ers Island, Deseronto, Ont, All materi- and bal» bearings, all sizes; crank Guetrfh, Feb 1.—Sam Lee, a celes-
tL,1.'i.mber«,d?or8’ wlnd0W8> Plumbing, cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons tlal, who conducts "a laundry on Cork
heating radiators and machinery, for and rings, connecting rods, radiators, street, was placed under ei-rL.
sale. See our Superintendent at the Wrings, axles and wheels, presto tanks! tactile by Ue'
job. Dominion Salvage ft Wrecking storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage r®Xm 6 Greenaway juSv before noon 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706 Fart Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street today was charged with having

------ «,------._______ — Junction 3384. | opliumi in hts possession. The detective
Bicycles and Motorcycles. w—* Ï. " went into the laundry this forenoon to

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS _________ WlTiage Licenses,______ *neJ5® usual InspcctiKMi preparatory
a,nd repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co. [ PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. I to -01? ..l8??1'1g a laundry license, 
447 Yonge street. ’ Open evenings, 262 Yonge. | and whlto in the place discovered an en-

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod. LICENSES AND WEDDING rings ât ï1Pe °plum outfit on one df the beds. 
181 IQng West. | George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 *n a 040 close at hand was a fairly

Yonge street I good supply of the raw material, while
In another receptacle was some all 
mixed and ready for use. The de- 

DR- ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-1 f<?ndant when arraigned this afternoon 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation Pleaded guilty and was. fined *5 and 
free. 81 Queen street east.___________| the outfit confiscated.

D?vi„R«FVE—Qen't0•urlnapy> blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results 
street.

ton, _______________  ,
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraaon.

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat- 

j ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others, 
I might help you; advice free.

1
Begs Included)**1 Frel°ht*’

Hay (Track Toronto), 
per ton, *16 to *17; mixed, *13

Rooms and Board.
wl

Motor Car* and Accessories.F
:

Building TVI Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree, for the Harrls-Abat- 

toir, bought 800 cattle yesterday. For the 
butchers Mr. Rowntree paid from *10.26 
to *12; 06W», *6 to *9.76, and bulls at *8 

per to *10.25. v

:■

DA1
The Corbett. *HaH. ^ouSiiUn^Co. 

eight loads on Friday at these prices :
For the choice butcher cattle they got 

from *11,25 to «11.60; good butchers, *10.76 
to *11; medium," *10 to JtQ&B ;. common.

Cows—Choice cows, *9.26 to *9.60; me
dium, *8.25‘to *8.76; common, *7 to *7.50, 
and canners at *6- to *6.25.

"Bulls—Choice bulls, *9.75 to «10.30; good 
bulls, *9 to *9.50.

Rice ft Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold about 

yesterday. Good butqjiers at from *10 to 
*11.25; three loadh ofcows at *6 to $9.25; 
about half a load of bulls at *7 to *10.50, 
and a load of extra choice" feeders, run
ning around 1000 lbs. each, at $10.35. The 
firm sold their hogs at 18%c lb.,. and 
the sheep, lambs and calves at the mar
ket quotations.

striumGats—87C to 98c per bushel 
Buckwheat—*1.70 per bushel

ed and clover. *16 to *17 per ion. -

soldDetective Foetid a Lay-Out r. c. st 
With Davids 
letter, say:

“This prd 
bodies of * 
acreage, sit 
situated on I 
lodge, onily 
greatest ind 
world. We 
conviction t 
further devJ 
eon will be j 
with the bid 
Extremely 
bodies havd 
exist tin thiJ 
feet.’’v

I i
will be

re-

12 loadsoats

! 1
! :

McDonald ft Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan quote 

prices :
Choice butchers, .*11 to *11.50; good, 

«10.50 to $10.75; common to medium, «9 
to *10; choice cows, *9.50 to *10: good, 
*8.25 to *9.25; common to medium. *7 to 
*8; canners and cutters, *6.25 to *6.76; 
lambs, *18.50 to *19; calves, *10 to *17; 
hogs, «18.50, fed and watered,

Matthews-Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 

bought about 76 cattle yestej-day, mostly 
of the butcher class, paying from *10.25 
to *11.25.

__ ______ Chiropractors.
5KRBu^^EEYonPgae'Ttrree?.racdoUr^ 

bhuter. Nervous and chronic diseases 
X-RAY DENTAL pictures and t 

radiographic work for locating 
of your trouble.

theseMedical. TIMI8

Xemerer, 
weekly Uttd 
rumors on 
affairs of t 
surmises as 
of the .votinl 
to be that j 
are pretty c 
ly believed 
will have tH 
position a H

!

general
cause

Received Stolen Whiskey
Waterloo Man and Thief of Spirit 

Remanded for Sentence.

18 Carlton
Dancing.

INDIVIDUAL or clast instructions. Tele- ------------------ —
Phone Gerrard 39. S T. and Mrs I___________ WllOWirery.
Studio’ bo,ulevard’ Frivato NURSING during conflnement-
studio, Masonic Temple. I Strictly private; terms reasonable

Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.
Special to The Toronto World.

Waterloo, Feb. 1.- Edward Stoskopf 
pleaded, guilty In police court hero

_______________________________ this afternoon to receiving whiskey
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC *rom Seagram’s distillery which he

YonvemenK-nrtbhy J7r7aln6d Nurse" 716 knew was Stolen- With Emmanuelonge. North 6277. I Meyer, from whom he purchased the
Patenta anrl^r^Tj—-----= ! !jrol?n Hf»uor- he was renunded u- til

rnu-rMatt Wednesday, when both will receive
FFT,f4ERSTONHA|JtlH ft CO., head sentence. Albert Dechert, Albert

Invesiors^stieeuarded^pf1?* Toronto" Fj8Cher and Albert Lltfln, who plead- 
pointers* ^rSe beforo ^t^f‘o?' nf 2 t\8tealb? sma11 <ia«ntitles 
flees and courte. ^ °^" I whiskey from the distillery, were

let out on suspended sentence.

Dunn, ft Levack.
Dunn ft J5evack had consigned In yes

terday from ten to twelve cars of live 
stock, of which only about two loads 
were sold, the balance being held 
for Monday’s market.

__________ Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT. Éxodontla Specialist. I___

practice, limited to painless tooth ex- "
Simeon’s NUrBe* 167 Yonge* opposite

GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge
<^ucen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment

1
Osteopathy.

Chicago markets. C.N.R. D1 
ON SI

over

It and
Tele- EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

«JS2 60^ff!^dyFeb'
ci^niôwr»*!*0- °pening atTOn?:

Hcgs—Receipts, 3200. Strong; heavy, 
mixed and yorkers, 617.25 to *17.36; light 
yw-kers. *16 75 to *17: pigs, *16.50 to 
1.6 7«: roughs, *15.50 to *16.76; stags, *14La J14 50

Sheep and tombs—Receipts, 4400. Ees- f to *18.66; yearlings, *?3
to $16.7», others unchanged.

London, I 
of C an ad la t 
resulted In 

• to 43Û, an 
. sumption of 

Canadian ç 
owner of th 
the prlnclp; 
when they 
Strongly feJ 
quarters he 
eminent el 

: fining the « 
Northern si

LON1

Electrical Fixtures.
aPwEr.nlL y'rErectrly^lS^^

;lI
J 80%

83%Home Work. ' _______ y Patenta.
"rrnû ?" „?^NISÔN- Solicitor, Canada, 

wlJ. dirftote8, foreign Patents,
West King street, Toronto,

“NO COAL" SIGN HUNG OUT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 1.—The "No coal" sign

____________ _ , y4® hung out In front of the coaj con-
OANADIAN, age 28. good occupation I ‘f°ller « o|7loe this morning. The no-

■S. jxrisrss* rs.’t' skrs? r æ .st
Coufldentia.]. Ralph Hyde San & the coal in the schools
cisco. Caj. j may yet have to be used in order to

prevent suffering In some of the 
homes.

46.60 
.... 47.20 Edinburgh Castle to Stand

As Scottish War Memorial
WOULD YOU LIKE *1 OR *2~
dally at home, knitting war 
*cck® cn Auto Knitters? Ex
perience unnecessary. Send 
?-?£nt. «‘amP- Department 

Auto Knitter Company. 
College St.. Toronto.

etc.. 18
25.40 
25.95

- 24.69 
. 23.95

Personal.i London, Feb. 1. (via Reuter’s 'Otta
wa Agency) .—/The dlidef secretary for "W 
Scotland announced In the house of 
commone that the government had 
agreed to the -conversion of Edinburgh M 
Castle Into a national war museum to A 
cammemorate Scotland’s part In th#t J 
war.

I 6»*** CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.j

__________Herbalists.
ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES] iiërrê

tlsm0' K?nmen-hatfirrh" ®8thma- rheuma- 
r- tr^??i--h'T^l ver', hldney and back 

ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west.rontoA Ver’ ^01 sherbourne street To.

PRIMARIES. Chicago, Feb. 1.—Cattle—Receipts 16 -

H0*?—FfCriPtj. 34i000. market unget.

“ 5S8-48S

I 20 00 
18 00 
15 00 
13 00

London, j 
was decicto 
few special 
Rhodesian 
hlblted any 
dullness in 
accentuated 
sue of a N 
cent, loan 
■lmilar am] 
tember.

American 
Wall street 

Money vd 
and discourt

_ . , Vast
yesterday. Week.

143,000 
107,000

807,000 
512,000

633,000 
696,000

Last
Tear.

438,000
647,000

869.000
610,000

593.000
716,000

cows 
calves, *9.50Wheat— 

Rcceli is .... 
Shipments .. 

Com—

0 30 330,000 
77,000

159,000 
271,000

789.000 
544.000

CLEARANCES.

I0 26
21 00
24 00 |Receipts ....

Shipments .. 
Oats—

Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

SUPERINTENDENT RESIGNS-
House Moving.

rï£n„M,<?î',TNQ done.
lelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Stoves.
J REPAIRS for stoves and furnacas’~wa+*;r

Hk,etnew°n?Mate1i, sec?nd'hand ’ stoves* 
34k42.n% Queen^K ha“*Pr‘Ce"

Guelph, Feb. 1.—Donald Douglas, 
who for the past 10 years has been the | 
efficient and popular farm euipermten- 
dent at the Ontario Agricultural Col- 1 
lege, has tendered his resignation, the -M 
same to cake effect on March 1. It Is p 
the Intention of Mr. Douglas to take j§ 
charge of one <xf the school farms ■ 
owned by the Alberta Government at fl 
Claresfiiolm, Alta. ■ 1

GUELPH CUSTOMS DROP.

Guelph, Feb. 1.—Curtailment of 
:^======^=^= ocean freights, a reduction In the

CANADIAN AVIATOR KILLED ^^gu^™
p__ ,-t— î _ , --------- I that Canadian

GeneralarTn"S C,d8t RV8*f.1 Ru"dle of
Victim of a Collision.

________ Legal Cards.
SolicitorA* IRWIN, Barrlstars, 

.. Y°nSe and 
MACKENZIE A GORDON.

Solicitors, Toronto __
Building, 85 Bay Street.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.
at^Ln«ni^ P!bJ-Uve «lock offerings 
997 hLi « ,uday..Tere 200 cattle and „7 Both catt’e and hog market

Quotations: Butcher steers,
*11.0°: a few top steers brought. 
heifers. *7 to *10; 
bulla, *o,50 to *8.50; 
calves, $9 50 to *11.50 
ers. *7 to *9.

0 22 This wk. 
97,000

Queen LA. yr. 
556.000 
149,000 
280,000

hWheat and Lour
Corn .....................
Gets ....................

•—None.
factories are now 

St. Mary’, nianu&cturing goods that were previ- 
ou«ly imported, all combined to cause

e, -, , „--------- a drop in the customs collections at
bt. Mary s, Fab. 1.—T. J. Rundle. a Guelph last month amounting to *11,- 

rarmer on the outskirts of St \tarv« °?" The Asm res. were: Ttievenue 
was notified this morning that hi, f*r

„___ ______________ ______ gnn.-. Cadet Russel! Rundlo. of the Ca- ^°’ 2S3’2M"81"
-5=-. «______ _COMPAWlEa—INCORPORATED.

Quebec, capital *25,000; The j. Ca- 
TO BE KNOWN A3 “ROYAL I „ ' ^ Co Ltd • Montreal $2C>0 000:

--------- and Pe“tsrrw, Ltd., Montre-.!,
Calgary, Feb. 1—The 50th Battalion I Î « ,Leo"ar.d Steam T awier -, 

of Calgary is to be given the j Lt!1" Montreal, *250,000; Canada De-
__________________  _ , lege of using the tltL -SZJP**}’ Co" Ltd" Toronto, *100.-
PRiCE TICKETS fltty'rents per hun- recognition of its service to‘the field" Sherbrooke Hn^LSona' T’td-

dred. Barnard, 46 Osslngton. Tele- U Is said ,of this battalion that It he. *150,000; The Alberta
pbaaA’ -j never failed to attain ito objectiva ooo. "^ Company’ U<L’ Quebec, *75,-

% m *7 to 
*12.50;

cows. *4.50 to *9.25; 
oxen, *5 to *9; 

: Stockers and feed- 
in fin ,-Ho*3" aMfct#- *18; heavies,♦«[So to *14 75: 80W8' *12 40 »1S"50‘ "eht,

0 IS^ ______Live Birds. ~
-fi^'8^raen,dia09‘

Phone Adelaide 2573. 8t"

E. F. B. JOHNSTON HEAD 
OF STERUNG TRUSTS

■ . GRANTED A LICENSE. 10 25: ■ Montreal,
Ottawa, (Feb. 1.—«Notice appears i« >9 three3, n‘ionti, 

the Canada Gazette that the Indepen-i^B with produc
dent Order of Foresters, having com- as foil ewe:
plied with the requirements the In- 
surance Act, have been granted a m 
llcenee to transact in Canada the btmt-ig 
i-ess of life Insurance.

WILL APPLY FOR DIVORCE. 1

. 0 22!

I fl l i:::: ,c’"cted o" thé
I rorporat,on at a meet-

tngr of the directora yesterday after
noon.

lb.Fowl. 3% to 5 lbs., lb. Ô 24 
6 lha and over, lb. 0 27

Ducklings, lb..............
gee»»- lb..................... 0 24
Turkeys, young, lb..*'.. 0 35

i
hides and wool.

FHces delivered. Toronto. John Hallam 
City Hides—City butch.» hides green 

flats 20c; calf skins, green “at 
ifiaLk‘& 20<?i horsehides. city take oil 

lambskins, shearing and b**18- *1.60 to *2.25; Sheep. *2.50 to *4 
C°Hn\r? Markets—Beef hides” flat'

î?r«d- «c to 19c; deacon or bob ctit 
*^'50 to «1,76: horsehides, country take ‘ 
off. No. 1, *5.60 to *6- No 1 K
No. 1. sheep-skins. *2.50 to »'io Horae- 
ha r, farmers stock. *25. ’ “orse

Tallow—City rendered, solide In K-- 
^?ja. l3c to 14c: country solid, in barrels" 
• 16«; Cakea. No 1. 14c to 16c

'M?®1—Ln washed fleece wool al t„
^tyfin2.ne70cT; COar,e> 68c-

tons ..
..........Limestone . 

Çoke ............

sdpd
Inge :.....]

incline

... 0 28
I

11 WHOLESALE SUGAR.

Wholesale quotations on refined sugars Toronto delivery, are as toll”

«11! ™E PR,CE 0F S,LVER
Atlantic, granulated . ............No. 3 yellow ..................
No. 1 yeUow Red path
No. 3 yellow ............ .
RedpatK. granulated .
No. 3 yellow

s Loans..
, JMONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
i. Christie Company, Confederation 

’ Life Building.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—Johan WUk. of 1 
StettUr, Alberta, win apply to partie--g 
ment at next session, for a dtvoroe 1 
from his wife, Julia WlHc, at pressait J 
residing In Florida-

j |;f{f

Printing. . J P. Riel 
'•wteg clos *«t met a 
day. and t

tomorrow l

: ckfe<r0a?-43%dbper1o^,r eUVW 

ck^daTle^c^ o^^ “ilVer

9.0‘■I
8,? GREEK RESERVISTS CALLED.

London, Feb. 1.—Sixteen classes 
Greek reservists have been called to the 

Washed- colors, a Repter despatch from Athens 
■«jrs.

,itj 8.2 I
. 8.3. of•*•*•••• e eg m s 8.64 

*.................. .. 8.644W' ooanse. 66c.
day.*■

I

Æaj
■■B 6i
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Victory Loan Securities,
Will .be accepted for safe keeping from 
small amounts for one year free of charge.

DAY MORNING FEBRUARY 2 1918
PAGE THIRTEEN '

'[HE CANADL 
OF COMM’

mmmBRAZILIAN SELLS 
V AT LOWER LEVEL

ALL
RIETIES

I

.
fESTERN BOXED. 
Iso all other line#

■ BIWND WALKER, &
C.V O, LLD.. D.CL. President ^

Cantal Paid Up. $15,000,000

subscribers forW SR JOHN AIRD. General Man**» 
ÿ H. V. P. JONES, Anï GenL Manager

Rtsegvc Fund, . $13,500,000
ERIST Shares React Two Points— 

Steamship® is Active 
. and Higher.

Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at S3.00 per 
annum and upwards.,

JTHE DOMINION BANK
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

SAVE YOUR MONEYN Peace la not in such near prospect, 
accord.ng to the Wall street view of 
yesterday, and the moderate recession 
-n the New York market naturally had 
Its effect upon the Toronto exchange. 
Brazilian reacted almost two points* 
but other issues to which the end of 
the war, commercially considered, 
would be a somewhat mixed blessing, 
were Inclined to harden. Transactions 
were on the largest scale in many 
months, *162 shares changing hands.

Brazilian, in which trading amount
ed to 1040 shares, opened Arm at 8914, 
arid touched 39% before the reaction 
Started which carried tt down to 87, 
with the closing only' % higher. In 
Montreal Brazilian dealings were in 
a slightly larger volume, the stock 
dropping from 40 to 37%. A more 
hopeful view is being taken of the out
look for an initial dividend 
ships common, the shares selling as 
high as 12% and Closing half a point 
lower for a-net gain of %, while the 
preferred advanced to 76, a gain of 
,%. Trading In both -issues was heavy. 
The steel stocks were comparatively 
neglected, »a feature, however, being 
the strength shown by Steel of Can
ada, which, at the closing quotation, 
54%, showed a gain of %. Dominion 
Steel was unchanged at 59. Cement 
and Smeltere each advanced %.

The war loans displayed moderate 
activity, the first issue being firmer at 
96 and fhe second and third virtually 
unchanged. Total dealings In the war 
loans amounted to *7200.

7

and thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War.

>T ALLOWED AT 3 PÊR CENT. PER ANNUM, ON 
IGS DEfrOSIlS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BANK

'« PAPE AVENUS

OES ■■■ ■ imTABLES, BOXED
M

Record of Yesterday’s Markets' - X :

Produce Market -
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD stock exchange.

Ask. Bid. 

5% 5%

..... 34 32%

(DID RECORD 
OF CROWN LIFE

f a.*

/, ... ... Asked. Bid
Am. CyanamM com.......... . 25

do. preferred ............................
Ames-Hoiuen com. ........ :.

do. preterred ...... .............
Barcelona................ ...............
Brasilian T., L. & P.;......
Burt F. N. pref..........
Can. Bread com..........
C. Car & F. Uo........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ........

City Dairy pref. ................ . 60
Ccntederat.cn Life ........ . 376
Cone. Smelters ... 
consumers Gas ..,
Urow'» Nest ..........
Dome .........................
Dom. Canners pref.
Liom. Steel Corp...
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common .............. .. 76%

do. preferred .................... 60
Maple Leaf com. .

do. preferred 
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com, 

do. preferred .,
N ipisslng Mines ..
N. S. Steel com...
Prov. Paper com.

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com. 
bawyer - Massey

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..

do. .preferred ........
Standard Chem. pref.
Steel of Canada Com..

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper' .
Toronto Railway
rrethewey ........
Tucketts com.
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. ..............

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion ...
Hamilton ..
Merchants’
Moleons ...
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ......
standard ...
Toronto ...
Union ........

Loans, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. .4.
Huron A Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. pd....
Landed Banking ..
Lon. A Canadian 
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts „
Toronto Mo rtf age 

Bonds— I-
Rio Janeiro ................ .
Steel Co. of Canada:..
War Loan, 1925 ............
war Loan, 1931 .......
War Loan, 19*7 ............

1—An easier, feeling • 
local market for oats 1 

Ithy with the weakness % 
:n the option markets at 1 
l'ilpeg, and prices locally Tt 
i per ouahel. There was I 
in the demand for sup. 1 
local or outside buyers I 

kiness was quiet, with 1 
\3 C.W. oats .and extra 1 
y at *1.01 to *1.01% per 1

20 Gold-
Apex ■..,,, y,.»—
Bouton Creak ........ .
Lavidaon ........ . ....
Dome Extension ...i
uome Lake ...........   ,19
Dome Minos .-.............9.25
Eiubraao ...... .......X...
Gold Reef ..................
Holimger Con. ................. 5.20

Inspiration ..........
Kirkland Luke 
Lake shore 

' 101 McIntyre .
... Aioneta ..
82% Newray Mines

V. & N. T,............
... ' Porcupine Crown .......
... Porcupine Gold .........
25% Porcupine Imperial ......

Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 23
Preston ...... ,v> 3
Schumacher Gold M....... 39
Teck-Hughes .......... 1.. 59
Thompeon-Krtat - ..
West Dome Con..
Wasaplka V. 33

Silver— f
Adanac .......... .,,..1...
Bailey .........
Beaver ... 1.... 
Chambers-Ferland

52

gmt* 25
"9 10 9%

1737
84% 8.7*-Year Shows Large Gain in 

Assets, Surplus and 
New Business.

17 16 on Steam-1
Geological Conditions Point to 

Possession of' Valuable 
Vein System.

2122
58 6:10

V. 46
*6590 Ii.V

» new development» in I 
for eggs today, but the 1 
strong. Another sharp 3 
ted in prices in the near -i 
the steady decrease in- i 

md the continued good 1 
consumption. Sales of 

veré made in a whole- 
today at 58c per dozen 

ts at 52 cents. The re.’ : | 
day were 169 case», a»
9 last Friday, 
change in th

... 35 
!" 139

30%e ........1 40 3676
103 138

The seventeenth annual report of the 
Crown Lite Insurance Company, which 
will be submitted to policyholders and 
shareholders at the;annual meeting on 
Monday, shows that the company Is <ton- 
tinulng to make splendid progress. The 
total assets, which now amount to *3,- 
241.443.86, show an Increase for the year 
ef U69.167.33. ' 'i " 1 1 ■' 'i.

Reserves for the protection of policy- 
holders and annuitants were increased by 
the sum of *231,214, and now amount to 
U262,271, in - accordance with the Do
minion Government’s standard of valua
tion-

. * 66% 

! 148%
7Isbell, Plant & Co-, in their weekly 

letter, say:
•’Latest reports from Newray indi

cate that the aggressive development 
campaign which has been carried on 
at the prutperty »y Lie new interests 
since they took hoid on Nov. 1 are 
meeting with higniy encouraging re
sults. do promis, n g nas been develop
ment that aauitionul workmen have 
oeen taken on and another drill has 

’.After making provision for all llabili- been anaed to the working force. It 
ties on account of policies which may is understood that the extra drill is 
be re-instated, death claims in course oi oeing employed in the drift on the No. 
settlement, taxes accrued, writing,off all 1 — . onnei vein from wthlrth overoffice furniture and supplies at head .onn non Jî'*
office and the branch offices, the policy- v-^00-000 was taken out In gold before 
holders' surplus now amounts to *192,- toe oouu„any was organized. 1 This 
366.48. drift has loeen driven for a distance of

— Evidence of the public favor enjoyed by approximately 166 feet with highly 
1 the company lies in the fact that durl- su.-sfuctory results.

tog the year applications for new in- •"Mw» sinr-inna h-iii ...surance were received amounting to *4.- . „ diamond drill campaign, which 
218,910. Of this amount *4,115.431 was haa bo»" «arted, in addition to «he 
approved and policies issued therefor, underground development work, should 
Re-instatement of lapsed policies and give some interesting reeuits. It will 
£ •2SiIîioc0f e*1.8tin^ p°11" be recalled that the Newray lies in

^PJtag whMt parents, of tosura^ct^tofiiJd^nd® revival ^ dlrect Mne of the 9trike <* the veins
ftüriiht*1 toUirs Pffil* ieSUed aDd reVlV6d which pass thru the Hotiinger and the

Ba*8’ The total of insurance at risk at the McIntyre. The long drift cm the IOU0-
, ctoee -of the year amounted to *16,874,- foot level of the McIntyre from the 

MmVan '"ciease over 1916 of $1,421,317. main shaft to tile Jupiter shaft has
reLwar™mZnMCT'*65Ï.869y2?r The » the OPe ^
interest Income, Including rente rid on- “vet found on the McIntyre property, 
fit on sale oi securities, sunountedTto flading of this ore body a little
*196,856.13, making a total Income of over a year ago practically placed the 

being an Increase over 1916 of McIntyre in the position it occupies to- 
Spit4nent, .u . day. namely, one ef the biggest gold
holders or their beneflciariS to wtUe'- in‘ . . .
ment of annult.ee, matured endowmente Ttoe Keologicnl conditions point to 
surrenders, investment policies - profits the probability of the system of Veins 
jnd death claime, amounted to à total of continuing thru the Ptenaumm pro- 

*k verty, which is under ogufflon to the
aisled bv toe m?lî?*ement u McIntyre and thence across the Now-
rate from lS^^nt to 1916^10 lie® Mr ray- It" ia ln ordw 160 détermine this 
cent, in 1917. *** point that the diamond drills have been -

set' up on the Newray. The location 
DAVIDSON’S OUTLOOK of big ore bodies on the Newray at

‘ ' -............... ” depth will unquestionably put It in a
v n T 7~" o 1 class with the other big PorcupineF- C. Sutherland & Co., dealing mines.” 

with Davidson in their weekly market 
letter, say:

“This property has extensive ore 
bodies of good milling grade, a large 
acreage, small capitalization and is 
situated on the famous Hollinger gold 
ledge, only a short distance from the 
greatest individual gold mine in the 
world. We have solid reasons for our 
conviction that it is only a question of 
further development when the •David
son will be Jwught into the same class 
yth the bigger producers of the camp 
Bttremely wide, good paying 
bodies have already been proved to 
exist in this district to a depth of 750 
feet."

37%t. 4 V 20
24 23 ;

"i%26
147 i 20%-, *

50 ■g'.oo:::».36 ;73 35condition 
norkeL but the feeling 
the Impression of many 
that prices will go «tin | 

ng. The demand was i 
tots. The Receipts of 

! 71 packages, as again»* 9

'58%59 TORONTO57
MONTREAL_ 41

12%75 «% In making an Investment the selection ef the eecurlty le the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

59 FRESH REACTION 
IN TIM1SKAM1NG

3296% 94
95 93 10% 10. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.30 IA.;or oleomargarine con- 1 

Prices rule firm at 30o 'l« 
a* to quality.

rket was quiet and fea- | 
eceipta of cheese today 1 
as against 190 a week I

1. No. 2 yellow, *2.16,6»

v 27
;1'MS8E ■

Coniagas ...... ....3.25 3.00
Grown Reserve 25
Foster ......... *>>- ...
Gifford ;........ 4%
Gould Con.
Great Northern J. 4
Hargraves ........ .. 8% 7%
Hudson Bay ............................ *7
Kw L2ke" ’< "<";' '
Lorrain >..
La Rose .
Me Kin. War. .
Mining Corp. .

Ophlr ....... ............... 11/%
Peterson Lake ............ 19
Right-ort-Way ............ 4
Provincial, Ont ......49
Silver Leaf ....
Seneca-Superior
Timlskamlng ;.j;.i-■ 28% 27
Tretiiewey ..........  !»-*»*,.. «% 16
Wettlaufer .

2224
..8.60 . 8.20 1Members Standard Stock Exchange.6769 y20 BROKERS, 1%ii

•52 Opposing Factions ip Com
pany Are Not Bidding 

for the Stock.

3% Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send fy copy of “Canadien Mining News*

%• •10 "4
Telephones Main Z72-273.12%

'64%

western. No. 3, *1.01 to ■ 
1 tHA' *101 to *1.01%; 1 

»• 97c to 97%c; No. i 
to 96%c; No. 4 local I

#

: 33 ’32

8.30 
9%.

>i
'•••’"f’lrii 9

S3 EARLY ADVANCES 
IMPAIRED LATER

Weakness in Timtekaming was an out
standing incident to the localmining mar
ket yesterday. . The unloading • ppeered 
to be insured by disappointment over 
the fallurt oi the oppoeung faction» to 
enter the market as bidders for stock 
for voting pnrpo»ee. Profit-taking atoo 
entered into the situation, a large por 
tien of the S0Q0 share» let go yesterday 
having probably, been picked up at 
level substantially below the current quo
tations At any rate, Tbntokamlng, after 
opening at 29%, declined to 27%, or 2% 
points below the closing of Thursday.

Stocks to both, the goto and stiver 
groups l:«ked a definite tendency, losses 
and gains oi small proportions being to- 
terf tingled. McIntyre wàe off 1 point .at 
1 39, and the bid on Dome eased to 8.75, 
bu* Hclllnger showed a firmer Inclina
tion. being held at .5.20, and Newray re
covered the ground lost in Thursday's 
small reaction. Other noticeably . firm 
spots were Davidson at 32% and Wasa
plka at 32%. Teck-Hughes lost 2% àt 67.

Outside Of Timtekaming, Cobalt stocks 
showed little life. Nipisetog was firm at 
8..V> and McKlntoy-Dairagh sold, again 
it 52%. Adanac, for which an increase 

capitalisation of *500,000. Is .projected, 
the purpose of drifting toward the 

Timiskaming Un», was inactive at M.
■*A ;

CANADA CAR IS STRONG
' IN MONTREAL MARKET

Dominion Iron Sells Off After a Display 
of Strenfltn.

!'ii 1

HAMILTON 0. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Bxchangs 

Specialist In

14% 8 .'50
65**. 90 lbs.. 35.30. 

t56 9<0jsgmld<lfing», *48 
ton, ear lots, *14.50 to | 

western, 21%c; finest 1

9

v%

rota:trmn.d STOCKS•kjf.ri.-i-. 1%
i%V a.• V New York Stock Exchange 

Trading Gradually Flat
tens Out.

i67
Privât» Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAl. BANK BUILDING

iVtTÆ' 47c to
feobk! 45ced' 52c: NO- 1 , 

bag, car lots, *1.90 to ■ ■

5%
Miscellaneous—’ 

Vacuum Gas 
Silven—86%c.

7% W

STANDARD SALES.^to^^- ,27M 40 1 
I, ■ —■ short mess, bbls,. J 
Lcto 53c; Canada, short 

4o to 5o pieces, 50c to

New York, Feb. I.—Another demonstra
tion of activity and strength attended to
day’s Initial dealings to stocks, but. trad
ing gradually flattened out. Early ad- 
vancèa Of .1 to 2 points to rail» and to- 
dùstriais and 2 to 5 points to shippings 
and specialties were materially Impaired 
later. The reversal of the last hour was 
accelerated by profit-taking, based in 
pert oil' at- unexpected rise In call money 
to-6-per cocL, accommodations of that 
chn.raoter holding over next Monday's 
holiday.

War shares figured prominently ln the 
advance of the forenoon, aitho peace 
talk was again a foremost feature. 
Rails derived some of the r early sup
port from further, improvement In east
ern tranf-pcrtaUon condition». Revival of 
public interest was. suggested by the 
bullish enthusiasm ôf the first hour, the 
turn over of that period aggregating 
40 pér Cent. o4 the total. Specialties of 
various grades denoted the obvious In
fluence of professional operators, but 
yesterday’s sensational movements were 
lacking. United States Steel nwnopol zed 
speculative attention thruout, but for
feited its fractional Bdvanoe, closing at 
a net decline of 1% points.

Other liidvatriale. also rails and cop- 
pt!«. pursued much the same course, but 
shippings retained part of their sub
stantial gains with miscellaneous Issues. 
Sales amounted to 960,000 shares.

French Municipals were the heavy fea
tures of the bond list. Liberty issues 
’mprovcl s%’s sell’ng at 98,30 to 98, fret 
4's at 96 68 to 9640, and second 4’s at 
96 04 to t’5.9S. Total sales, par value, 
wore *4.6511.000.

Old Unlteil States 4's advanced 
cent on call.

CHAS.A.STONEHAM&GO./

v.7.: m%
........ 74

m

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Gold—

DlvMson'*.V. Mtt'*3 *32% *8*%*

Domejîx..-, 1» a$«-’
Gold Reef... »• •
Inspiration..,v, 3%®it•, ....
McIntyre ... 240 ... 139 ...
NeWihyr.M^ M%ol*. 68 !.. -, 4,600
P. Imperial.. 2 .......................... 1,000
SchVntieoheU 26 4-6*0.
Teck-Hughes 67 ... ... :12,000
T. lertstT.... 9 . ,r. 5,000
W. D Oon.. 15.^2% 22 12% 3,000 
WasapOte 32% vV.^..,! ...

Silver— f ■
Adanac ..... 10 ..
Crown Res.. 22 —. .................. 900
G’fford . .... 3% .., v.. ... 1,200
Hargraves... 8% ..... 8 ... tiOOO
Kenabeek C. .6% ,t. ... ,... 600
McKln. Dar. 52% 53 52% ... 3,690
Prov................ 48 48% 48 46% 3,000
Nipisslng ..,8.60 
Pet. Lake... 9% —
Tlmtok. .... 29% ... d 27%-...

Stiver—86%c.
Total sales—68,100.

(BsL 1963).
23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO1,000

6,000
6.000

500

Ü4"75 tos!bS27%ncet 25° t0 3
to 2Sc. 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oil», Motor end Curb 
Stock» for eneh or moderate margin. 
Write for free weekly market letters. 

- Private wire to New York.
“NO PROMOTIONS.’’

196
139

138%FROM ALBERTA * 500
192% 600200

. 202 inSupply Needs of East- 
•i*ms Provinces. 184 fortv/

STEADY ACCUMULATION 
OF STOCKS UNDER WAY

81
1-—Alberta will b» 

all the seed oats 
more easterly pralrto M 
Dominion Government j 

represented here by i 
■ E. Wilson, is con tin- \ 
t the oats offered for • 
lund fit for seed

. 89 87
95 94re- 3,000 J. P. CANNON & CO. 9!Metal and Oil Seeuritiee Reported in 

Exteneive Demand.

Hamilton B- Wills, in his weekly 
letter, cays: “For’ several weeks a 
quiet but very persistent accumulation 
of stocks has been in progress by in
side interests, as a result of which 
the amount of stock overhanging' the 
market In the metal and oil senrities 
is smaller today than at any other 
time in years. No better démonstration 
of this very important fact could be 
w ished than what was recorded at the 
beginning of tills week’s trading, when 
tlie buying volume showed a percep
tible increase and almost immediately 
prices advanced smartly.

The amount of silver, copper, zinc, 
lead and oil Of all grades required by 
the warring nations, not to mention all 
other countries, as well as for domestic 
uses and manufacturing purposes, 
years sifter this titanic struggle is 
ended, is really beyond human 
culation- Suffice to say, however, that 
eudh an overwhelmingly gigantic de
mand will serve to maintain high re
cord prices for each and every one of 
these natural resources and Incidental
ly redound to the prosperity of every 
such producer for years to come."

1,500 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-$343

...
TORONTO SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Salee, 
Barcelona ... 9 9% 9 9% 35
Bank Com. ..185 185 135 185 J
Brazilian .... 39% 39% 37 37% 1,040
BeH Tel.......... 129 129 129 129 < T
Cement ...........68% 68% 68% 68% 10
Can. Car pr.. 59 59 69 69
Dom. Steel .. 59%, 69% 59 59
Duluth Ry.... 41 41 41 41
Gen. Elec. ...101% 101% 101% 101% 
Mackay ... 
do. pref. ... 60

Maple L. pr.. 93% 93% 93% 98% 10
Petroleum ..13.00 13.00 13.00 18.00 
Russell pr. ,. 70 70 70 70'
Smelters .... 25% 25% 25% 26%
Steel of Cah.. 65% 66% 54% 54%
Steamahips .. 42% 42% rf.1% 42%
do. pref. ... 75% 76 75% 76

Toronto Ry... 60 60 60 60
Twin City ... 65% 65% 65 65
War L., .1925. 95 95, 95 95 *2,000
War L.. 1931. 93% 98% 98% 93% *4,400
War L.. 1937. 93% 93% 93% 93% *800

■■■■PMpipar- . |
thousands of bushel* j 
based, and the pur- | 
on a vast scale. Most 
:hased here are being j 
ie government interior 1 
katoon or Moose Jaw, j 
s going into' the local | 
ninion Government.

Montreal,. Febf 1.—The broadening ten
dency for which the Montreal market 
ha* been nr ted for- several days Ast con
tinued today. A spectacular feature wns 
the hunp of Canada Car from 21%. 
Thursday’s close, to 46, after opening at 
26 The Juinp of Car 
log 'n Just under a hundred shares.

Dominion Iron and Canada Steamships 
were active.

Iron started off well and went to 69%. 
a new high on the movement compared 
with last month’s high at 59%, but later 
It yielded all the gain by reacting to 69.

Steamship* had a good naly on the 
announcement, that the dividend ques
tion wil: > surely come up at the next 
meeting of the board. Opening at 42% 
compared v/lth 41% to 41% Thursday. 
It moved up to 42% to the first hour and 
whet the buy mg demand eased up held 
at 41.

Brazilian, after its perpendicular rise 
to 40 the day before, resumed trading 
at that level, but Blackened off to 38

Most of the trading took place in the 
ir.nming. the afternoon being quieter in 
sympathy with Wall Street.-

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.106-ore
• L500 

8,600
sri' as

Members Stanfiard Stock Exchange
hfilNINU SECURITIES

CONEEOERATION^UFE bldg.

5
300 was made ou trad-33 :

Timiskaming contest. 25 Se.. 76% 76% 74% 76% 
60 60 60

60 NEW YORK STOCKS.Kemerer, Matthes & Co., in their 
weekly letter, say: ‘“There are'many 
rumors on the street regarding the 
affairs of the Timlskamlng and

10ggling Liquor 
into is Found Out I J. P. B1CKËLL & CO.*J, P. Bickefl A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report, fiuctoslions in 
New Turk stocks as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Trunk .Lines and Grange

B. 0................. 52 52% 61%
16% 15% 15% 

do. 1st pr.. 26% 28% 26 
Gt. Nor. pr 
New Haven/. 30 
N. Y. C.
SL Paul ,.

100
hew lork Uoiiun Exchange 

I New York Produce Exchange 
Member» I Chicago Board i t Trade 

1 Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Can.

10
10I B . many

surmises as to what the ultimate result 
of the .voting will be, but the fact seems 
to be that results at the present time 
are pretty evenly drawn. It is general
ly believed that the new Wills slate 
will have the effect of giving the op
position a better chance.”

■ C.N.R. DEBENTURES RISE 
ON SPECULATIVE BUYING

151-—One of the chan- 
ntoxlcating liquor has -j 
Uo Toronto for some 
seen blocked thru one / 
of Inspector George ’ 

nadfan Northern Ratl- 
est at Ottawa of John ’ 
forwarding agent for | 

any- The latter plead- ;
: police court of Ship- 
let itio us consignees In i 
ing cases. These cases j 

the trains were op- I 
uor transferred to suit 1 
nd distributed In Tar ; 
nessengers In the- em- 1 
N. R. are said to b» J 
irrants have been ls-

-931
480

51% 4,500
15% 2,100
26 1,300

91 92 91 U % 2,600
30% 29% 29% 600
72% 71% 71% 2,000
44% 41% 42% 8,100

10
Brie60.

WM.A.LEE&S0NH per
cal-

Pacifies and^Southerns—
Atchison .... 86% 86%. 84%
C. P. R. ....149% 149% 147%
K. C. South. 18 18% 17% 17%
Mo. Pac. 23 23 22 22 2,500
Nor. Pac. ... 86 86% 85% 86% 3,100
South. Pac... 84% 85 83% 83% 5.700
South. Ry, .. 24 24% 23% 23% 6.2Q0
Union Pac... 116% 117 116% 116% 13,200

Coalers— ’
dies. & O.,. 54% 64% 53% 63% 2.800
Col. F. & !.. 38% 39 38% 38% 1,400
Lehigh Val... 69 ...............
Penna........... ;. 46% 46% 46 46 1,900
Reading ..... 76 77 75% 75% 29,600

Bonds— •
Anglo-French 89% 39% 89% *9% 35,100 

< Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... ,.121% 125% 119% 124 17,800
AlUe-Chal. >.21 22% 30% 21% 6,200
Air Brake ..127 127 136% 137
Am. Can. ... 39% 39% 38% 38%
Am. Wool .. 49% 49% 49 49%
Anaconda ... 64% 64% 63% 63% 2,100
Am. C. O..-. 32% 32% 31% 31% 1,700
Am. Beet S. 79% 79% 78% 78% 3,700
Am. Sug. Tr.107% 107% 107% 107% 2,300
Baldwin ........ 64 65% 63% 64 17,600
Beth. Steel .. 80% 82% 80% 80% 400

do B ..... 80 80% 78% 78% 41,400
B- R- T..........«% 46% 46% 46 1,300
Car Fdry. .. 73% 73% 71% 71% 2,700
Chino ............ 44% 45% 44% 44% 3,800
C. Leather .. 68% 68% 68 68% 6,700
Corn Prod. .. 33% 33% 32% 33 5,500
Crucible ........ 68% 59% 57% 57% 13,800
Distillers .... 40% 40% 39 39% 18,500
Dome ...... 9% 9% 9 9 1,100
Granby ..........76% 77 76% 77
Goodrich .... 49% 50 48% 49 3,100
O. N. Ore.... 27% 28% 47% 28% 3,300
Ins. Cop. ... 46% 47% 46 46 6,600
Kennecott ... 33% 33% 33% 33% 4.100
Inti Paper .. 29% 31 29% 30% 3,900
lut. Nickel .. 29% 29% 28% 28% 2,700
Lack. Steel.. 79% 79% 77% 77%
Locomotive.. 59% 59% 58 58%
Mackay 75 ... ... ...
Max. Motor.. 30 20% 28% 28% 2,700 
Mex. Petrol.. 92% 94%,»*% 92% 81,700
Miami ........ .. 32% 32% 20% 30%
Mirind ........ . 36% 25% *4% 26% 14.900
do. pref. ... 93% 96 92% 94% 61.700-Nevada Cone. 19% 19% 19 19- l,30ol

Pressed Steel. 64% 64% 63 63% 700
Ry. Springs.. 63% 53% 61% 52% 4,300 Washington, Feb. 1.—Edward Morrell,
Rep. Steel ;. 79% 79% 77% 77% 8,300 who told the house labor committee he
Ray Cone. ,. 24% 34% 34 24 2,100 had been for sixteen years a convict, for
Rubber..........  67 68 66% 67% 6,900 years to solitary confinement, to San
Sloes ........ 42 43 42% 42% *0v Quentin Prison dungeon, and once held
Smelting .... 85% 86% 83% 88% 13,60* to a straight Jacket for 106 consecutive
Steel Fdriee.. 62% 62% 61% 61% 1,100 hours, all for holding up Southern Pacific
Studebaker... 64% 54% 63 61 12.10T trains, testified today ln support of the
Texas Oil ...156 167% 164% 167 1,600 bill to employ convict labor to the pro-
U. S. Steel.. 98 98% 96% 96% 360.00 ductlon of war supplies. While to San
do. pref. ,,.111% 112% 111% 111% 3,60* Quentin, he said, he learned sixteen pris.

Un. Alloy ... 39 ............... „ ... 100 on “trades," including how to open safet
Utah Cop. .. 64% 88 88% 83% 4,20* md pick pocket».
Weetlnghouee 42% 43% 41% 41% 4,70* Morrell told- the committee 200,000 prls-
Wlllys-Over.. 19% 19% 11% 18% 9,600 oners were available to labor in the pro-

Total «ales, 1,044,000. * duction of war suppUea

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

84% 1.000
147% 5,800Supplied by Tleron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cioee. Sales.
1,110 7Brasilian

Brompton ...’48 48 47% 47 
Can. Loco. .. 69 59% 59 59
C. Gen. El...101% 102 101% 102
Can. Cem. .. 68% 58% 58% 58
Can. Car .... 33% 36 23% 26
Con. Smelt... 26 26 25%' 26
Can. Car pr.. 60 
Can. Cem. pr. 90 
Can. 8.6. pr. 76
D. S. Corp... 59%
N, S. Steel.. 68 ...
Riordon ........ 117%...........................
Spanish R.... 13 15 13 14%
do. pref. ... 50 

C.W.L., 1925.. 95 ... .
.W.L.. 1931.. 93% ... .

C.W.L., 1937.. 93% ... .

40 40 87%London, Feb. 1.—Speculative buying 
of Canadian Northern debentures has 
resulted in an advance of four points 

»to 43%, and is attributed to the as- 
• «umption of market operators that the 

Canadian Government, being mow the 
owner of the C.N.R., must provide for 
the principal of Income debentures 
when they fall dqe in 1930. It is 
Strongly felt in banking and financial 
fluarters here that the Canadian Gov
ernment should lose no time in de
fining the exact position 

1 Northern stock.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE25 Toronto reports to Bradetreet’s that 
wholesale trade is broaaenung out as 
the spring season app* oacnes, 
wnU) representative wnoiesa.ers 
port increases over last year this Is 
due to enhanced prices rather than 
to an actual gain in toe amount of 
goods sold. Transportation difficulties 
interfered seriously with the

105
160 G£0.0. MERSON & CO.London. Feb. 1.—Money, 3% per cent. 

Discount rates : Short bills, 4 1-32 per 
cent. : three-month bills, 41-1* per cent

Sterling exchange rates on New York 
were unchanged yesterday,' with demand 
quoted at *4.75 5-16 and cables at 
♦ ,6 7-16.

Local exchange was unchanged, with 
funds quoted at a premium of 31-32 of 1 
per cent. *

Local sterling rates were slightly easier, 
with ^demand at *4.80 and cables at

' BREAK IN COTTON.

J. P. Bickell and Co. received the 
following closing cotton letter: The 
cotton market was under pressure 
thruout the entire session today, final 
prices showing losses ofi balance of 
approximately 40 points.

Western houses and Wall street 
■were ’ large sellers thruout the day, 
due to the generally held expecta
tion that some form of price fixing 
will be .undertaken by the govern
ment.

but260
CAPITAL OF ADANAC

WILL BE INCREASED
95 re-
75 V• ! UhARTtRtu ACCOUNTANT125
10

76 76% 706 
69 69 1,160

200 837 LUMSOEN BUILDINGIe to Stand
i»h War Memorial

Drifting North Toward Timiskaming 
Line is -Under Way.-

At the annual meeting Of the Ada
nac Mining Company to be held in* 
Toronto on Feb. 14, special business 
to be brought forward win be the 
proposal to ratify a bylaw to increase 
the capital stock of the 
from *2,500,000 to *8,000,000. 
rangements have been completed for 
the underwriting of the whole issue.

The directors have decided that the 
step is advisable as the result of an 
examination of the property recently 
by a prominent geologist, who report
ed that It would be advisable to drift 
north toward the Timiskaming line, 
as he considered that this was the 
best mineralized area on the Adanac. 
The drifting has been started and in
dications are highly favorable. The 
work is proceeding at the rate of 
about 100 feet per month, and it is 
expected that the designated area will 
be reached ln two or three months. 
The proceeds of the new issue will 
be devoted to carrying out the work.

DOME MINES RUMORS.

p* . , CMM
movement during the early part of
the week, and railways were still- be
hind with shipments at the end of 
the year, aitho conditions were much 
improved. Drygoods wno.esalers state 
that late sorting orde.%. for spring 
goods are still coming to- hand, am. 
that buying for next fall's needs is 
decidedly cautious. The stiff prices 
which are asked for autumn goods 
have been detrimental to advance 
buying and the heavier sorting trade 
for spring is attributed to the tact 
that retailers have held off until the 
last minute.

• Deliveries are fair from Canadian 
textile ml.ls, which are now busy 
turning out orders. Reports from re - 
tellers ln outside points show that 
seasonable business is fair, assisted 
by the extreme cold weather. A fair 
amount of buying of heavy under
wear is being met by wholesalers.

In grocery lines, there is a steady 
movement of staple lines that is sat
isfactory for this season. High prices 
restrict the consumption of dried 
fruits and canned goods. Navel oran
ges are unusually scarce and high m 
price. The receipts of live stock at 
local yards was much smaller this 
week on account of the transportation 
tie-up, with no marked price move
ment discernible. Canadian mills are 
now grinding; the standard flour, with 
Toronto prices at *11.10 for spring 
wheat flour, Toronto delivery. There 
is none actually on the market yet, 
however. Provisions are holding at 
firm prices. Storage eggs are higher.

60
10 Established 18#

J. P. LANGLEY A CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

kuutars, Accountants and Trusun
jas. R Langley. F.C.A.

212 lof Canadian 251- (via Reuter’s '<3Ma
le dhiief secretary for 
ced ln the house of 
the government had 
lverslon of Edinburgh ,1 
tional war museum to | 
rottend’s part in the

:• ' . *3,000
. *5,000
. *1,800

r
LONDON STOCK MARKET 600

5,400 H. J, Clarke, C.A,' it
MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks bn the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:

Beaver............ .. . ...
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Hollinger ........ ....
McIntyre ....................
Vipond .......................
w est Dome Cons....
Buffalo........................
Crown Reserve ....
Kerr Lake ................

McKinley - Darragh 52
Newray ........
Nipisslng ........
Peterson Lake 
Provincial ....
Tlrriiekamlng

company 
Ar-

800London, Feb. 1.—The stock market 
few* decidedly dul1 today- Only a

—. specialties such as tin shares,
I Jr *t“°dealan mines and oil stocks ex- 
Hi' Î ,,lt6d any activity or strength. The 
'Hr „u ne8s ln the gilt-edged section was 

1 —Donald Done-las 8 ffoeotuated by the expected early is-in H *ue of a New South Wales 6% per
1 * j-ears hav been tne K cent, loan of £ 12,000,000 to repay a
liar farm superlnten- * similar amount falling due in Sep-
irio Agricultural C ol- 4^#.- tember." 
rl his resignation, the 1
i-ct op March 1. It 1»
Mr. Douglas to take 
of the " school farm*

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS
lhUSlt.ES, RECEIVERS 

Alsu LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Oil worth

DENT RESIGNS- were as

Bid. Ask. 
. 26 28

» 11
. 17
..6.00

20
5.30 CHARIkHEO ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO
136 140-*■1 w^can shares were better with

Money vyas ln increased demand 
*na discount rates were steady.I

20 25.. 11 13
60 1.00

with selects setting to the wholesale 
trade at 52 cents to 53 cents, and 
with local stocks constantly gettiug 
lower. The supply of margarine is 
still inadequate to meet ail needs.

■4......... 20
............ 5.60 6.90

80

200 NEW YORK COTTON,25
at àberta Governmeni

35OUTPUT OF N. S. STEEL J. P. Bickefl & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
>pen. High. Low. Close. Close.
42 80.46
82 29.83
31 29.30
90 17.92
63 27.73

55
3S 40A LICENSE. ...8.20' Feb- L—Output of the Nova 

titeel and Coal Company for tile 
7/,/r2 months to December 31 compare
te foL-cwtt-Uttl0n °f the prevloua quarter

g°al. tons..............

*^to^8tone ............
£vke ...........
Çji
f-t*®1 Ingots ........ !
1 ‘."-shed steel and

,nS6 .....................

•NCLINED TO

8.60
9 11 Mar. .. 

May .. 
July .. 
Oct. .. 
I‘SO. .

-88 39.96 80.87
.26 29.35 39.77 
82 28.89 29.83 

.46 17.64 27.90 
28 27.86 27.67

.—■Notice appears le 1 
tte that the indepen- | 
iresters, having com- J 
lulrements of the In- 1 
.-e been granted a J 
t in Canada the bull- | 
-an ce.

Brandenburg Commandant
lames Warning to Strikers

........ y 48 50 1.960
6,900.... 28 30

Kemerer, Matthes and Co., in their 
weekly letter, say: The rumors going 
the rounds on- the street regarding 
the present as well as tiie future ot- 
Dome are varied and’ many. The first 
big point that the public seem to be 
in doubt over is the future control 
of the property, while the statement 
that the property is closed tight is 
causing a great deal of comment.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Llerpool, Feb. 1.—Cotton futures closed 
easy.

New contracts : February, 23.21; March, 
22.07; April, 22.97; May, 21.87; June. 21.84: 
July. 21.17.

OM contracts (fixed prices) : February. 
21.80: February and March. 21.81: March 
and April, 21.72; April and May, 21.64: 
May and June, 21.66.

UNLI8TEP STOCKS. ,r Dec. 31.
1917.

... 135,273 

... 36,111

... 19,513 

... 18,850

... 21,304 21,874

... 29,216 30,845

Sept. 30 
1917. 

139.795 
7,174 

17,069 
25,268

Amsterdam, Feb. 1.—The commander- 
in-chief of Brandenburg Province, which 
includes Berlin, has issued a warning to 
the population against dlaturoanc#, 
which, he announuces, will be suppressed, 
according to a semi-official statement 
from Berlin today.

A three days’ strike has been declared 
in MunXh. In Berlin the Orensteto and 
Koppel locomotive work» have Joined th* 
strike movement.

700 American Convicts Willing 
To Work at Monition Malting

... ^ B’d-Brompton ...................
Black Lake com....

preferred ........
do. income-bonde..

C. P. R. Notes..........
Carriage Fact. com..

do. preferred .....
Macdonald Co., A. ,
North Am. P. * P.
Steel * Rad. com... 

do. preferred ..... 
do. bonds ........ ..

OSWARO CAWLEY ELECTED M.P,

45
3 1do.M ....

27r FOR DIVORCE.

1—Johan WiSk, of |
«'111 apply to pari#* J 

sssion, far a dflvorOS | 
ulia Wil-k, at present |

103
15org-

... 25,199 22,657

TAKE PROFITS.

60
.. 13%

3%
IS
60u—jjj Bickell & Co. received the fol

ks» mx* 0Bing stock letteri The mar- 
I dav ._,a large quantity ot stock to- 

- - «î?d 0,0 technical position was 
eelliM onf, enou*h to withstand the 
tomorrow*01"*

E. E. LAWSON C. H. PEAK!la- 63 FRENCHMAN SUES IRISHMAN.

Quebec, Feb. 1.—In the superior court, 
Alphonse Germain of Quebec City has 
ente, ed action for *199 agElnet Patrick 
Ryan, a railroad employe, whom Germai» 
charges with insult and vile attacks on 
the French-Canadian race in a public 

I place, a cigar shop la this city.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & GO.RVISTS CALLED.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange■Sixteen classe» ot 

ave been called to th» ^ 
despatch from Athens 1

not: London, Feb. 1.—Preetwich election, 
thru the elevation of Sir Frederick Caw
ley to the peerage, resulted : Oswarg 
Cawley (son of former member). 8520:
George May, co-operative candidat». 3882.

STOCKS and BONDSprofit-taking is likely 
in view of the double holiday. SOI-* C.PJL BUILDING . - TORONTO

Tj %

m .ÏÂ
\

We Care For Your Securities
Appoint us your Financial Agent, end we will look after all details to 
connection with
dividends on share», etc., attend shareholders’ or directors’ meetings, 
buy or sell securities under Instructions, pay taxes. Insurance premiums, 
make returns as required by Federal Income War Tax Act, and advise 
in case events affect your Interests. Our services save the losses fre
quently occasioned by a client’» inattention to details. Write for par
ticulars.

your securities. We collect rents, mortgage interest,

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION /)

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTOESTABLISHED 1882
Branches—Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Vancouver

TRADE IN TORONTO

HERON & CO./
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
10 Home Bank 
25 Sterling Coal Com,
20 Northern Crown Bank 
10 Trusts and Guarantee 

1 Mississauga Golf

10 Loew’e Theatre Com.
o 6%25 Cart. Mort gag 

KOOO /Riordan P 
2 RoSedale Golf 

25 Can. Mach. Com.
And ALL MINING STOCKS

ulp Bonds •%

Enquiries Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO
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Simpson’s February Hosiery Sale Starts Today
Twelve Big Values for Men, Women and Children Will Open the Sale With a Rush

ii
!
V.
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This year more than ever before the February Hosiery Sale deserves your enthusiastic attention.
, , From English, United States and Canadian factories we brought together huge quantities of travelers’ samples, factory odd

offénM ^ “6raordin"y valu'- Stocking8 that « ' Woiitb" - « **•

Come to this sale—buy hosiery for

$

for next summer*—jjpeé, and lor next winter, too. Every pair you buy will save younow,
money.

Ia

No Phone or Mail Orders for These Items

Women’s Fibl-e Silk Hose, aeceUfrs o.
Seamless, with heavyweight high silk 
thread^p. mack, white and cojopg.

For Children

day,jle. » >' t-.is. .
ObBdren’s Lisle Thread and OStltm Stocking», -manufac- 

turera «amples, and factory dddtftfiid ends. PlSn^d mer- 
rt^ed flnlgk. -Wack. wirite and colons. 

Sizes 6 to 814- Worth 36c to tic. ÿxcelletot value, 23c.

For Women

r& **the ieeding ^

Wonderful value today, at $1.49. ,, w

Women's Holeproof Lisle Thread Hone of fine quality,
aiJï!1 « i?6tp V*1® Regular, and out-

Size width. Siaés 8M to 16. Color» black and white. Six 
P41™ guaranteed six months. Regular $3.28. Today, 6 pairs

For Men
Men's Black Cashmere Sox, manufacturer»' second*, but 

wHl wear equal to first quality. Medium weight and seam
less. Sizes 914 toll. Usual toe, tor 49c 
.Mf'i Lisle Thread Sox. travelers' samples and factory 

odd lots; plain and mercerized finish; extra close weave and
«ri^»dMavLnt39cnd great ran*e °f cotora- w°rth

Men's Fibre Silk Sox, samples of the new Spring hosiery. 
Extra fine, strong, quality, seamless finish. Black, white and 
a host ofneW shades, «zee »H t® II. Regulkr 69c. A 
genuine bargalp, af .39c.

Men'e Quarante,6d Silk Sox. In second quality. These are 
wrtl known for good wearing and fine quality, clear firm 
weave, -close-fitting ribbed liele thread cuff. Spliced heel
75c ^uE^ToSyTti^ 10 U BlaCk' whlte color*. Usual

Z
Sises 8% to 10. Peri

Sizes 8%

iWomen’s Silk 
Luxite Hose, 
lustrons, good* 
wearing stocking; _ \ \
ceoh thread of silk •
Is woven with 
thrrmd of cotton. Seconds of an ex- 
collent 81.25 value. Black, white and 
colors. Sizes 8»/, to 10. 50c.

j
:

:

!
S X

. *
■ r :

Clearing Big^ Men 1
$4.00 to $6.00 Valuesy Today at $1.95

Winter Combinations «rsl
a

;
/

FV
Sizes 40, 42 and 44 Only, $1.95 Each ^Vo Phone or Mail Orders

xI , .. Wc. haVC grouped in thi8 8Pecial acllin8 «ome pf opr best $4.00 to $6.00 lines, simply because the si 
ana ii remain. size range is incomplete, and only sizes' 40, 42 

you had better come to the sale today and buy not only a supply for the balance of this

, warm winter weight. $4.00 to $6.00 values. Today, at $1.95 suit.

If you wear either of the above sizes 
next winter as well—it will pay you surely.

They are perfectly-fitting, spring needle, elastic knit, in soft

season, but for

»,

r

27x54 Inch Axminster Rugs, Today at $3.45
Four of Six Designs Illustrated

Oriental Effects
In the February Furniture Sale Today

Three Imposing Values in Brass Bed Outfit
$30.85 for $23.70

Rich Colorings
• We bought 3,000 Axminster Rugs 

of this quality, to get the price low 
enough to sill them at $3.45. Four 
of the patterns are here shown; the 
others are equally attractive. A 
good, sturdy quality that you may x 
rely upon for satisfactory service. Size 
27 x 54 inches. Remarkably good value 
at $3.45.

S BRITISH
<5>J2*4$48.25 for $37.20 $60.75 for $43.80 68
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5-ptece Brass Bed Outfit complete 
with bed spring and mattrees, and 
one pair pillows. Brass Bed has 
heavy 2-inch post, five fillers, heavy 
top rail, special caps. All regular 
J1**» and finishes. Mattress jute 
felt both sides, seagrass centre, en
cased In good grace of art ticking. 
Spring, all-metal frame, closely 
woven wire fabric, well supported. 
Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in 
good grade of ticking. Five pieces 
complete. Regular price $3i).S5 

» February Sale price, $23.70.

Six-Piece Bed Outfit, complete with 
brass bed, spring, mattrees, pillows, 
dresser. Dresser of genuine quar
ter-cut oak, fumed finish. Bed, 
double size only, heavy 2-inch posts, 
special cape and fillers, heavy top 
rail. Mattress. Jute felt, full depth 
border _encased In good grade of 
art ticking. Spring, closely woven 
wire. Interlaced and supported un- 
derneath, all-metal frame. Pillows,

enga®°4 in Food gnade 
of art tlck.ng. Regular price, $60 75. 
February Sale price, $43.80

Brass Bed Outfit complete, 
Bisting of brass bed, spring and 
mattress. Bed has heavy 2-inch 
post and top rail. 1-inch fillers, 
special trimming, heavy ball cor
ners; all regular sizes and finishes 
Mattress, jute felt, built In layers', 
deeply tufted, encased in good 
grade of art ticking, soft and com
fortable. Spring, closely woven 
double wire fabric. Interfaced, all- 
metal frame, with high angles. 
Three-piece outfit complete. Regu- 
tar $48.35. February Sale price.

£8v\con-
».

•c*' o.
! ;

Wool Smyrna Rugs at $2.49 wWm m !wTTije Is one of the best rugs obtainable for 
miîuH?aLu^earL.iH.?avy raverrible wool Smyrna

M X R^Sar8^
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Dining and Parlor Suites Reduced
Reifreede M
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mMBlght-plece Jacobean Dining-room Suite complete. Buffet of solid .
has good drawer and cupboard space, large bevelled plate mirror tfw ^ 8ted Plïïar«;
45 - Inch top, extends to 6 feet, double pedestals, aha ira o(m—___t.abIe of Quarter-cut oak, -
stored In genuine leather. Set consists of 5 email and I 
February Sale price, $69.75.

tapestry. ReguAr price *35.35. February ^epri«! $25?5. ’ “ ***** e®a^ uph&Istered ln mixed

plate mirror. Extension table of ...

Sr ^p:eTemMar ^75'. Special Offer in Tapestry Rugsarm
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In the Simpson Store Today*> ij en s
$ OO $2c5

arrow Shirts $1.29
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Save Further~--Buy Them Four for Five Dollars \
* / X >.i

A

An unusual midwinter sale embracing broken sizes and incomplete assortments of the famous “Arrow*’ Shirt, which came to us from the 
factory at a remarkable price concession. • • - - -

1 ever Æded purchase011 We tt teErtftSFSie ^^^g?^TooC^°^S
They are coat shirts with laundered or soft French cuffs, in sizes 14 to 17.

shirts for $A5t00UCh & trCmend°U8 8aving il wiU Pay you to buy your summçr supply of shirts now I $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 qualities at $1.29, or 4
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